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.115,060 WAREHOUSE >
Celborae Street etoee and brink, four ft
eterr and basement, each 1*80 square feet, 
in thorough repair.

R. H. Williams 4 Ce., 26 Victoria St.

1 • :1906 . -, f&
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DR. GALLOWAY. DENTIST,
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ÜMIjTOM MYSTERY IS CLEARED BY CONFESSIONA

$
V

7)

SLAIN BY tlALF-BROTHCR COATSWORTH MAYOR BY 4101 LOCAL OPTION CARRIES1 <

07V£ Of 7/ffirr COUNTERFEITERSh NO ALDERMAN SEEKING RE-ELECTION IS REJECTl1 D. OUT OF 41 PLACES HEARD FROMTO PREVENT HIS ARREST LICENSE REDUCTION DEFEATED IN 31 MUNICIPALITIESV

m John Horton Surrenders Himself 
to Authorities at Flint, Pllchl- 
gan, and Confesses That He 
Was One of Two Who De
cided to Kill Her.

Out of Total of 30,000 Votes 
Cast Alderman Wins From 
Controller by Decisive 
Majorities in Every Ward— 
License Supporters Poll 
a Good Vote—The Victors 
and Vanquished.

•COUNCIL FOR 1006.

THE MAYORALTY VOTE City of Owen.Sound Votes for It 
by Majority of 460, and 7 Out 
of 8 of Council Are Pledged— 
London Votes for Reduction.

Locai option was voted upon in 62 mu
nicipalities |n Ontario yeeterday. Out of 
40 Place, heard from. 30 have given good 
majorities In favor of the bylaws. Includ
ing the City of Owen Sound, the first city 
In Ontario to accdpt local option. But It 
was not won without a big fight. Agalnet 
local option are Fetroleo, Barton Town- 
*?„•&«><* with »lx licenses, and Acton and 
H«yton, with three. License reduction 

in London, Oshawa and Fetcrboro. 
and votes to raise hotel licensee carried in 
Oshawa and Fairy Sound.
optical fvotZ‘:ng 1# the re8ult °* the k>=«l

I Total

Flint, Mich., Jan/ 1.—(Special to Theoats, made to button close 
collar, TuCS- Coatiworth 3378 

Spence 1093

Declare His Policy is Practical, That 
of Opponents But a 

Theory.

16,426World.)—John Horton gave himself up 
to-night, donfesetng that he .had a 
hand In the murder Vf

. 75 « How Berlin Sizes Up the Situation 
Existing Between Germany 

and France.
vy White Duck 1-00 Mrs. Marie 

Hart at Hamilton, Ont., last October.
13,335

t
Goats, detach- 1.26 Horton says she was his half sister. 

Bhe was killed t cause she had threat- 
police about himself 

and two Mexicans, his" partners, who 
were passing counterfeit money.

He does not say that ha did the kill
ing, but admits having a hand In it. 

GAVE HIMSELF VP

1Majority for Coatsworthims —Mayor—
ümerson Coatsworth. 

—Board of Control— 
J. J. Ward. 
John 8 haw.

4101
t Vests, made with patch 
ial, on sale

ened to tell the London, Jan. 1.—Joseph Chamberlain 
Issued hi* election manifesto to day.

After vigorously attacking the new 
government, which he describes as be- 
essentlally a "Home Rule. Little Eng
lander government" depending for Us 

Horton struck towu Saturday night, existence on Irish votef, he devotes 
To-night he went to the county Jail himself entirely tb an exposition of his 
and told the officers that he wanted to fiscal policy, especially to the subject 
give himself up. of colonial preference, which he speaks

Then he took from his pocket a clr- or as the first item in the construct've 
cular gotten out by the police at Ham- program of the Unionist, party; the 
lllon telling of the finding of the body second Item, closely connected with the 
of an unknown girl near that city on first being, the policy of retaliation. 
Oct. 9, and offering a reward for any ! He declares that the colonies will 
Information that would lead to the at- not wait Indefinitely, but will be forced

BOARD OF CONTROL7
—Wards—

Berlin, January 1—Th<7 German for
eign office has been aware for some 
time that nervousness existed In 
France both among the cabinet min
isters and people over the possibilities 
of a renewed, controversy with Ger
many. Baron Von Rlchthoff, the for
eign secretary, was Informed a fort
night ago that the Frenc hcablnet had 
serious fears of Germany's intentions. 
The secretary replied to his informant, 
who was fresh from Paris, that such 
apprehensions were wnolly without 
cause, adding; "What could Germany 
gain by a war?”

Inquiries were made here by French 
financial interests last week as to the 
possibilities of Germany provoking a 
war with France, and German bankers, 
who are extremely well informed po
litically, replied that there was not the 
(.lightest Indication that the German 
government contemplated aggressive 
actions toward» France. It was point
ed out by one powerful Interest that 
“A thousand . reasons existed against 
war where one existed for it.”

Emperor for Peace.
“Only presumption and vainglory," it 

was added, "would suggest war when 
nothing moral or material could bo 
gained, by it while all the solid consid
erations of commerce, and orderly in
ternal development, besides the thor- 
oly pacific policy of the emperor, are 
Immovably In |the way, o(f flighting 
for ambition atone. The delicately ad
justed system of production and ex
change would be shattered by a war to 
suoh an extent that no indemnity or 
territory couhj furnish compensation."

The apprehensions In France appear 
to be due to a reasonable certainty that 
Germany will oppose France's position 
at the Moroccan conference, now onlv 
a fortnight off, and also to the feeling 
that France'» "Teltow Book on Moroc
co” went rather too far In accusing 

mtny * provocative 
attitude, and charging her with bad 
faith.

The French government, it is assert
ed here, is aware that tnese charges 
placed Germany In an unpleasant light, 
that the German government resents 
them and win reply to them firmly.

This reply may lead to continued 
discussion In the press and between the 
public men of the two countries.

Britain Adds to "Distrust
British Influence, It is statedi In Ber

lin, Is known to be added to the feeling 
of mistrust of Germany existing In 
France, especially in the case of non- 
official Influence, such as the recent 
Utterances of Sir Charles Dllke, 
the military correspondence of The 
London Times last week. But in every 
well posted quarter here, diplomatic, 
financial and military, the statement 
Is made that war between Germany 
and France Is Incredible, unless France 
has designs which so far have not been 
disclosed.

I 25 tV. P. Hubbard. 
8. Alfred Jones,

6 Total 
1672—11,009 
2096—14,889 
2246—14,291 
1646—‘12,110 
2628—14,606

1 _ 2 
799 -*1880

—Aldermen—
First Ward—Daniel Chteb 

Fk.a-.ng, tv. T. Stewart 
8. vend Word—.To*.

Noble, T. L. Church. «_
Third Ward—G. R. Geary, O. B 

pard, Sam. McBride.
Fcvrth Ward-Dr. Wm. Harrison, R. C. 

Vaughan, Geo. MeMurrleb.
Fifth Ward—John Dunn, Albert Keeler, 

John Hay.
Hixth Ward—J. H. McGbte, J. J. Graham, 

John H. Adams.

3 4 5Mts, made up in military 
isteners, Tuea

mnaehrm Knickers, made 
up to 85 waist.

Hastings .
, Hubbard .,
|j Jones , r «'

' z Shaw .• a*.
.Ward ....

% 2173 2633 1952 
2481 2530 3358 2658 
2263 2136 3226 2691 
2240 2627 2062 2112 
2281 - 2088 2573 2712 
HOTEL BYLAW.

I 50 For Local Option.1766Olive >r. J

I 1729 Licenses, ' For!Municipality.
vSaX11. «irk)-:::::::

HonthwoYd'ci.;,"v.n cô.",•::::: 6 
Nottawusags (Stmcoe) .... 5
aaW;:::- *
Amabel (Bruce/ .......................
Southampton (Bruce)............
Arkoua (Lembton) ................. 3
Amellasburg (IT. Edward). 3 
Enniskillen (Lsmbton) .... 3
Grimsby ................ ..
ÿfWwî <Pr.' Edward) " 3

Thornbury Jorey)’

Sydenham (Grey) ....

(W ...........
&feT?wn6lî,.p.::::::::: 3
Arlan (Bruce) ....................... !
Rawden (Hastings)

Otonabee (Peterborol 
Peterboro ...................*.......................
TaZle..V.V.-.".""."."."."."."""- ”

...1524 460•65 2424 .521)8
6 an

"211RS FOR 5c. 
nanufacturer's stock, who 
Iso broken lines from our 
Is, in the following styles, 
Iht bands, stand-up turn- 
14 to 18, regular

8 4 1508 .6 Total. 
2235—12.806 
2002—13,675

¥
Yes .. 1.-*).....1146 2116 2021 2781

2456 2584 2985 2587
SHOPS BYLAW.
2303 2094 2664
2469 2626

2507 6 03No. 1061 4u
/Politics of the Connell.

Coi Hcrvatlve—Fleming. Stewart, Noble,
2?obb. (k”Z 13MrBr,dP- *>“»»•

L'leral-Chisholm, Oliver, Sheppard, 
t tughau, Harrison. McMurrich, Hay, Gra- 
ham, Adams. Total 10.

3 76
\ 33

......1353 742543 \ 2198—13,165 
2932 2557 2025—14,735 3 to 12127•5 33

100
UK)No mall or phone orders 

FOR 49c. >
bade extra large, reinforc- 
id fronts, patent unbreak- 
! to 18, regular

VICTORY FROM THE VERY FIRST 
COATSWORTH WILL SHOW CRITICS 

t HOW TO GIVE GOOD GOVERNMENT

:: l M)enter into arrangement» - with 
He points out that 

scheme of colonial preference will in
clude a provision for the small tax on 
foreign wheat, but says that aa both 
home grown and colonial wheat will be 
free, and. the supply from the colonies 
unlimited, the price of bread will not 
be Increased In the slightest degree. 

Unionist Party Agreed.
Mr. Chamberlain declare» that he be

lieves the Unionist party to-be abso
lutely agreed regarding these alms, Ino 
he admits ; there may be some dlff-iv-

The three men. fearing she would ?nC?T °f of>|nlon when the ««« 
carry out her threat, decided that the 10 d BCUSS ttle methods by which these 
or.iy safe way to avoid detection was aims are to be accomplished. He says 
to put her out of the way- however, that tl.ese differences of

It was planned that one of them ODinion nrn*,«Ki„ „„„ . , 1
should take her out for a drive, and . p ^ My are exaggerated, and 
when in some lonely ^spot. kill her. tnat they are matter», more of verbal 

Lots were drawn to iee which one distinction than of practical linport-
should do the deed, and the choice fell ance. Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain 
upon Seneon. Senson took the girl Mays. ? eMraoena.ii
out riding according to the plan, md ... " ,, '
returned alone. 1 believe our objects can be attain 'd

Nothing was said about the murder, bV a moderate general tariff, eclentid- 
buf the thrfe left Hwmllton that night. caMy adapted to the rxieting condiftoe* 

PARTED company. j of ew trade, and so arranged! aa to se-
For a few day» they traveled to- at î.ir w'^f^for^ur n me U

gether. and then Lac resea and Sanson necessarlhf^nrovid»U rP w<KlId
separated from Horton. Where they 5 £rovlde, the free
went Horton will not tell beyond say- raw material and of art-
ing they must be well on their way to S, if ,™,?? 1° not make ourselves, 
Mexico by this time. Horton has been ufacîur J of ‘?hptace a 10,1 the man- 
vanderlngaround ever since, never get- uot /re,?? lh?S,e 
ting, far away, and drifted to Flint be- 1 tr 1 us Yairly- 
eau, è is was his boyhood home. , Summed Up,

The officers here are inclined to doubt ,Ur L”,lcy 18 constructive and prae- 
hl* story because of the extraordinary while the policy of our opponents
character of It. yet It is told by Horten 8 destructive "sndi theoretical." 
in a straightforward manner and ef
forts to trip hlm un on the details 
futile.

reel of the murderers. The paper gave to 
the description of the girl, but not her strangers, 
flame as she had not been Identified.

31In a total vote cast of 28,761 accenting 
to return» ae compiled last night. Em* 
merson Coatsworth Is elected Mayor 
ove F. 8. Spence by a majority of 410L 
Every one of the six wards contribute» 
to this result. The vote is the largest 
ever polled In Toronto, excepting only 
that of last year, when It ran aa high 
as 29.382, while the winner's margin is 
almost a record breaker, being second 
only to that of 4500 given the late War
ring Kennedy, when he first offered 
himself for election.

The decisive defeat of .MrT Spence 
came ae a surprise. That he would be Coatsworth arrived at his central
beaten appeared probable enough, but committee rooms In the Yongent/reM 
that he should be so overwhelmed by Arcade ehortly after the polls closed, 
his opponent was not to be foreseen. aa<7 took his seat behind the counter, 
Mr. Spence s own view is that he went where he remained, receiving the re
down thru the powerful organization turn» until 8.16, when the result was 
of the liquor party, which -worked to no longer in doubt. Th<| faithful wh!> 
defeat him together with the reduction had filled the room then got Impatient 
bylaw. The matter of hotel reduction . 1 got lmPatiuit,

the real lame of municipal cam- an<* repeated calls came from The Mail ; 
paign. The ease with which the bylaw and/ Empire building for the new mayor

lead even so shrewd and cautious a man ItlipLIfifl.l >1»0. ■Vle’lT not
as .Controller Spence. It now appears *9wn tin we're certain of the result,” 
that the oonncil did hot by any mean» said Mr. Coatsworth. But when the i

doubted!y potent in moulding public the c ‘y ”a ' added over 600 to the 
opinion against license)reduction. The total, which at 8.16 wa» 2062, bringing 
large following of substantial, business the total up to over the 3000 mirk 
rtien that It attracted and the argu- the mayor-elect took hi. , ’ment* that It put up In circular letters "'.TT , vlctory tor
and thru the press curried much 8 anted’ aIld made a short speech, 
weight. "Well, gentlemen,” said he, "It s your

victory. While I am proud and de
lighted, I am thankful also for 
cake.

119the 7. *3 41l
THREATENED TO TELL.

After the officers had read the paper, 
Horton, without further questioning, 
told his remarkable story.

He and two other men. he said, whose 
names were Manuel Lacressa and Juan 
Benson, both Mexicans, were operating 
last October In Hamilton and the vi
cinity. passing counterfeit money.

In some manner the girl learned of 
the guilt of her half brother and his 
companions, and threatened to tell on 
them.

!3
1Ô649
141-

1.1
3

103‘Mayor-Elect Received Returns at 
ConRpiittee Rooms and Thanks 
Supporters for Their Active 
Aid—Calls Result Triumph of 
Right Over Wrong.

Big maj. 
Big mallmb Caps 59

13
Against Local Option.

Mimldpsllty.
Fetroloa ......................... .. , .
Barton (Wentworth)'...........
Acton ...
Grafton .
Markham
genera (Haldlmaiidi " ! i 
Stamford (Welland) ..
Drayton ................... ..
Omemee ........................
Iroquois ..........................

its Maj.
Licenses. Agst.

Slot
n tnDREW LOTS. 3«• -Has fur ?

will interest you in
nocomes : "-j ■>

2 . S3 
2 * 131
3 IS

mtiet Gloves, made from 
eep cuffs, black calf kid 
is,regular I fl QQ
bargain ....... I U»Z3
in wedge, driver or sport 

26.56, Tues-

Locnl Option Council.

gï'-UJïr.rMdis îw.
Vy 196, defeating ont> 

of the most promlnent bontoesH men la town Samuel' Lloyd. All the loca” <3>tloS 
w£h îïSSie nll™ber* were elected

w«ft elected at the end of the II*.
$ ™ majority
hlr^' haotol.” tirredl"'tton « the ..urn-

cal

.4-00

M Late o' No. 193 
HNS, KINO STRHHT WEST
Spodina Avenue, 1 oronco, CaaiU
["êTC a|^lty ‘1 Skin 
[ncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervom 
hnthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
N* ted by galvanism—the only metho 1 
I effect a. tat
lui, profuse orsuppreeeed menstrua 
I etc all displacements of the.worn 
lo 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m

ad-

Mel r*S?W«
carried by a large majority. 
byA632>,Dd01I—^ reduction bylaw carried

countries which do MAYOR-ELECT COATSWORTH.

hoarse, helped Mir. Coatsworth on with 
his coat, asd had him out In the 
street In » Jiffy- Singing "For He's a 
Jolly Good Fellow” the crowd started 
down Yonge-wtreet, gathering strength 
as It went. The eong gave place to 
cheer*, a nidi In a few minutes the victor 
arrived In triumph at The Mall amt 
Empire building, where a couple. of 
thousand people had already gathered

Mayor-elect Coatsworth'. soon appear
ed at a window, and as be stepped out 
on to the balcony, was given a most 
enthusiastic reception by the big crowd.

"I am proud of my victory, not for 
myself, but on account of the many

A® Interesting Affair.
There is more than ordinary inter* 

est in the January sale of furs at 
Dlneen s, because the

Blames Grit Machine.
“It wa, the Grit machine's action In 

knifing Spence for his part In defeat
ing Ko»s that is mainly responsible 
for the result.” This was the assertion 
made last night by one who has been 
very tides to the ex-controller and In- 

Ottawa , z„ ttmatel* associated with big temper-
Jan- 1.—(Special).—While ance edmpeign. "The Tory machine 

«peculation is rife as to who will sue- ateo h^Ped," he added, "but it was 
eeer) the late Hpn. Raymond Prefon- 
talne, In political circles It 
that Hon. Wm. Templeton 
pointed.

templeman to succeed. , . recent holiday
season has been so unseasonable from 
a weather standpoint that many fur 
garments, which’ would otherwise 
have been sold at value are still for 
sale and with the business spirit which 
Characterizes Dlneen's in all their deal
ings It has been decided to dispose of 
these holdings at the closest possible 
margin in cost. A call will convince 
you of the value. The store at Yonge 
and Temperance-streets is headquarters 
for furs.

your
Is it not a good result when 

you eaiw the way they were working? 
It’s always the same way when The 
Telegram begins to abuse a man. I 
hope they will continue- We’H show 
them what il ls to give the people good 
government.” He concluded with an 
expression of pleasure regarding Con
troller «. Alfred Jones' 
which then looked certain.

A Jubilant Parade, 
workers cheered

are

Win Likely BecomeHAUNTED BY PEAR.
Horton carefully refrains from ad

mitting that he had any part In the 
actual murder, but admits that It will 
mean a long term in prison to him. If 
not hanging.

He says, however, that he Is tired" of 
being haunted by the fear of capture, 
preferring to give himself up and have 
the matter off his mind.

He will be held here until the officials 
at Hamilton can be communicated with.

ATESand HOCKEY 
SUPPLIES,

7HE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES

7CKEŸ SKATES
HOCKEY STICKS A 

SHIN T 
PADS §

e Lewis & Sonf '
LIMITED

Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

andMinister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

s not a
«• thought and woi|ker? wet» Tories J’" 8UPP°rtmi 

will be ap- Benjamin Spence, brother of the can
didate, j was very outspoken on theffrsSâæ SâSS

U Is not Jlkely that he will be pass- * T8 tlme to prayer, the result 
e,i over. i 1 might have been different,” he laid.

Both he and Dan Gallagher, M.P, are1 5e refeFed to the big gathering at the 
In Ottawa to-day and it Is thought the' T?rrey Alexander revival meting in the 
vacant portfolio Is the reason. afternoon, and said there were enough

-- - ——_______ votes there to have won the day.
Whelre Were the Reformers! 

Some active criticism Is being uv 
elledi at the alleged Inaptness of the 
Municipal Reform League. "They went 
to pieced at the last moment.” declared 
one strdng Spence supporter.

President B. E. Mackenzie of the 
league

onservative victory. About 40
K

re-election,
iOCKEY
PUCKS AND

FALLS downstairs to death.themselves Continued on Page 5, FINE WEATHER.
/

Berlin, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—As a re
sult of Injuries sustained In falling 
down stairs Frederick Rummel met 
death at his home on Bby-street this 
afternoon.

Deceased was 65 years of age, and 
Is survived by a widow and large 
family.

LIQJJUR PARTY ORGANIZATION 
PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF DEFEAT 

PUBLIC OPINION UNRELIABLE
ÉP3SSS!

Minimum and maximum temperatures *3BrMSSF»S$[ ?SKE 
fssÆsffcS fer,Css? Æt
«-31; Ottawa, 32-28; lionTrea'l 24 »!■ 
24-32!’’ 13-341 8t' J<*°' I*—28; ' Hritfa*;

Probabilities. ,
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine, 

stationary er slightly lower tern, 
lierature.

Smoke T»yler’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigar. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

NEWSPAPER PRINTERS STRIKE.
Laying Off of Employe Ties Up St. 

John Times.t

St. Johir, N.B., Jan. 1.—(Special).—The 
printers on The Evening Times went On 
strike to-day ' over the dismissal of j
Charles N. Brljtaln, linotype operator 8a|) Head-On. Collision 

and machinist, who Is also secretary of 
the local typographical union. The men 

.claimed undgr union suies that the last „„ ,
man hired must be the one laid off In on coll,8lon occurred early this after- 
event of cutting down staff- The T1 men/Toon between 'two freights at Kino- 
jnanagement declare they will fight, on gama, 45 miles east of Chapleau when 
the principle thd* an employer must _ . . , w 'vn(-n
have the rlght-tr^ay vbat men be shall ;* . en8*neer and brakeman were kill- 
hire or discharge. , 1 . ...

The Telegraph vompoisltors and lino-L,;,1.18 r®P°rle<l that three 
ty|<e men declined to go to work to- jk ~?d and ™any injured, 
night, saying (hat they had been or- , ''’recking train from Fort Wll-
dered off by the union executive until, am e‘t for the scene at 3 o’clock. 
Brittain was reinstated. Explanations 
by the management caused reeohsld- 
•'.ration and at 11 p.m- The Telegraph 
men went to work.

BALFOIH Ob THK| VOLUMES.

FI/ 11 yes was» to barrow 
P I money on household good 4 
■ 8 pianos, 

warenk
A will advance you onysmomoi

from »1* 011 tame day sons .
V appiy lot u. Money canes M 

tetdln lull st any time, or is t, 
g II fix or twelve monthly pap.
11 N meets to suit borrower. )Ys 
■sal have an entirely nsw plan

111.Cleft. Cali and get o-lf 
nin.*. Phone—Main 4333.

MAY BE FIVE KILLED.
STRATHCONA IN CANADA.

Sfontread. Jaw. 1.—1 (Spècthl)l—Lortif 
Strathcona arrived here to-day.

W. Harpar, Ousoms Broker, 7 Melinda

Makes Things Taste Nicer.
Perhaps a bit of good music make* 

a meal taste nicer, anyway. It se 
to swell the attendance at Albeft 
Hams' nice cafe. Yonge-street, Just 
north of Queen, where Shea's orchestra 
plays from 6 o'clock every night till 
the burned theatre is put in' shape 
aggin.

organs, horses a.i-t 
call and SOS US. Ws I

Candidate Spence Takes Detent 
With Grace — Believes There 
Were More Then>Enough Tem 
perance Votes Unpolled to 
Carry Bylaw-

Occurs at this. In spite of the fact that thç most 
unfavorable returns were held back. 
While at Coatsworth's rooms, a major
ity of over a thousand was being figur
ed on, the compiled tables In .he 
Spence headquarters showed their 
candidate only about 150 votes behind. 
Hope finally flickered out about 7.30 
p.m. when the truth could not be Ig
nored. The loser rose, thanked his 
workers In a few words, and left.

He made no comments on the result, 
and took his defeat with equanimity 
and good temper.

Kinognma.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—A head-
as a Visitor at the Spence 

rooms ldst night after the defeat of 
the reduction measure was assured.

No Redaction Now
Of the defeat of the hotel reduction 

bylaw he said: “There is an outstfûid- 
lng reason. The liquor party was much 
better organized than we were. One 
party had dollars at stake, and the 
other had only principle. It .was a 
case of dollars against principle, and 
of an organized party against 
organized one.

'.'If the people of Toronto had voted 
in 'their full strength there would have 
been a vote of 60 per cent. Tn favor of 
the -bylaw.”

"I think council should follow the 
mandate of the people,” and that.while 
the vote on the bylaw was only ad- 
vi*ory, that council should not take on 
itself to reduce the number of hotels,” 
he added.

I

ems

. ftcMIGHT SCO "I think the result will .probably 
to stir temperance 
that they will have to 
vigor.” 
night.

fed! W1I-be
more are people up to see 

act with more 
Thus spoke Mr. Spence last

LOAN*.
®m 10, Lswlor Belldins» 

5 KIM STREET WEST

Jan. 1. At. From.
mvte\v.vM;rk" «nfisgs:
La Touraine....New York ..................... nLvro

2Men37p-m™^oUpPm.?8 hS.^

(two NEW STATES. ,2? J account tor my defeat? 
JT®1” 1 thlnk the main reason was the 
splendid organization of the liquor 
party agratnst license reduction, which 
organization, as the result shows, turn
ed Itself against me also. I don't think 
there Is much doubt about that. I 
had practically no organization, and 
not the means of bringing out the 
temperance vote, 
plainly had a 
cessful machine.

It was pointed put to Mr. Spence 
that In some quarters It was claimed 
that he had been "knifed" by the Lib
eral machine. He replied, "X think the 
main machine was the liquor machine, 
but I suppose they would probably be 
able to use the machine of both part
ies to some extent."

Mr. Spence considered that temp-r- 
ance was made the issue in the 
palgn.

WILL FIGHT IN COURTS. an un- MAHR1AGES.
OtihnwH, on 

War's Day, at the home of the bride's 
mother, Frederick Eugene Luke of Luke 
Bios., to Miss Eva !. Gibbs.

LUKE—GIBBS—At
hmgton. (> C. Dec. 31.—The 
"f representatives will settle
- work as soon as it meets 011 

ky. and possibly before the end 
week it will pass the bill wh*ch
is for the admission of Oklahoma, ". 
kton Territory as one state with 
me of Oklahoma, and the ad- 

p of New Mexico and Arizona ns 
r state nimeij- Arizona. The.ro 
tically no opposition anywhere *

f'klahoma. proposition, but there %
kmlned -opposition to couplH» i

- xlco and Arizona together. j

Provincial Rights Candidate May
Win In Moosejnw.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 1.—(Special)—Grave 
irregularities have developed in
nection with the Moose Jaw district 
elections.

Rathwell, the provincial : rights can
didate. who was defeated by 56, will 
carry the case before the courts, and, 
it is claimed, "will win out.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Londcm. Jan. 1.—"My policy -m col

onial matters," said Mr. Balfour at 
Leamington last night, "is, ‘real the 
opinion of the colonies, the aspirations 
of ti* colonies, with respect. 1 do not 
belong to the party which can hear 
• he colonies expressing their desire for 
closer commercial, union with the mo
ther country and which fs prepared to 
close It* ear», to shut Its cÿvs and 
mutter some shibboleths about what 
it erroneously describes as free trade 
as regards British Industries. • I am In 
favor of anything which shall secuie 

cus greater* freedom of trade with 'lie 
colonial dependencies, cf -v •-yih.'.tt 
which shall give us power, Inadaqua'e 
uio that power may he, yet the gr- a - 
est power which we. can acjuliv. to 

$-y NJhilnish thafbbalefui Influence of tar- 
ms which are growing end hive lor 
many yPani been growing and which 
ar* threatru.ng to throttle 'îriiish 
world °VTrh la,r8e traP'8 of 'he civilized
at l»n»,Jh.l f0,Tr premiPr defended 
at length the action of the tote „
ernment as regards Chinese labor in
vervTJnd”,Vaal," denying It to .Je sla-
conVu" ltP d‘C *nr ,he ro,ony wou'd

DEATHS.
Bi ST EDO—At Toronto, Jan. let, - 1908, 

Mcrla Catherine Nellie, relict of Che late 
Jt hn (1. Bastedo, In her 72nd age.

Fvneral from her non'» residence, 709 
Bpadlea-avonue, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.ui., 
Jan., 3, 1906,

BBODIL—On the 30th Inst., at the resi
dence cf her soo-lu-law, 583 Outarlo- 
strcel, Cells, youngest daughter of the 
tote John Thomas, piano manufacturer, 
of Topeeto, and widow of Edward lirodle 
of Owen hound.

con-

The liquor party 
pretty strong and What World Advertisers Say

The following extracts from letters received by The World 
should be read witih interest by all advertisers. They show 
that advertising in The World pays, AND PAYS WELL, and 
that is what the Advertiser is looking for, \
'""'Guelph' C,rter‘ Deeler lfl Bonds> Stocks, Debentures, etc.

Guelph, Dec. 5tb, 1905

suc-

Mayor Says Polities.
Mayor Urquhart was seen only In the 

evening at a tim-e when the election of 
Coatsworth, tho probable, 
wholly conceded by Mr. Spence 
porters. Asked 
would assign the defeat of the latter, 
Mayor Urquhart said he had no opin
ion to offer, unless It was that politics 
had been responsible.

"A prominent Conservative told me 
on the street this morning that poli
tics was going to carry the election," 
said the mayor.

was not
sup-

to what causes he
I BINT A SAILS POD SOUTH

egrufri lo H. F. White, dated 
Dec, 31*t, reads: 

mship Tui-bir.ia* completely ro
und fully manned sailed front 

at 19 o'clock to-day for .la- 
with favorable wind and- sea.”

( Messenger Boy*
Ring up Main 1475 tor bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at 36 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers. 12 Klrtg E.

m 1
cam- Funersl from the above address Tues

day, at 3.30, to 8t. James' Cemetery. 
Owen Sound papers please ebpt-.

FOYLE—Ou Saturday, Dee. 30th,
Mot Creel, Que., William father Boyle.

Fvntral from the*residence of bis fath
er-in-law, Mr. John Fensom, 540 Hhar- 
bet rneatreet, at 2 p.m., Tuesday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MeFAKBANK)—On Monday, Jus, 1st, 1906, 
at No. 30 Rword-atreet, Duneau McFar- 
lsne, Jate of Highland Creek, 
years.

Funeral private, from the above ed- 
diees. Wednesday, at 2 p.rp., to Mount 
I leaecnt Cemetery.

RICHARDSON--On Sunday, 31«t ~ a) ,7,, 
Madieon-avenue, Christina, widow of the 
70th year*11 *?ll|e81l|e RI,,|>ardaon, lu i„>"r

Fin eral TuSaday; at 3 p.m. Dumfries, 
beoflur.d, papers please copy.

SCItOGGIB At the resldeue,." of his non 
George EoHeroggle, MO Dunn avenue, on'

For.eral from the above

The Toronto World—

On.ario. Yours truly, ' J. E. CARTER,
What Norris IP, Bryant, Broker in Stock», Bonds 

real, saye, ’

Relied on Public Opinion.
Speaking of the lack of organiza

tion he said the temperance party had 
had a good deal of confidence In the 
strength of public opinion, and hadn’t 
put forth, aa much effort as they would 
have dotf^lf less confident. He be
lieved there were more temperance 
votes left Anpolled than would have 
sufficed to carry the bylaw.

"It Is for council to say whether 
they will deal further with the ques
tion of license reduction." he said. 
"With a large majority against It, l 
should suppose, tho. that It would he 
a difficult matter to do much with it.”

Receiving Returns.
Mr. Spence, with a small staff of 

workers, awaited result* In The PI011 
eer office. As fast as returns came in 
over the telephone they w 
on paper, and compared with a record 
of the results In the same polling 
places In last year's election. The 
candidate worked briskly with pencil 
and paper, and those who stood around 
him did their best to take a hopeful 
view. From the very first, however, 
the returns failed toi show anything 
like g flattering tale, and comparison 
with the Urqubart,-Gooderham figures 

v «bowed a persistent falling off, and

if
Special tie Smokers.

Ten per cent, off all Briar, 
Meerschaums In Cases;
Cases—must sell' off rema 
of Christmas goods. Alive 
Yonge-street.

1905, at
ossln-tfl Ore Shipment* ALDERMEN.and 

also Clg li
ning stock 
Bollard, 128

and. B.C. Dec. 31.—The throe |of 
which wer* affected by till 
explosion have completely re- 

! from the effect, of it, and have 
ej.aire 1 the damage caused by 
ne. The fact that is was Christ- Xm 
?ek interfered considerably with M 
put- which was not ,JD to tho 1 

nark. «

etc., Mont- 

Montreal, Dec. 16, 1905.

Ward 1.
CHISHOLM 
FLEMING . 
KTKWART 
H;i|i-h ......
WilHon ....

* Brtgg* ....

.. 1999

.. 1563

.. 1490
-. 1360

■ - 1222

gov-
The World, Toronto—"

Gentlemen: "One advertisement In your columns brought 
an order for over 110,000 and on which l made a nroflt 

erf something over $400. There is no paper that I have adver- 
tised in from which I have received so many replies ani inch satisfactory business for the amount of mowy ex|!e„ded ” '

Yours truly, NQRRlg p. BRYANT. 
“Oak Hall’a” Cenclualve Testimony.

Acc§untantadl507 King West. <M?3t32<1 i me in180
aged 84

l Smokerslo.ooo t HII.DHEN 7634«KIND 
MESSAGE TO THEmtput for the week was: Le Red 

ns, Centre Star. 1380 tohsXWaV 
60 tons'. Le Roi 2480 tons, Jumbo 
-cade Bonanza 30 tons: total for 
Ck 4310 tons, and for the year 
tons. 1 1

Ward 8.Buy Bollarrl No. 7 Mixture—(he only 
cool, fragrant smoke In tih 
special blend. Alive Bollard-

KING. OLIVER . 
NOR LB .. 
CHURCH 
Cox ......
Halos ....
ChH.vIf» ... 
Foster ....
Dougin* .. 
Hui IOWM

. 1715 
171*7he world —

Montrea!. Jan. 1—(gpeclal.)—Loyalty 

to-riay.

1594
1536■V ten 

In MonSr.al I?°8t artistic Floral Embl 
Bimmons^268°Yonge StWphone M^lsg

Toronto, Dec. 23. 1905.1366! ems The World. Toronto—
« iSrasr; S'“Ærx «

J. Cftombes. Manager,

1176
1072Kre*li,‘gs were also «Fcnt 

genera * and the govern lu
cre put down

371)
EYiriBB HOTEL

336 Yonge-street,
ARE THE 
H I G~H E S f 

GRAPE IN

ST R UMENTS 

M AJ E I N 

CANADA.

240
Ward 3.Presbyterians. Methbdist*. Baptlsls 

ongreg.it Iona lists were repre-

»inglIea,7Vf ^«"lon was the 
at FrJli f ^ Freneh-Cana lton choir 
a hrskine Presbyterian Church to t n 
pccompanlinem played by 

* Prchestra. y

andt0*'Ce Ü°teVtS Toronto'^Ttotes itâ 
and $2 per day. T. Newton,

I Phone Main 2255.er GEARY ............
HHEPFARD . 
McBride ...
Mrrgough .... 
Humphrey ...
Mwes ..................
Dunlop........

and formerly of3100
26*1
2544
2381
1118

Rented. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ou^lnéiiU^ 

SSi Cowers.1

ti!'
George Warren. In-Ms 28th year ’
toFNomVcem^,r/^,r’ J"' 3,d'’ ^

proprietor.
25

J. W. Weetervel?. 0.1' ^ C'
1117
201

Continued on Pa*e 8.
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A Single Trial IHAMILTON NEWS is All We Ask forL.

MAN
Wh o Knows*

.

Underwood
Quality

wiiiHMimmiiwmemmuimMumi

SAL AD A”U;

THEi } Fearnalde 1720. Phelan 1627, Robson 
Ul«. Peter B. Wood 1440, Morwtrk 1250, 
Newlands 1*4».

For the school board there wee no 
contest In ward two, where Thomas 
W. Watkins yras elected by acclama
tion, and In ward tour, where Oeorge 
R. Allen was not opposed. In the 
other live wards Conservatives were 
elected as follows: ' Ward U C. G. Book
er 372, Dr. Emery 204; ward ». A- Ward 
543, W. H. Wardrope, K.C., 518: ward 
6, J. W. Lamoreaux 486, C. Gardner 
61»: ward », O. Armstrong, 777, H. 8. 
Brennen 687; ward 7, J. M. Robinson 
864, Jas. Chisholm 626. Both money 
bylaws carried. The ratepayers voted 
235,000 for the completion of the City 
Hospital Improvements by 237» to, 1059, 
and 220,000 for an overflow sewer to 
prevent flooding by a vote of 2162 to 
1222.

In Barton Township local option was 
defeated by a majority of 91. These 
members were elected to- the council: 
Reeve, B. Hunt; councillors, J. Walter 
Gage, R. Louden and John Marshall.

The mayor has called the members 
of last year's council together tor 
Tuesday at 12 o'clock to talk over 
what action should be taken to defend 
themselves against the conspiracy 
charge they have been called upon to 
face at police cpurt Wednesday.

The biggest Sunday school rally held 
yet by the Methodist schools gathered 
In Centenary Church this morning. 
Thomas Lovejoy presided.

Mrs. Ewing Buchan died last night 
of heart failure at the residence of her 
mother. Mrs. P. L. McHenry.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone #65.

David Harum Cigars. 2 for 15 cents 
or 4 for 25 cents, to-day, at Billy Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

II
£5

( v
jw* imitai

CEYLON TEA
A perfectly Pure Te» of the Highest Possible Quality.

Lead packets only—see, 80e, 40e, eec and 8Cc per lb. At all Grocer» 
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

r-i jt Craig, Bowerman and Sullivan Fall 
by the Wayside—Conservatives 

in Great Majority.
V. \%? /

Iz
=

AMUSEMENTS.Hamilton, Jan. l.i-( Special.)—The
Conservatives as usual made a clean 
sweep at the municipal elections 
day, electing 16 out of 21 members of 
the city council, and six out of the 
seven members of *the school board. 
The Conservatives administered 
buke to The Spectator by electing 
Aid. Macleod and Stewart well 
the list. The only three members of 
last year’s council who failed to get a 
seat this year were Aldermen Crgi* 
Bowerman and Sullivan. They will be 
replaced by ex-Aldermen Blrrell and 
Findlay, and A. M. Letfcjs, a new man. 
The order at the finish was: Main 3720, 
Eastwood 3648, Findlay 3349, Allen 3266, 
Blrrell 8243, Bailey 3068, Macleod 2927, 
Gilbert 2921, Nicholson 2817, Stewart 
2764, Wltton 2603, Dickenson 259», 
Church 2598, Sweeney 2640. Baird 2525, 
Martin 2501, Howard 2479, Wright 2282, 
A. M. Lewis. 2221, Clark 2186, Wallace 
2176. The also rans were: Evans 2141, 
Sullivan 2140, Hill 2135, Craig 2065, Bow
erman 2053, George Cann 1999, Kirk
patrick 1951, Morris 1947, Smuck 1881,

m
has do desire to experiment with imitations. If it ie 
good enough to imitate it’s good enough to buy.- GRAND MAJEsnC

Bvg. SO, 20, 80, 60 
Mat. lO, 16, 20, 26 
The play that all Tor 

onto talked about 
last eeaeon

10-

NEW YEAR’S DAY 
IS A LONG WAY

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

Mitinee ev.ry 
Wednesday and Saturday 
YORKE A ADAMS 

in the Big Minstrel 
Comedy Success

Is at 
mone 
Why j 
an oi

;

ma ;e-

Coatsworth Toured City for "Effect” 
—Spence Prepared for Victory 

, or Defeat.
OFF. BANKERS

BROKERS
THE WAY the 
TRANSGRESSOR

up Oil
. - Jv_____________ ___________ -SM

Xyf CBNIÎÎG ROUTE CARRIERS WANT-
#1 ue,,artme°t’ -?
TJl OR AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN"
JC telegraphy offers exceptional oppoN Î 
tmiltles. It rair be quickly learned tad 
tlwre are splehdld possibilities for fut ir# 
advai.ct ment. Onr handsomely illustrate! 
tek graph book, sent free on receipt of name ’ 
and address, gives full particulars.- Ad- " 
dress B. W. Somers, Principal Dominion ■ 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading. 9 Adelaide East, Toronto. *’ v L

can».
.Guaranteed 

Mortgages gn 
Improved 
Real Estate

SEU* WANTED.< qualit 
from 
3» to

t XXX
NRXT WEEKNBXt WEEK

Lovers and Lunatics Quean if the Convicts
fLooking ahead for 1606, if our 

prophetic vision doesn't deceive us 

ws see s wonderful trade looming 
up. The hosts of well-pleased eus- 
tomera of 1905 will coma again, and 
with them others who have heard 
from friends about our store. It 

•eems e bit like boasting to talk 
this way, doesn’t it 7 but on the 

other hand, why not ? WE HAVE 
THE GOODS. Wo can enpply the 
demand, and We are hot afraid to 
stand behind every sale—as those of 
our old.cn,tomera can testify—else 
we wouldn’t be doing business in 
the same old standi tor nearly thirty 
years. Yes! it looks to us as if 
1906 will be - one of our banner 
years—

/T'
In the middle of the afternoon the 

Coateworth headquarter, in the Arcade 
offered little sign of activity. There 
was'a little group of four or five work: 
ere gathered .there discussing the chan
ces. There was shown neither confi
dence about the result, nor anxiety he 
to which way the voting would go. 
It wasn't altogether indifference and 
apathy, but it was to be Inferred that

x
PRINCESS
B. C. WHITNEY’S

MATINEES 
Wed. & Sat 

Ew'exvescsnt 
Comic Orta*

: t

Plff PAff POUF
; Arc 

and o 
be oY 

•< onr sp 
bnyini

. , . __
\AZ ANTED—TWO BOOKBINDERS —
»,* , experienced In loose leaf work to,
otjr new factory. Bramptou, Ont. fall la. 
person, or by letter. The Copci, nd-Chat. tCraou Co.. Ltd., 75 West Quwi-strcit. iSJ

This Corporation absolutely protects hold
ers of mortgages guaranteed hy It from any 

resulting from failure of a mortgagor 
principal

It tcrest paid at the rate of four pe 
(4 per rent.) peri annum, half-yearly.

Investors have as security not only the 
mortgages, which) are allocated to their ac
counts In the hook» of the Corporation, but 
also tfye guarantee of principal and interest, 
under the seal of the Corporation.

By Stange. Jerome end Schwartz. 
ORIGINAL AMERICAN PONY BALLET

Jan. It, II, 13-VIOLA ALLEN.

1!

loss 
to pay or Interest.

r cent.
1 ed there would be no wild elation over a 

Coabewofth win. or deep-dyed gloom 
over his defeat.

"Ot two evils the thing 1» to chbosc 
the lesser," said one of tne group. INo 
one replied to toe oracular remark.)

"We had a pretty busy time in me 
forenoon," was volunteered by the 
chief of staff. He said they had" more 
than had their han-ne lull answering 
'Phone queries Irom would-be voters 
who weren't sure where their particular 
polling booths were located. Some of 
the Information seekers were married 
ladle* who, under the new dispensa
tion, are allowed, when property hold
ers, to vote on the board of education 
ticket. The cards received from the 
city clerk didn't make this clear, and 
there were anxious feminine question
er» as to whetner there was the right 
to vote for mayor, board of control, etc. 
But beyond acting as an information 
bureau there was little doing. 

Coateworth Traveled.
Mr. Coateworth himself spent an ac

tive du y in driving about the city. Dur
ing the morning he called at his head
quarters and then struck for thé west, 
making a general tour of the polling 
booths. In tiie early afternoon he 
made a like sweep of the east, return
ing,to the west again. His object, as 
explained by his friend», was not so 
much that of taking! a scrutiny of ‘.he 
way his organization was working, a* 
to allow himself to be seen by the 
electors. He had been toft by his ad- 

Rlchmond Hill. visera, wise in election craft, that it
Richmond Hill, Jan. 1.—(Special),— would be good business, and he took 

The result of the voting is Reeve, the tip. it was an action something like 
Isaach Crosby; Councillors—H. A. like that of Phil. Sheridan's famous 
Nicholls, J. H. Sanderson. T. H. Trench ride down the line before the battle 

S.-D. 1 S.-D. 2 T'l and J. P. Glass. For Public School began.
.. 36 65 91 Board Trustees—George Redditt, D-
.. 39 32 71 Hill and J. Paulin. For councillors H.

Smith’s majority, 20. ' J. Nicholls polled the highest vote
—Ward %■-- w hile for reeveehip, Isaach Crosby de-

S.-D. l' S.-D. 2 T'l feated Wm. Innés by a majority of 3.
.. 49 22 71
..39 11 50

A POSTAL, MAILED TO US TO-DAY^1 
.TV will bring our handsome new tele
graph book showing Illustrations of the 
var.ous departments of the finest telegraph 
sel-ool In America, pictures of snecesseJw j? 
graduates now In good positions. It tells ' 
how you ran In a few months become a 
eon patent telegrapher and be right In ljua _ 
for one of the better positions lu the tela- -, 
graph and railway service. Address B. W. ; 1 
Somers, Principal Dominion School of Tele- i 
graphy and Railroading,D East Adelaide 
Toronto.

but
ALL THIS WHBK

MISS NEW YORK JR.
fer. malt

çuarai1
Newmarket

Nfcwmarket, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The 
only contest was for mayor. The re
sult:

j _N«xt_W*tk=EmpircBurle»quer». CRAW
/ THE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

FUST AMERICAN TOUR- um
Roadhouse Roche• / ( Fresh Iran European Triumphs.

Association mall
NEXT "

MONDAY 
JAN’YS

Center v<St. George's Ward
St. Andrew's Ward ........... 95
St. Patrick’s. Ward ...^100'

79 53. >;
61

Good Luck to You.
. COME ON IN.

51 I OTIB 
CHE W !Smith Re-Elected at Junction—Sur

prises in North Toronto—Local 
Option Endorsed.

.V_
274 168 Petfte

Tuxedo Park, LI 
England, the wor 
al racquet and ej 
part in twp mate! 

j court to-day. In 
as s, partner Chari 
can amateur chat 
were Tom Pettit, | 
and Joshua Cranri 
erican amateur tld 

, Latham and Sal 
,. straight seta. The 

ed partners for 
out of three, and 
Sands won two atl 
and Crane.

ARTICLES FOR SAME.Majority for Roadhouse, 106.

I'nlonvtlle.
Unlonvllle, Jan. 1.—(Special)—Two 

members of the old township council. 
John Eckhart and Geo. Morrtion were 
defeated and the local option measure 
carried by a majority of 196. The coun
cil will be composed of Reeve Johna
than Slater, Johnathan Nlglo, Geo. Pad- 
get, Thos. Hagerman and J. Lapp. The 
result of the voting on the repeal of the 
commutation of the statute labor is still 
In doubt. 1 *

Markham
Markham. Jan- 1.—(Special)—The de

feat of local option by 28 came as a 
surprise to friend* and opponents of 
the measure. The personnel of the coun
cil for 1906 is Reeve T\H. Speight (eocl.) 
Councillors—Dr. Young, Dr. Tefft, John 
Jerman and William Wylie.

isViollnlatu

TO LETOF SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 To 
Jp choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
1 onge-#treet. 21-PLAT, 16 x SI, Yiret Floor, No 11 

Oolborne St New Hleotrlo Ele
vator. Good light.

Several good offices at 28 SOott 
St Heated, Blectrlo Elevator.

J. K. FISKBN,

28 Scott St.

OAK HALL ¥71 OR SALE—A SECOND-HAN R 
L of blanket», cylinder prlntln pr, 

pply foreman World 
and 9 a.m.Williams9 CafeToronto Junction, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 

The municipal elections were held to
day with the result that Mayor Smith 
was returned for another year with a 
majority over Councillor Ryding of 1S3. 
The vote was ’very disappointing, there 
being an even smaller vote than that 
polled last year, altho nearly 1000 namm 
have since been added to the list. The 
total vote was 1065—Smith 624, Ryding 
441. There was only a contest for 
council In ward four, and here J. A. 
Tovell, one of last year's representa
tives, was defeated. W. J. Irwin head
ed the poll, with Councillor Wheller 
21 votes behind.
In ward four, the 
close, Dr. W. T. Hac

press room tweesCLOTHIERS
115 KING-STREET EAST

Right Opp. the ’• Chimes,"
J. COOMBBS, Manager.

.>179 Yonge Street. *r
HOTELS.SHEA’S ORCHESTRA

Every Evening a to a and 10 to 12.
L

TJ OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTO». 
Al Spring». Ont., under new manate ' 
ment: renovated throughout; mineral batbi

-------------------------------------- ;______________ “Pen winter and summer. J. W. Hint A
XT ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL IS Son», late of Elliott House, proprietor» edf 
J\ the only school wlu-re you are abso
lutely certain of getting the beat In steno
graphic Instruction. Beautiful prospectus 
on request. 0 Adelaide.

EDUCATIONAL*

Latham a
New York, Jan. 

terni* club to-day 
champion at court 
local professional, 
lng and J. White. 
Tbo scores: Lathe I 
bb-ndlug and J. V

Pianos to RentA. HARDY SWIMMING CHAMPION. (TS RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN. **. 
East AdelA/de; $1 up. Church cars.

Won Two Firsts, Two Seconds and 
a Third at Central Y.M.C.A.

, T . AKEVIEW HOTEL — WINOHEST] 
■ XJ aud Parllament-streeti — Europe 

plan; cuisine Française. Iloimiccous Pi 
4 prletor. #

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Y( Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 King SI. W.. Terenle

BUSINESS PROPERTIES.
For the school boar<L 

contest was, very 
kett winning by 12 

vote» 'Following are the results:
■MAYORALTY CONTEST ■> > 

—Ward 1—

The results of the ewlmmlng events at 
the Central Y. M. C. A. New Year's moru- 
iug were : 1

uO yavtto, senior, three heats and final—
First heat—Johnston 1 Moore 2, Wilson 3.
Time .37 2-5.

Second heat—Preston 1 Hutcheson 2,
Robinson 3. 'lime .36.

Third heat—Hardy 1. Atkinson 2, Copjey 
3. Time .34.

Final—Hardy 1, Pfeston and Johnston 
tie. Time .36 2-5.

50 yards, novice, three beats and final—
First heat—Kerri son 1, llawthonie 2, Mit
chell 3. Time .46 3-3.

Second heat—Baker 1, Loudon 2, Harring
ton 3. Time .35 4-5.
^Thlrd heat—Elliott 1, Gonlding 2. Time

Final—Baker 1, Elliott 2, Kerriaon 3.
Time .40 4-5.

100 yards, senior, best time to count—
Duff et 1, time .82 2-5; Hutchison 2, time 
.83 2-5; Hard}- 3. time .88: Atkiuson 4 time 
.94 1-3; Johnston 5 Wilson 6, Smith 7. Rob
inson 8.

50 - ards, on back,, senior, two beats and’Smith .. . 
final First heat—Duffett 1, Pearson 2. Ryding .. ...................... 45

sî /nd heat—Gale 1. Copley 2." Time .44. Srnith’8 j1-
y al—Duffett 1, Gale 2. Time .42, 1 „ _ Ward 5.—-

1 feet on back, novice, one heat—L011- S.-D. 1 S.-D. 2 S.-D. 3. T’l
1, Gonlding 2, Elliott 3. Time .29 2-5. Ryding ..

Diving, run off In three sections; first. Smith . 
jug plunge; second, neat dive; third, fancy - 

dive :
Long plunge—Hardy 1. 38 feet 5 In.:

London 2, 34 feet 10 I11,; Johnston 3 39 feet 
10 In.; Pearson 4, 30; feet 8 in.; Elliott 5,
29 feet 3 In.; Wilson 6, 27 feet 5 in.

Neat diving—Loudon 1, 12 points; Hardy 
2, 10 points: Johnston 3, 8 points

Fancy diving—Wilson 1. 12 points; Pear
son 2 1)14 points; Johnston 3, 8>4 points.

Arthur Hardy wou the all-round cham
pionship. winning two firsts two seconds 
and a third.

Don MeGilUeuddy tried to break tile for
mer 100-yard record, but failed to make It 
filter than .79 4-5.

Instructor Cochraue of Upper Canada 
College gave an luterestlng exhibition of
fancy movements lu the water. The eveut .. ,
was one of the most Interesting and won theF were 210.011.04, showing a surplus 
applause time and time again " from the for 1905 over 1904 of $521. The entries
”"Harold Lazier .of Hamilton Y. M. C. ^ ^ T **
entire iS'gtt ‘Ifath'o^hS’^coudi The vital statistics as registered with 

try. • Town Clerk Conron for December were :

8. W. Black A Co.’s Lilt.
g W. BLACK & CO., 25 TORONTO ST LEYon°e.?fftHhrf* McGovern Si

New York Jan. 
were signed here] 
bout between Tel 
tllng Nelson, to ti 

' . March 16. The si 
" * Marquis of Queeml

r

R °«LtE.ÆEoV’tal?,et»
forwlYter. G'T/LMlIs^MauX1*1 101

. f , —CHURCH 8T.. BRICK 
store.$5500

$7500 —QUEEN 8T., CENTRAL 
store.

•* tilt wag also quiet in the Spence head
quarters. The Pioneer office in the 
Confederation Life Building was his 
rallying ground. In the morning, tho,
It was a hive of Industry. The candi- «bowing. The Buffalo men played the 

Earltnton. Wh‘Kterte ' Ha hera” and
gr^ràrirwa.^œ[“^ » answering questto^seX out GBs"

whlc^'were^not Trateed 5ST lat^ ^unlclpai Sm,

ehdoubry Sï f A F
but there was not an overplus ot con- line-up,of the teams was ; 
fidence. / St. Stephens (25)—R. G. and J. Mackey,

"JokHnCebrirh,OV'Th,0”fl4*nt- D^«dE°ndenjnnlors (48)-Wright. Sharpe^
Looks bright. (This was the McMurtrie. Ta|t and Bsllley. .

cheery ’phone message from the cahdi* Business Meu (48)- .Tohnetone, Parks, 
date received in the committee rooms Wateon, Bulmcr and Newton, 
about 3 p.nv Mr. «pence had been HI“nnrIle!3nii,t)2,T^,<llt<‘’ SkPn'"' Va,rot,ne' 
spending the early afternoon in goto;; I- we,t. End smtors (31)LBlckle. Montgom- 
about the polling booths. cry. Downard, Vogan and Lenchroan.

“How do you think It’ll go?" asked Buffalo Centpal Y.M.C.A. (341—Lautroff, 
a World reporter, aH the candidate Krelgner, Peters, Dewelne, Chapman, 
came briskly in half an hour later. _ __ ,.

"That is a thing Impossible to knov;, ’ „ With Cornwall.
to?"ad IS vtXTor^reoPre"aTT. Victoria, "t Ottowa deVte7(toTc^Uïn» 

i for a magnificent victory, or— He here to-night lu a Federal League match 
smiled and added. "We are prepared i by a score-of 5 to 3. The lee was heavy. 
If defeated! to accept it.” i hut there was some real to flue hockey dur-

7 the sereemldr todlo5k ,V°£ht on^ ' than Vhe^Vici? hut'^
1 1 atfimed t» look,orl?' i letter had a much better combination and
o That will count egainst us, admit- a good goalkeeper. They were also jn bet

ted • Mr. Spence seriously. “The liquor j ter condition than the locals, 
men will get out a larger proportion of ' The Cornwalls rushed matters for a time, 
their vote than we will." He add»L 1 ferted^'toe^rnUnTo?0^.

I tho. that he believed the liquor m.-n : plre/c. J.'carenter. and he ^Teplac^

I were working chiefly against the by- by .Tames Murphy. Shortly after this Mai- 
law and not bothering so much about lette. who was playing a star game score 1 
the mayoralty. “They're working hard . for Cornwall. f The vies then got
to get their aldermen In " he untd fur- ,isy. and a nice combined rush gave liar- 
to get tneir aldermen in, he soldi fur risen a chance to score for the visitors. In
‘her. the second half the eomblimtlou of the Vies

Defeat Expected proved Itself, and they secured four goals.
Among the visitor» trf the a/ter- ??J,,iLsLornwan A°,nîy got ,one-. Th<‘ Ottawa 

noon were Dr Chown Tohn N r^kenf 8^Pepper proved n regular stone wall, anrt 
— ° o , rC J Lake ' ' Stopped all kinds of shots. The referees
the 3rd ward municipal .reformers, ana were fair and Impartial, and their pensl- 
Hcctor, the colored temperance lec- ties were sufficiently heavy to be felt —

five minutes for first offence, 10 for the 
second and 15 for the third. B. McCourt 
■was off twice, and I-n Rose three times Of 
the Ottawas, McMillan and Hmlth 
off twice aud Throop once, 
were :

Cornwall (3)—Goal. Annahle: point Me. 
Donald; cm-er-polnt. E. La Rose; forward*. 
R. Mallette, B. McCourt. L. McCourt De 
Gray.

new board of license commissioners Victorias (5)—Goal. W. Bannerman; 
would reduce the number of hotels and McMillan; cover-point. T. Hmith;
liquor shops If the people voted for ; gk^is*’ 1Iarr son- Ai lOTln6. A- L.TDroop, 
It, whether council passed the final ‘ Umpires—.Tames Murphy . Dr. Young

Timekeepers—J. A. Hunter. J. Healey. Re^ 
ferees—G. C. Benjamlue, W. J. McLean of 
Brockvllle.

____________________________51 HERBOUBNB HOUSE-u

$8(NX) "“îf-f1J fe-Sl
’ r1,a?”°M2,Tni1jaos^

and Tork-streets; steam-heated; electr 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath a 
« "Jiltg. Bates $2 mid *2.60 per day

& WORL=ss

$8000-SSWSmS!!..Smith ... ’y)
Ryding ... .

Smith’s majority, 21.
—Ward 3.—

*S7QO()-aQ^t^T" '•
New Orli

—CltHi /
FIRST RACE- 

V isle.
SECOND RACE 

gela, L*tle Mac.
,THIRD RACE— 

blcular.
KOURTIUTACE 

mg. y 
FIFTHÆACE— 
SIJ.TH RACE- 

Bather Royal. - 
SEVENTH RACI 

grain, Uravena.

City Pa
New Orleans; Ja

afYjas»4.- -,

I’ulque ..............i. ;
Afin Hill .......
VaUIUuc ................
Japanese Maid... I
Mathias .............. i

Second raw. 5% 
Margaret Angela.11 
French
Monkey Well . .11 
Miss Nichols ...11 
Little Mac .......
Anne Bryan »"Lll 

Third race. » tor
Gauze..........
Gold Mate 
Belden .... 
Orbicular .
Fancy Man ....!•
Jetsam ___ _ ....

Fourth rai-e, 514 
alary Morris 
Telepathy ..
Draco .....
Ha I shot ....
Gold Coin ..............

Fifth rnce,_3 fur 
Aunt Tlllle 
Frances H.
Belle of Day ...II 
Ividy. Maria ... .11
Ronay ......................11
Freneh Empress. 11 

(Aunt Tinte an< 
Hayman entry; Bid 
Maria i-onpleit Sim 

Sixth race. 1 mil 
Rather Royal ...Hi
JSneta .....................lit
Salt & Peppc 
In Cache ...
Rian ..........
Liberty Mo. .
Arab ......
Henry Aeh ... .-In 

Seventh race. V ;
Bisque .......... ...10
Grosgraln.............In
Tole ............ .....to
Jlie Trlfler 
Happy Jaek ...........
Bred let Ion............11*
Eclectic .................. |i«

Weather cloudy ;

° Los Angel
first racked

lander.
SECOND RACE- 
THIRD RACÉ—L 

j FOURTH RACE- 
Ver Hue.
. FIFTH RACE—O 
Hrrry, t

KIX1H RACE- J 
tonde. Hector.

S.-D.. 1 S.-D. 2 T'l 
44 63 107 $10,000 -?y&l*T,î4sa',s

$16.000 -BSeT-. "”"■“
Smith .. 
Ryding .

f) OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-HtSÏ 
East. Toronto: rates, one dollir 

W. J. Davidson, proprietor

Fri IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO qÎÎL„„ 
and. George-street*. first-class servir*," 

newly furnished rooms (with baths) par. 
lors, etc..: dollar fifty and two dollars « 
day. Phone Main 3381.

... 35 
Rydlng's majority, 5.

—Ward 4.—

77 112

new aspirants were faced to nomina
tion, Robert Barker and C. T. Lyon, the 
former winning over F. J. Dunbar, a 
member of last year's council. The 
vote by sub-divtolons resulted as fol
lows:

S.-D. 1 S.-D. 2 T'l 
.... 91 88 -179 $20.000BHICK

63 108
$25.000 — FRONT ST.. OFw^syH * fires and wnrehoune.

25 OOO —WAREHOUSE SITES,A/ Front and York sts.

$3 5,000 ~ WELLINGTON ST! 
Stomal warehouse, good In-

$37.500waS7^ION BT-

«

I | | ? c
lallj
8 8 10 14 71 .

17 20 44i 36 68 
- » 15 81 11 25
.. 14 16 57 12 25 
. 19 9 90 22 16
.. 50 48 24 39 11
.. 26 51 3 24 3
.. 25 25 21 20 8
.. 48 33 20 27 7
.. 39 33 15 35 7
.. 45 39 8 24 22
.. 63 43 27 27 36
. 67 60 24z 39 13 
.. 35 28 \J2 23 12 
.. 12 7 29 34 34
.. 30 17 12 30 16 

. 28 27 3 5 3
.. 33 33 6 13 7

6 42 4

'630 536 498 494 390 342

29 32 53 114■ . 62
Smith's majority, 62.
Total majority for Mayor Smith 183. 
In 1904 his majority was 29.

—For Council—Ward 4.—

. $5

64 ..50 176

HONEY TO LOAN.
A DVANCE8~ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 

6X pianos, organs, horns and waconte» 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lend, 
lng. Money can be paid In small moathl-
°dr„.7,e.îk,,re^.uÀ,üt 2“&r?o ut
lor Building. C King West. 1

Lee Ave...........
T'l * Norway...........
1?9 Coleman.............
158 Doncaster.. ..
131 Todmorden....

Deer Park.. .
T'l York Mills..

Indian Road.
Lamoreaux.. .
Deer Park W.
Wy eh wood .. 
Bracondaie.. . 
Davenport.. ..
Swansea..
Lambton.. ..
Mt. Dennis...
Emory.................
Dow review.. .. 
Newtonbrook .... 29 27

1 2
W. J. Irwin 
F. Whetter ..
J. A. Tovell .

—Public School Board—Ward l—

84A: 5?Û2£!P"73 85:
.61 70I

I le» First..1.i* N W. BLACK A CO.. 25 TORONTO ST1 2l ■ w. T. Hackett........... 74 63 137
J. E. Kerr .................... 48 77 125

Majority for Hackett, 12.
The customs receipts for December 

amounted to 210,532.20, while for 1904

SLirTrSs!
easy payments. Offices In 40 prlncl 
?^^e,tT5!,,ee,nn’,«^t.M”nnin'

’■■ft. #390 AN ACRE. 1

I Beautiful farm of 108 acres at 
Weston. Brick dwelling - large 
barn and stables—several Well
and creek- For further particu
lars apply—

.- h

A T CHEAPEST RATES- ON FtiîÛ» 
tare, plat/os, warehouse receipts, or 

ber»17’ Evan“' lloora 210. Manning CbauF

'.1

U
s. W. BLACKJs 00., 

25 Toronto st.. Toronto. A HK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B01 
rowing: we loan on furniture, piano 

horses, wagons, etc., without remova 
fi'l*ck service and nrlvney. Keller A 
144 Yonge-atreet. first floor.

.- IOfficials : Starter—Frank Flerflon, Tim
ers—L. Burns. J. H. Crocker. Dr. Barton. 
Scorer—N, H. Crow. Measurer—Geo. Cor
son. Judges—W. Cochran-, Charles Nor
ris.

Births 13, marriages 10, and deaths 19.
A. children's rally was held to the 

Presbyterian Church this morning, over 
1000 children from the various Sunday 
schools being present. Thomas Yello A- 
lees was the speaker, while Rev. Dr. 
Pldgeon, pastor of Victoria Church, 
occupied the chair.

n
HVETERINARY. it

TA R- J. O- STEWART. VETERINARY 
*5rS?on: specialist on surgery. nJ. 
of the horse and dog skilfully "treat, 

ed: 126 Slmcoe. Phone M 2479 Real tenV. 
282 North Llsgar. Phone f»ark 182^ 367

V.V.iiNorth Toronto.
North Toronto, Jan. 1.—(SpjciaJ.)— 

Only two members of the old couru il, 
Muston and Anderson, were returned. 
The first four members of the council- 
elect were members of a citizens' tick
et which It is charged was surrepti
tiously organized. The effect Is to give 
Davisvllle only Muston. It represents 
one-half the assessed value of the 

■town. The custom has been to return 
three members. The result by sub
divisions Is:

turer. The self-styled black knight 
woire a sweater, and looked lugubri
ous- 1

"The liquor men are going to beat 
us.” he repeated a couple of times. His 
air was one of gloom.

One temperance worker said casually 
that he had- been Informed that the

Indoor Ease hell.
To-hlghl at S ’o’clock the championship 

season of the Garrison Indoor Baseball 
League will be formally opened by the
president. sergt.-Mnjor World, and the Weston,
v ee-presideut, Sergt-Msjor Borland. In w' ,„n . , . „. . ,
all 26 teams have entered for the series Weston, Jan. 1. (Special.)—The fol- 
Thcse have lieeu divided lulo four serions." lowing are the reeve and counclllors- 
The tenm* In the first and third sevrions elect here for 1906: Reeve Bull, ac- 
s<^nPdl*»nrtV%onct‘hSwi,nÜ'n?.uü iUoee Jn tne clamatlon. Councillors—Mlddlebrook,
ThTtr1esrt of°^me.K^ill1"^ « Gardhouse' Ashman and Griffith.

The first three in each section will go into _
, the semi-fiusIs, which will be divided Into Hnnibci vale

two sections- of six teams each. These There were 12 Interments In Hu.n- «“KirM _berva-le Cemetery during DecLber"

# finals will go Into the finals, wuich will be I 
played from Feb. 15 till March 1. when Stoaffvllle.
i^chf?empl.0îilllil’/îc,aeo" V1!! close. ' A few The annual meeting Of the Stouffville exitoltlonJgSmes w°‘rtbe ^amplonaPloyr Association for the Apprehension and 

other garrlKon or city leagues. Prosecution of Felons will be held at
Major Currie of the 48th has kindly do- tlie Queen’s Hotel on Saturday, Jan. 6. 

nateo another trojihy in place of the one at 2 p.m. for the purpose of electing
roVLe^thenpgropmy1rfttLT:am'VinXg tran!^8 other business.

R f®r,two year». Medals or cups will bu
glveh to the members of the winning team. _ , _ Toronto.
A handsome cup will also be given to tho East Toronto. Jan. 1.—(Special.)—
runners np In the finals. Game* to night : The heaviest vote ever polled in East 
oVn'-^rrn L48ih48»th’(-Viv.Mab1r“ Toronto resulted to-night In the 

9 30--C Co.. J.'.’ gjJ.R.; v'T. £, KhG- G g election of Mayor Richardson. There 
B. G. v. A Co., 48tb. \ ’ ' was no special Issue. In ward one W.

J. Brandham (retired) Is replaced by 
H. C. Nasmith, while In ward two cx- 
Councillor Kerr Is succeeded by C, 
Schaeffer. In ward three the retirement 
of Joseph Hinds and of Councillor Ab
bott left two vacancies, to be filled by 
James Moffatt and G. H. Wlxon. At 
the central fire hall Mayor 'Richardson 
and Councillors Shinnick, Schaeffer and 
Barry returned thanks. The result of 
the mayoralty vote was:

Ward No. 1 ..............
Ward No. 2, div. 1 .
Ward No. 2, div. 2 .
Ward No. 3, div. 1 
Ward No. 3, div. 2 ..

LEGAL CARDS.1

T7I RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTEI 
JP solicitor, notary public, 34 Victor! 
street: money to loss at 4(4 per cent. . <

were 
The teams T HL?NIj£512 VETERINARY COL. 

. ***•' Limited. Temperance-street. To»
rontr Infirmary open day and night 8»? 

begins In October. Tel. Main Ml AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, sol ici
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., fl Quel,et 

Bank Cham here King-street East, cornea 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lo»a

Jeioo

Phons plrk 721,Phone Junction .73
r. .HA. E. Melhuish 1<

nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Vlcforis.»tfeet,i! 
Toronto.

t i.
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist H

reading or not.d\ .11m
----------

West End Beat Buffalo»
A ïp*hrown KK A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILE*
of game*, and won everything In sight, to Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
the merry tune of "John Brown," by the Piles, lmir druggist will refund monJy If 
special chorus of rooter* tifider the gallery. p«z° Ointment falls to cure you In 0 to 14 
The largest audience of the year greeted Ary». 50c. on
the players, and a very goodtoatured and ' _________________

o
IS Ô OFFICES {^Ki’a«s^t.TŒ“actir OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.I -5 T. H

: S l U MITH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTER*, S 
O Solldtofi. etc.; Supreme Court, Pap A 
Ilamentary and Departmental Agents, Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, W 
Johnston.

1«>0 W
.. 146 114 81 341
.. 129 111 "-0 310
.. 121 103 7 5 299
.. 93 97 69 249
...115 44 34 193
.. 54 70 62 186

Ill 42 20 173
.. 81 03 27 171

E. Armstrong ................. 31 65 ?» 119
The council will consist of Mayor 

Fisher and Councillors Pears, Bend. 
Lawrence, Douglas, Muston and An
derson.

!'EDUCATIONAL.James Pears ....
Dr. Bond ........
W. J. Lawrence 
S. J. Douglas....
W. Muston .........
J. W. Anderson . 
W. Goulding .... 
A. J. Brown ....

' mie
appreciative audience it 
well pleased with the 
stayed It

ONTARIO -V» SRS?"
WHITBY. ONT.

H%cï?3te'e h"1 °,iU

' An exceplioaally fi,e Cel- 
l*Ss with a healthy, moral 

• atmosphere.
WILL Rti.OPBN JANÙARY

was. They were 
program, and all 

out, even tho It was late.
In the City League game for the Junior 

teâm», the West End Boys easily finished 
up the St. Stephen's boye, and sorry they 
wore to do It, But It counted In the league, 
and they had to let their feelings go for the 
game. Some of the St. Stephen's boys are 
members of the West End, and their feel
ings of friendship are mutual. It was a 
very fast, clean game to see, and a splen
did exhibition of basketball.

Wright, as usual, for the West End, did 
most of the scoring (11 baskets). Shiirne. 
tho out of condition, scored three.. For the 
St. Stephens, R. and G. Mackey did the 
work, scoring three basket* each. At half
time the score was 22 to 11 In fav0r of the 
West End, and at full-time the same team 
were ahead. 48 to 25.

In the exhibition game between the We«t 
End Harriers and the Business Men of the 
same club, the Business Meu were ahead 
most of the time, and won by 48 to 40 
points. It was close all the way. and had 
the Harriers had their full complement of 
Players on band they would have given the j 
Business Men a closer run than they did. !
Johnstone did most of the shooting, and - 
was in good form for the frav scoring !
«even baskets. Parks and Newton scored1 
three each. Bulmer did well hi «be de. 
fence position. Watson was tborolv check
ed and was kept from playing his usual 
star game.

Holdsworfh Is fast developing Into one 
of the best defence men the game can boast 
of In the city. He bolds his man. and his 
shooting Is stopped. White and Hirons 
the scoring for the Harriers, scoring four 
baskets each.

In tbs big game, the West End were 
kept going for «he first half and It looked 
like a win for the Buffalo boys until the 
second half, when the American rules were 
played, and then the West Enders dug lu 
and heat them at their own game bv the 
splendid score of 51 to 34. : At the"half- ,
time the Buffalo five were one point ahead 
the standing being 27 to 26. All the men, I ■ P 
played the game. and. as has been said, I 
the Shooting of the men Is no Indies tien 
of their Individual playing, for they all r"* 
work hard, and some often get the better I m- i 
onportunlty for scoring. The West Bnderi IhKU 
played In ragged streak* all thru the first I 
half, but gathered themselves, together In 
the second and made up for tSelr 1

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

FARMS FOR SALE.LADIES’
COLLEGE

■pvEEP SOIL. GRAIN AND GRAM 
1-e farm», close to large elevators I 
Saskatchewan; crop payment terms. Writ 
to-rtoj. James Armstrong, 4 East Rlchmom 
street, Toronto.

■ ;
re-

8th.
Scud for Calendar, or apply at ones for room to the 

REV. J. J. RARE. Ph.o., 
______________________ Principal.

f I
McGovern and Nelaon Sign.

-New lork, Jan. 1.—Articles of agree
ment vvie.signed yesterday for a six-round 
Lout between l'erry McGovern aud Battling 
Neitson. to lake place on March 1H before 
Hob Hearty s Philadelphia Club The ar
ticles call for a straight Marquis of Queens- 
berry contest. 7 be lighters agree to pro
tect iheruselves at all times, and ibis days- 
IS about the only one that gives McGovern 
any a.-vantage, because of his.ability at In
fighting. In every other respect McGovern 
stuns to-have the w0rst of the match 

The fighters agree to weigh In at "m 
pounds ringside, and are to divide seventy- 
me percent, of the yoss receipts, of which 

per cent, goes tv Nelson, w in or lose, aud 
terry gels 35 per cent, as his share. Both 
managers promised to post u 22000 forfeit 
before Jan. 4, #1000 of which Is to 
tee weight and 81000 to guarantee 
a nee.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Vanglisa.

Maple, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The result 
of the polling in Vaughan Township 
to-day was the return of the old coun
cil, together with the passage of the 
local option bylaw by a majority of 86.

c* «HALT HISTORY AND MAP. Gl 
lng location and data of the greats 

sliver deposits ever discovered : sent fi 
ir" wills & Co.. 34 Victor
street, Toronto.

/>
Genuine{

C.A.RISK Ascot Pei
, L<# Ai gclPH, Jnu.

handicap, nh#> 
Deciiuo ....
«"£.'lor • • •
««Mander .. . .13 

Second race. 3 1 u
Fom Qiiroy ..............
T<my Faust ....
El Cassador
Allaric -,.................
Kay Egan ............
Charles Clifford. 
Lord Hosstngton.. 4 

Third race, selliin
Dutiful c».............. 11;
Luejan ................... \n
Supreme Court . I tv 
jlugler ............Hi
L"«Mg .............
Bert Arthur ...1er, 
4 hoi k Hedrick .. lea 

Foii-th- race, 1 rail
LI Otros ............jtr,
Embarrassment ,1UI 
Kalpb Young .... l<Xi
Bkeptfc ................. ioj
See'ST .................. loo

K.fth race, si lling 
Flgardon ..
Ikkt...........
Ufa lea dee .. .-...108 
Gentle Harry . .MB 

Sixth race. 5(4 fu 
J, ». Donohue . .112 
LMsabeth F. ...1»7
leafowl ................. hit
Hector .... . ...im
-rowsbade............too

’ "TÎrn Walworth, lira 
Weather clear, tra

I A

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

DENTIST 
Vonge and Richmond Sts.
H OÜE8-9 to &

.143

IlliSIPBronghem.
Brougham. Jan. 1.—(Special-)—Pick

ering Township by 200 decided in favor 
of local option. For reeve, Jas. Todd. 
Councillors, John White, T. C. Os
borne, Charles Palmer and Joseph Mc
Farland.

Richardson Hinds
116 48

. 28 16
103 36 WALL PAPERS55 art tailoring.

leuce; mall orders a specialty. À

23 Must Bear Signature of62 52
North Gwllllmbory

Belhaven, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The re
sult of the polling to North OwriPtil
bury Township Is: Reeve, W. G. Bar
ker.
Henry Crowder, H. J. Lover, R. H. 
Tlbbett.

Totals .. .
The voter for councillors was. in ward 

Ross 76, Baker 76.

guar.m-
uppear-

......... 364 175 Newest designs In English end Foreign L'nee.
ELLIOTT «. BON, LIMITED,

Importers. 97 King St. West. TORONTO
1—Nasmith 89,
Lyonde 70; and Hodgson 52. In ward 
3. Berry 122. Schaeffer 106, Shinnick 
116. Dudley 83; ward 3, Johnston 121, 
Moffatt 110. Wlxon 130, Hunter 72: in 
ward 3. the only election for scho-d 
trustees took place, Paterson 172, Cow- 
llnc 52.

Councillors—Frank t Crltte i.ien.All Blacks Won in Paris.
Paris, Jan. 1.—The conquering New Zea

land Rugby football players arrived here 
yesterday and to-day plujed the Fteii'-a 
club, the tourists winning by 38 points ti, 
8. This makes a total of ,scs imints to 
their opponents' 47, the only defeat being 
by I he Welshmen;

A. Cheshire Mitchell of the Grand Atlan
tic Hotel Atlantic City. N..T. la |u town 
and staying at the King Edward. The 
Grand Atlantic Is one of the leading hotels 
of this famous watering place.

HI".Ses Faoiiaril* Wrapper Below. ART.
SAMUEL MAY&Lfii r w l. forster - pobtbâi

w'"
Established'

. /orty'fèff»
Sihd/or Qraloguç

=*. 102 & 104, 
f Ad«iaide St.,Wx 

TORONTO,

did m
V UUkmmHolland Landing.

Holland Landing, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 
The result of the municipal elections 
Is: Reeve—G. B. Thompson. Coun
cillors—W. D. Glover. S. R. Godwin, 
A. Lennox. G. R. Tate School trus
tees—D. Bell, A. Qugh, D. Stiles.

Aurora.
Aurora. Jan. 1.—(Special.)—With the 

return of the old council by acclama
tion the only feature of to-day was the 
passage of the bylaw to expend tlO.OOt 
on Improved waterworks by the neces
sary two-thirds majority.

roiituuftc. 

re* o minus, 
roe biuoismess.
roe TORPID LIVER, 
fee C6MSTIPATI0R. 
ret SALLOW SUR.
reemcewmjuBR

CARTERS BUILDER* AND CONTRACTOR*.Stouffville.
Stouffville, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Added 

Interest was lent to the municipal 
test here to-day by the vote on the lo
cal option measure, which was parried 

TO CI RE A COLD IN ONE DAY. ;y ®9' colincil l*: Reeve. Dr. W.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets ^aIi?'s,ter- Council R. P. Council, 
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure.' A. Helse. C. Armstrong, and L. B. 
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box j Hoover. For school trustees—T. Wil-

2340ilfamson, S. M. Warrlner and N. Stouf-

. .1113 

.. HUT? ICHARD G. KIRBY. 689 YONO 
-L» contracting for carpenter. Joiner wsr* 
and general Jobbing. Pboc* North 904. @

con-

"
STORAGE.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE A» 
pianos: double end single ferait* 

van* for moving; the oldest and most I 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartel 
300 Spadlna-avenu»

sThunder Day 4, Port Arthur 3.
Port Arthur, Jan. 1.—(Special:)—In the 

flrat hockey game of the season. Thunder 
Bay defeated Port Arthur. 4 to J

'
25c.

CURB SICK HEADACHE.poor
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The Skaters’ favorite CANADIAN HORSE EXCHAN8E1

Jà 11? KR »,

ImainI
o Known
wood

• 1 el.i Bï:

« •: • •

E X

II r4 60, 62, 64 JARVIS STREET.
56, 58, 60, 62, 64 FRANCIS STREET,4

New Amsterdam Beat Lord Radnor 
in Steeplechase at 

City Park. m Auction Every Monday and Thursday at II a. m.
Commission 

Dealers

HOCKCT.

----THH-----

fisher Tube Skate J||New Orleans, Jan. 1.—The New Tear's 
Handicap was the feature of the holiday 
program at'City Park to-day. Interest lu 
the race wae very little after Bad Ne we 
and other good horeee were withdrawn. 
The steeplechase, which was next to the 
atake. resulted In an easy victory for New 
Amsterdam. Jockey Slack, who rode Sweet 
Jane In this race, tell In front of the graud 
stand and was seriously Injured. The in
jured Jockey was taken to the hospital, 
where the surgeons pronounced him.sutt'er- 
lug from" concussion ot tue brain. Albert 
btmmons’ salsbad wou the - year-old race 
easily, 

hirst

HIGH-CLASS
HORSES

!
!

STRONG LIGHT SPBBDT

For hockey and pleasure skating, with our specis 
patent hook shoe, makes handsome outfit 

Aak your dealer. Write us or call at factory.

’ »
-> A Man’s 

Business
Uy* f

•In- -•A-- »!>ith imifstiees. If it is 
>4 enough to buy. THE A. 0. FISHER GO., LimitedBlackburn Marla! m0Jp' «=•>«* also ran.

also ran ’ H * 8 B nd Klng LeoPolll|„ Fuurth race—Proper, 123 (Knapp), T to 
Fourth race 1 mile and 70 »„rd. 5’ Li Gr**or-,,K ' lto (Boblnson), 20 to 1. 2;

Year's Handicap liooo added* « hiu' (Tniebel), 13 to 2, 3. Time 1.54.
100 (Sewell,, l/to* 11- Ben “Sift. Ca«a!to«n, Dr- Wgo also ran.
raw xestirisiBS ti?>

SW Isrw. “k/im
* l” 1/2; V (Dick-1 8l*th tnnwrom McOritb. 112 IRldtk.l.

}• A Tlme l-1»»- Torcbello and ; ?<i !® Santa Ray. 108 (Fountain), 35
S^fi, rS“' . , rto 1, 2; lley Del Muudo, 107 (McBride,, 8

(O'Neim i#e’,„8 à ^dongs—De Oro, 115 *?®> 8. Time 1.12. Chief Wlltman, Key 
Kewelll R S'. Cra,"k Scbram, 112 Carlo, Kfzll also ran. 
issr a'H®,to 1. S, Black Hand. 115 (blck-
Innfi'ie riel 'f-'k,,i80-t r>, Sacrlt, Phil- Ascot Results.
< ns. Durhore’of MontoboMo ™nd' EsMIeLh" ,,U>* ,A.?jie,e"' Jan- 1—First race—Red 
also ran. e l° ai"1 Eatelle H- ,1 «Intel. 25 to 1. 1; lÿeesias. 3 to 5, 2; Cap-

Seventh race, 1% mllce—The Reucnt irnt , 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Homestead, 
(O Neill) 18 to 5, 1; Dr. lïirtî 114 (Cherrwi* JJ7rllu HL Krtador, Tom Riley, Pyrrho, 
?_** 1; 2: Auriimastcr. loi (Johanuensen ’ Yellow Kid also ran.
M ,to la 8- T'tne 1.57 2-5. Los Auccleno s£,ond race—Maliel Hollande.-, 100 to L 
nr^21’,r.nR' Hale. 8lnteritygBe Li Dltu£he, 13 to 1, 2; Bsibcr B„ 6 to 1, 3.
Brookston and Mr. Jack also ran ' Time .36. Lady Alice, Rebellious Susan,

Lady’s Beatify, Cutaneous, Nerskn, Cocoa, 
Oakland Reunite By-Ivnii Dixon and Mlrame also ran

•ot^X^V'Hvreÿ^l "f0!' u f"r- toÿn.S^oT^F.ÎXn: Vto Î'. V. “me

(AW'ebn 8ihCrW,n6S’ 8,r
marte Hacrcdiih*°T Lv• L me ]-.;n- All>c- Fovrth race—Rubric, 10 to 2, Î; Varieties,

tis «x» aSr&fi-é'ss = A tei.ïîesfs

éippss
Time I.IH,,. Pod AndTZr Ethel‘Sa'rry: &alwrannn<‘S'' Huachuca' Pach0("a' Al"

MBhorses.

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

84 Richmond Street Baet, Toronto.' SPECIALTYGO., UNITED 5
Ts as much to 

money as to make it. 
Why pay $18 to $25 for 

an overcoat when 
can purchase the

save REGISTEREDNTO
race, 13-16 mlles-BIg Bow, 10» 

(Daiy), 0 to 2, 1; 'J'aploja (Morns), 14 to 6, 
2; Little Wally, 111 (Poland), lu to 1, 3- 
Time 2.05 125. Harpoon, Father D., Brown 
Vail, bassunce. Glisten, Evaskill and Lou 
M. also ran.

ay. SEASON HOW ONyou
... same

quality, style and finish 
from us at a saving of 

3o to co per cent?

Phone Main Site
STRICTLY COMMISSION DEALERS IN

REM- WASTED.

CBNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
1 ed. Apply Circulation Department. 
World, S3 Yonge-etrwt. ’

[or an ambitious young man
f telegraphy offers exceptional oppor" 
les. It can be quickly learned and 
t are splendid possibilities for fut ire 
i.mutat. Our handsomely Illustrated 
rapb book, sent free on receipt of name 
I address, gives full particulars. Ad- 
I B; W. Somers, Principal Dominion 
loi of Telegraphy and Railroading, n 
tide East. Toronto.

Second race 3 furlongs—Balshed. 118 
(Nlvol), 7 to in, 1; Little George, 118 (Shee
han), 12 to 1, 2; Bonai't, 118 (Stilly, 5 to 1, 
3. dime .361-5. Merry Leap Year, Frank 
Flesher. Flying Vappooee. ltobert Mluton. 

Boot, cuambiee aud Kudy also ran. 
Third race, steelechase. short course— 

New Amsterdam. 155 (Ford), 3 to 1, 1; 
Lord Radnor, 140 (Dupee), 0 t6 5, 2; Onyx 
II.. 126 (O'Neill, 8 to 1, 3. Time 3.17 4-5. 
Bengal also rail. Sweet Jane, Redlands, 
Lulu Young and Malcolm M. fell.

Fourth race. New Year's Handicap, 1(4 
miles—Harry Stephens, 103 (Hennessy), u 
to 2. 1; Attila, 112 (Hall,, 11 to 10, 2; Miss 
Millie 102 (Koernen. 7 to 1, 3. Time 
2.371-5. Layson. Beuvollo. Foreigner and 
SavOt Boy also ran.

Fifth race, 5(4 furlongs—Anna Davis, 00 
(Morris), 16 to 1. 1; Emergency, 115 (B. 
Smith, 10 to 1. 2: Brusbup. BM (Powers,. 
0 to 1, 3. Time 1.001-5. Shav/aoa. Quinn 
Brady. Mint Boy. Lucy Young, Astnrtta 
and Devout also ran. /

Sixth race. 5(4 furlougiy^ Bensonhurat, 
107 (McLaughlin), 12 to 1, 1; French Nun, 
97 (Wlsbard). 7 to 1, 2: Webertlclda, 103 
(R. Davis,. 10 to 1. 3. Tlmt 1.083-5. Ver
dant. Clique. Begonia, Noxeltn, Gus Lanka, 
Pipe, Tarn, Alcantara Fiasco, Frances Dil
lon and R. JI. Arn also ran\

Seventh race. 1 mile and 70yards—Beecn- 
er, 101 (Plerrett). 5 to 2. 1: Cambridge. 04 
(J. Finn,. 8 to L -■ Oddoletta? 104 (Mor
ris), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Kltetall. Rain 
Devils, Padre Yorkshire, Brusbton, Clover- 
nook and Judge.Traynor also ran.

Two-Year-Olds' Race Divided.
New Orleans. Jan. 1.—A seSrK of 2-year- 

olds started' their racln 
Fair Grounds to-day.
Tided, ten youngsters starting In each halt. 
Newton Bennington won file first half with 
Glen Roy, and also won the second with 
De Oro. Both colts were ridden by 
O'Neill and were well supported In the 
beftjng.

Weight and faint heart defeated Ben 
Hodder, the favorite In the New Year's 
Handicap for 3-year-olds, at a mile and 70 
yards, worth 11430 to the winner.^. All of 
the starters are Derby candidates, and at 
the weights Hallowmas, which had some 
support ot 12 to 1. proved best. Weather 
cloudy: track good. Summaries :

First race,'6 furlongs, selling—Schoharie, 
118 (Helgesen). 15 to 1. 1: Hannibal Bey. 
111 (Cherry). 5 to- 2. 2; Paul Clifford. 115 
(Dennison). 12 to 5, 3. Time 1.16. Whip
poorwill. Tyrolean. Go To Win, Simplicity, 
J.. W. O'Neill. Beecbwood. Kohlnoor, Ver- 
iieea and Many Thanks also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Stonerhlll, 106 
(Sewell), 2 to 1, 1: Jerry Weinberg. 108

__ ________ „ „ (O'Neill), even. 2: Buttercun. 101 (Moisei),
McGovern Signs With Nelson. jo tp 1, 3. Time 1.02 3-5. Ethel Reid. Joe 

New York. Jan. 1—Articles of agreement Co'son Third Alarm, Bltterhand, and Black 
were signed here to-day for a six-round Garter'also ran.
bout between Terry McGovern and Bat-, Thlnl race 3 furlongs—Glenroy. 115 
tling Nelson to take place in Philadelphie (O'Neill). 2 to 1, 1: Mamie K.. 112 (W. 
March 16. The articles call for a straight ; Robbins). 8 to 1, 2; Bert mont. 112 (L. 
Marquis of Queensberry contest. | Smith). 8 to 1 3. Time .37 4-5. Creole

- 1 t<

Draught, Driving and Business HorsesKenora Scores Second Win Over 
Ottawa—St. Georges Tie 

at Barrie.

•M

Our $12.00 
Overcoats

*rLittle

Satisfaction guaranteed to shippers and buyers 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
The O.H.A. season opened yesterday with 

scheduled games at Midland and Goderich. 
Exhibition games were ployed at Barrie, 
Berlin, Waterloo and Preston.

The touring Ottawa team was defeated 
for the second time by Tom Phillips' Ken
ora ovttit aud a Federal League game was 
played at Cornwall, it'he results follow: 

—O.H.A. Senior—
................... 13 Argonauts .. ..
—O.H.A. Intermediate—
................ 15. Cllutou ....
—Exhibition Games—

—Senior-
................4 Ottawa..................  2
..................... 5 st. Georges 2

—Intermediate—
.................. 10 Guelph ..
...................5 Parla ....

—Junior—
..................  4 Galt ....

—Federal League—
Victoria* (Ottawa). 6 Cornwall

Are marvellous value, 
and one that could not 
be obtained except by 

our special advantage in 
buying and systematic, 
but perfect method of 
making. Satisfaction 

guaranteed.

ANTED—TWO BOOKBINDERS — 
experienced In loose leaf work tnt

POSTAL. MAILED TO U8 TO-DÀY’ ‘ 
will bring our handsome new te!n>r 

i bo*k showing Illustrations of the 
us departments of the finest telegraph 
il In America, pictures of successful • 
:ates now in good. positions. , It tells 
yon cart In a few months become a 
etent telegrapher and be right In ljne 
ne of the better positions In the tele- 
i and railway aervlce. Address B. w. 
ts. Principal Dominion School of Tele- 
ly and Riltroaifilig.H East Adelaide,

Special Auction Sale
Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, 1906, at II a.m.

YORK CO. LOAN&SAVINGS 00
ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION OUtflT

f

ran.

Midland.. .. 9

Goderich., ..........1

-CRAWFORD BRO Kenora... 
Barrie....

LIMITED, TAILORS,
Ctntr Veege 6 Shuter-tu. Taroato. Berlin..

Preston.
.. 3

• V

LITTLE SANDY WON TWO HEATS
AND SPLIT ONE WITH HELEN R.

Waterloo.to. tS
. *•.

.. 3Fettle Won Twice.
_ Tviedo. Park. Dec. 31—Peter Latham of 
England, the world’s champion profession
al racquet and court tennis plsyer, tix* 
part In two matches at the Tuxedo Cluu’a 
court to-day. In the first of these he had 
aa a partner Charles E. Sands, the Ameri
can amateur champion. Their opponents 
were lorn Pettit, the Boston professional, 
afid Joshua Crane, -Jr., who held the Am
erican amateur title for many years.

Latham and Sands won out In " three 
airtight sets. The professional then switch
ed partners for another match, test two 
out of three, and this time Pettit and. 
Snuffs won two straight sets from Latham 
and Crane.

articles ran sal*.
Ottawa Beaten Second Time.

Kenora, Ont., jail. .1.—He Senators of 
Ottawa, hockey champions of Canada, were 
again defeated here to-night by this city In 
u brilliant game. Final score 4 to 2. The 
choc pions looked like winners In the first 
half, which concluded with the score stand
ing 2 to 0 In their favor, but In the second 
half the Thistles gradually crawled away 
from them and ran In four goals In suebes-' 
slon. The game was one full of sensational 
features, yet it was free from roughness. 
Hooper, one of tho, Thistles’ star forwards, 
was unable to play, owing to Injuries re
ceived In the game with Ottawa at Win
nipeg Saturday and the vacancy was filled 
by lleaudro. D. Guthrie of Kenora was 
referee and D, Murphy was judge of play. 

The games were scored as follows: 
Ottawa 1, H. Smith, 6 mins.; 2, Ottawa, 

A. Smith, 11 mins. Second halt—3, Kenora, 
Griffis, 15% mins; 4, Kenora. Beaudro, 8 

3 mins; 5, Kenora, McGlmsIe, 6 mina.; 6, 
Kei ora, McGlmsIe, 4 mins.

COND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 Ty 
choose from. Bicycle Muusoa. gu ‘ 
e:street. We have received instructions from the National TrilSl Ce., Limited, 

liquidators for the York County Loan and Savings Co., to sell at public
auction the Eollre Construction Outfit of the York County Loan end 
Savings Co., consisting of

HORSES, HARNESS, WHEEL SCRAPERS, HEAVY WAGONS, 
HEAVY SLEIGHS, HAY RAKE, HORSE CLIPPING 

MACHINE, LIGHT EXPRESS SLEIGH,
LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON,

Iig careers at tnc 
The face was dl- Nat Ray’s Prince Greenlander 

Also Has One in Free-for-AII— 
Races Continued To-day at Duf- 

•ferln Park.

half-pi-et one to-day, when two other weil- 
Mled races will take place. The local races 
will also take place on Wednesday, as It 
would be impossible to get then of to
morrow. Summary:

Free-for-all, ,250:
Little Sandy. Montgomery .... *6 1 1 3 
Prince Greenlander, Kay ....... 7 2 2 1
Helen R. Snow ...............................  »6 3 3 4
William C., McDowell ...............  5 6 5 2
Looking Glass, Proctor ..-.............. a 5 7 0
Hat Patron, Tracey ......................  4 8 4 5
Floru Hunter, Carr ....................... 8 4 6 or.
Fraser, Nasmith .............................  6 7 8dr.

Time 2.23, 2.21, 2.20, 2.25.
•Dead beat.
Local race, |50:
Mult, Neabltt ................. .

Jack Smith, Kennedy ...,
Farmer Boy, May ................
LimeHne, McFadden ....
No Trouble, Montgomery 

Time 2.33. Unfinished.
2.30 pace, 8200:

Gladstone, McOIrr...............
En ma L„ Lamb ...
Lady Got hard, Neville 
IL fleet, Montgomery 
Zac Medium, Brown ...
Statutem, Kennedy ....
Lit! le Pete, Connors ...
Miss Saranac, Ramsay .
Bate, Meade.........................

4d'
./

OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND BET 
of blankets, cylinder printing press, 
foreman World press room between 
0 a.m. 1J

■x■ /HOTELS. K:ftt-en hundred people turned out to see 
the Ice races yesterday at Dufferjn Park, 
and the sport was the best that 
serv ed up, Close .finishes were the order of 
tlip day. Gladstone, who got a masterly 
drive from McGlrr, took down the 2.30 pace 
in straight beats, the first heat being a 
drive all thru the stretch between (Jlnd- 
apurt and Emma U '■rbt’Jr finished beads

The free-for-all la unfinished and may 
i -° w three more heats to-day „ to 

cl eet de, as the horses arc so evenly .natch- - 
„• In the first boat, Helen K., driven by 
Hurry Snow, and Little Sandy, dMven by 
our good John Montgomery, could 
separated aud the result was

Nat Ray’s trotter, the stiong favorite, got 
away very badly and finished seventh The 
next one was taken by Uttlc Sandy by a 
length aftof a beautiful race. The third 
heat was the prettiest heat ever raced over 
the track. Kennedy was put up behind 
Hal Patron, as the judges thought this
horse was not being driven to win ihe first Time 2-30, 2.26%, 2.30.
m tUhetteirK™''ed7JÆ,Ulms0üt L" Judges—T. Bertram, J. Bun,a, A. W.

iiwov and UtH. nhfD ‘lie4 tirv<'u- Timers—T. Fltxgerald, .1. McRobb.
landerf*t<K>kXomnianld.3 F,emlDg' °* the L'OU”^

on oqe another the lust half uitle, aiuld The entries- for to-day's races- 
deadCb™tr‘ lm,-‘thee "hi»!*’ «’ld - '-S trot, Éiafr-KowLtrae'H Dixie Boy,
LÎttle Si'nrtv Vnî teme t,i« f*.a.lloJved *» 8coU> ”'“T B., Brown's Never Again, 
TbV-‘t'i^wL"ro^L?f_titlgi1intierf*ro°ce' Itri,tll<''8 Parker, McBride's Sir Kolicrt; 
o?er imrertn d'fft. t?c**lnS the ice record Ntebltt's Roger, Ray's Shiver.
The roürthrihei^ w.?7* 1Ve <!r arroudr. 2.22 pace and trot—Fleming's Happy 
after^eien hn liî11?1 ,he trutter DrMn:er' Chantier'* Harry 8., , Lmnb's
cff' the wnv R Thf.d j„ d f M,thnrrc",|l,artprs Kmmn L - McGirr's Gladstone, Baruuin's 
01 ine waJ- This race will be called at h’runk C.

OTEjL PEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Spring». Ont., und$r new manage* " 

; renovated tnroughou»; mineral baths 
winter and summer. J. W. Hint A 
late of JElllott House, proprietors. ed7

RYDERMAN HOU8E—MODERN. 12Î 
East Adela/de; $1 up. Church care.

t
was ever

a Latham end White Won.
New York, Jan. 1.—At the racquet and 

tei-nle club to-day Peter Latham,the world's 
champion at court tennis, and A!. White, a 
local professional, defeated George Stand
ing and J. While, both local professionals 
The scores: Latham aud White 6—I, 6—7, 
Bli nding and J. White 2—6, 0-5-5.

and othec stable utensils.
The horse» are all out of hard work and in the pink of condition. This 
is a splendid opportunity for Contractors, Teamsters and Farmers to
secure first-class equipment.

J. 1
. 2REVIEW HOTEL - WINCHESTER 

and Parliament-streets — European 
cuisine Française. Ronmegous, Pro- !

6or.
Midland Too Fast for Argos.

Midland, Oflt., Jan. 1.—The opening game 
In the senior series of the O.H.A. was play
ed here to-night and resulted In a win for 
tho home team over the Argonauts of To
ronto by 13 goals to 0. Tho contest was 
fast anil exciting thruout, with frequeut 
ci mbli-atlon play by both teams, Midland 
being much lighter than their opponents, 
had all the speed and their forwards many 
times broke thru. tho Argos’ defence for 
scores. The liue-up:

Argorauts (0): Nasmith, goal; - Belffen- 
stéln, point; Murphy, cover-point; McGaw, 
river; Tome, C. Smith, right wings; Hamil
ton, left wing.

Midland (18): Goal, Lalclaw; Thompson, 
peint; Schrver, cover-point: Ingram, cen- 
;re; Hastings, right wing; English, left.

Perultles: Kejnensteln 4, Smith 1, Mid
land; 'Thompson 2, Ingram 1, Schafer 1.

F. C. Waghorae, referee,gave every satis
faction to both teams.

NNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-STHEBT 
Yonge street cars. Rate, $1.8». .111not Le 

a dead beat. È-Draught
General Purpose

2 4 8
08EDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGB. 
atriet, terming of the Metropolitan j 

ay. Rates $1.50 up. SpeelalratXL 
inter. G. B. Leslie, Manager. '

...432 

...325 
v 5 ,5 7 
... 6 0 4 
... 8 6 6 
...778 
... 9 8dr.

Always 
Do Hand For 

Private Sale
oqoois hotel; Toronto, tan- 
ada Centrally situated, corner King 
Tork-strçeti; steam-heated; , electric 
rd: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
rahamH,t<!1 ,2 **ld *260 P«r day. 6.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JAN. 2 And y

Driving HorsesNew Orleans Selection*.
—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Ann Hill, Kara, Hill
I» tvje.

SECOND RACE—Eurocla, Margaret An
gela, Lutle Mav.

THIRD RACE—Bad News, Careless, Or
bicular.

FOURTH RACE—Telepathy, Hadur, Dar-

San Francisco Selection».
^(Inglestde.)

FIRST RACfe—Watchful. Botrou. Jim 
Peudergast.

SECOND RACE—Angleta, Young Pil
grim, Soundly,

THIRD RACE—Legal Form, Prominence, 
Busy Bee.

FOURTH RACE—Romaine,
Wheeler, Albert Fir.

FIFTH it ACE—The Lieutenant, Major 
Tenby. Hooligan.

SUJkTH RACE—Royalty.
McGowan.

'OTEt GLADSTONE -( QUREN-PY.
west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R 

*n«; electric cars pass door. Turnbullf 
1. proprietor.

OMTNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 1 
Kant. Toronto: rates, one dollar up. 
Dsrldwon. proprietor

B80N HOUSE, TORONTO QUEEN 
and GeorFre-streete. flr^t-olnss service, 
furnished rooms (with baths) par* 

etc.; dollar fifty and two dollars a , :â 
Phone Main 3381.

REGISTERED

AUCTION SALE- >.
Princess

Waterloo Beat Galt.
Waterloo. Ont., Jan. L—New Year's Day 

ipenlng season of hookey at the 
Waterloo Kink. The Guelph Juniors were 
billed to play here, but failed at the last 
moment, and a mixed Junior and intermedi
ate seven from Galt was secured to pliy 
an exhibition game. Considering the soft
ness of the tee, a good game was witness
ed. In the first half Gan secured two and 
Waterloo one, but a few snappy rushes 
by the home seven In the second half soou 
laced the score at 3 to 2 In favor of Wat

erloo. Before time wae called each side 
had secured another 
4 to 3 In favor of 
The teams :

Galt (3)—Goal. Llntdn; point. Broom
field: cover-point, Kllgour; rover, Wright; 
centre, Gilliland; left, Brady; right, Kent-

Waterloo (4)—Goal, Ruhlman; point, 
Kuntz; cover-point, Schley; rover, Boos; 
centre, Mlckus; right. Moser: left. Young.

Referee—Roily Young, Toronto.

lug.
j FIFTH RACE—No selections.

M.'.TJf RACE-—Morendo,
Rather Royal.
, SEVENTH IIACK-Happy Jack, 
grain, Uravena.

—OF—BASKETBALL ON NEW YEAR’S DAY 
TORONTO Y.M.C.A. TEAMS WINNERS

saw the oMonocbord, Fossa rt, Hugh

HORSESGroa- f

Oakland Race Card.
. City Park Program. San Francisco, Jan. 1—First race, 7 fur-
eiiipiSiïim^

tehU«:lli EuToàa r: T‘>-«»*aa H«m.„0ns m-
Ml«k%eK‘ -115 si!,yMaMCLaUri,le U- Mae^Trek'noe /.W SSSJS”^. . .18? <*™«*«* -t the Central Y.M.C.A. On

Lutle Mac 'll' Mere I v xi' ïh'n'ir» V'1l,.sls.................... .107 Marie II................lot Mom'uy afternoon by the score of 86 to 53.
Anne Brian 11-' Veil v l»eri.-in« il-' Angleta ..... . .106 Bonnie Reg .... 08 The crowd that witnessed the contest gave

Third race 7"furlongs niirse • “\ • • -M® Pontotoc .............. 08 evidence to,the fact that basketball is not
Gauze......... . 01 8chief Hayes ..104 , 1 ■.-ra<e. 6 furlongs, selling : waning In Toronto. The game began with! Central Campers at St. Kltt's.
Gold Mate 04 Thespian .....100 •••■”? Busy Bee ...............102 fast work by both teams. Miller got away The Central Y.M.C.A. campers' basketball
Belden .................. 04 Cureless .................. loo \i,,.M,ViltIor " ' I,liomlJ1<‘n/‘e •• ••™a irooi McKeneie aud in the first two minutes toum Journeyed tc St. Catharines yester-
Orblcular...............101 Bad News .....116 Miss Spokane ... 90 had caged the ball twice. Hamilton were : day and played the Intermediate team of
Fancy Man ....101 Monet ....................110 ÏHT',ri''r'0llSH. handicap : ]a little off color in, tnelr shooting, but their that city. The half-time score was 25 to
Jetsam ................... 101 Elliott ..... ...110 n.in-slnc 1 'tatnu.li Dnrgln ... 0? Igrc.lt passing brought forth uiuvii npplnus#. 10 In favor of Toronto, and the final score

Fourth race, 5(4 furlongs, selling : Albert Fir............nil 1 r.nress XX hecleij 9j i jit-pne-rson at forward and Ross at guard, 50—21 In tbelr favor also. The gome was
Mary Morris ... 07 Hadur ... ;., .... 107 Fifth nice V ' nil in . pulled the team together about four min- fast and herd, and the campers proved
Telepathy ............ 97 Ttehlinlngo ;.. ..loi Thc Ueuteiiànt. 1J5 Xlain/Tem^ ,oo "tes from half-time, getting four baskets themselves superior at nl] stages of the

..................... ITf. Bering .J. ,..1)7 HooIImV." ..:!&! Scrlnc nin " ' 1 betv ceil them. The couluesa aud accurate ga me. The winners lined-, ip as follows:
J1a ,................ I''* Grace Wafitcr .-RW Ocyrnhe ................ lax Ileleif S "" o, shooting of Mcllvenuy. Henderson and lurk and Whyte (capt.f, forwards; Bond

' V . ■ 1» ' "114 Sixth race. 11-16 miles, selling-"" Miller was greatly admired by toe speela- neutre; Davis aud Wright, defence.
Au. Til lie 15 8 PI,îk Root 115 Çlrht ...112 Frank Wood, .,. 104 ’ toi», «w first half ended 44 to 24 in Ton- »
Frances II ""its hs'Lla ...............115 ^.“'"'ersluccr ...IV’ Montana Veeress.102 Ro-as' favor. In the second half the puce
Belle Of 11,'v ""ll5 rinr Mnl.V " "ii5 ''»terc"re........... H 1.5 vossart ..... . .10” was faster than ever, both teams playing
Lady Marla* " 115 \îer lean Year" i 15 ""afi -McGowan.lot Hllcc .....................  mistici.uous hall. Hamilton were doing tbeir
to av " 11- Cecilia , 15 i ora",v  ,f" Our Saille ...........  07 utmost to pull down the big lead, but Ton-

French Empress 115 ............. Hl Cap......... 101 g0las never let up and the Intermission
(Aunt Tlllle and Frances 1IJ coupled. ------------ seemed to have stimulated them, for they

Dayman entry; Belle of the Day and Lady K,„ got tc work at once and In less time
Maria coupled. Simons entry.) ™ Orleans Selections. tttnn It takes to tell it, Miller had scored

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards: .. „ .77,, two more baskets. In this half Miller and
Rather Royal ...loi Hon IIevwood ...108 Quamt,Oriflamme, Fanny. Mcl-ixenuy played the» gaures of their lives,
Jauota .................... 104 Mildred L................. *10!) ,, . u ,, RACE—Invasion, Optional, never letting up for a second, nearly cxvry
Salt & Pepper. .Hit Ferry mad . i. .. 1o** w “JiVi1]?* ^, SS' 4 shot being deadly. For Hamilton Mel’her-
Ln Cache ............ 106 Monoehofd.UK) i 111 It D RAC Eî-r-Lauretta, Tartan, King eon waa the star, caging the pigskin ten
Pj®n ...... ....106 Tom Urabb .... Ill '^ times, and the passing of Beattie was a
Liberty Mo. .. ..luG Morendo ...............Ill V v RACE—Calabash, Van ness, feature of the game. Ills passing is like
,,ra” •*.•••........... 1^* Southampton . ..114 ; Lady \ashtl. gn««ed-llghtning, and he gets away aud
Henry Aeh .....UK) { rlhili RACE—Bonnie ITinee Charlie, comth up with a great burst of speed.
m^yenth race* i/k1?11 ei]lnid yards : Wed^ewood. Vi perl ne. Mayo went on at half time in Henderson's
G roller Tin.............. loi YmHrîiÏÏ1 ** #>*îm w5ïr RACE—llamiicar, Payne, Bishop place, and played a great game.
tnlpSgra ° *** * î nmJhînta ............. itk! ^i vd* » The game was fast right to ihe end and
-ni. TrifiVr::1ÎS • 4-?1,;1v ,o “■ ^ po,nta were maJe
&tinT,r'k..".:^ K ill n-w onSSSÎ iX7,XX, 6li L >?F. T 6-

Ecjpctic ..................phî Mo<lrp(l .... 114 lorgs: McKenzie 2, Ross 8, point» awaroed IS.
Weather cloudy; track fast. Ifckate............ ; ..105 Oriflamme .. . .J01 ^“EpÛJJ (80): Miller 16, McHvenny 14,

Vivian ....................101 Quaint . . ... x<>7 ^, llencerson 0, Walker 4, points
Pepper Dixon ..1H> D. Kullivaii* *XlU6 a>Ti*r<:fc2k   _
Black Pat .110 Verbosity inn How the teams lined up.Gvpay King* . 110 Chaiinley................. 113 Hamilton (53): Beattie and McPherson,
Fanny I05 oicott X ** * “ m foiv aids; McKenzie, centre; Ross and Mur-
te*wHch" : :«g

Eerond.race, 6 furlongs: forward»; Miller, centre; Heuderfeon, W alk-
1 Slowpoke .. . . 103 Kohinour T07 aud Mayo, guards.
Girdle ............... . .107 Red Haven" .‘.‘.".".105 Rcfiree—Wilkins. Umpire—Burns. Time- -----------
Marvel P. ............. 04 Burning Glass ..110 k,nKr» »»d scorers-Robjnson and Smith. Toronto»’ Annual Game.

'Raining Leaves.. 98 Alltert .. .....115 prcllmlnar) game at the 1 •‘"fra* * • The n,embers of the Toronto Curling
Bravery .... . ..103 Optional.............. .102 ?fC;A'iT5? ^ajed îfeîïfei1»|/!;LL5.a h‘n5 cluU Plfly^d their annua! president v vice-
invasion ................ 102 Mart Gentry ....102 1..< tîP^Prt siéent match yesterday, the vice pro si-
(ioldsmith............112 Tom Rone .............100 satlsfictlou of handing out the first, defeat dont xv.;nning. N0 ice was available In he
Don't You Dare. 106 this speedy little hunch had received this crowded rinks, but three rinks

Third race, 1 mile: season.
Rondolet ..
Novciia ...
King Cole

Fourth raee. 5 furlongs, handicap:
Lucky Joe,......... 02 Calabash.................. ill
Invasion . :.. ... its Arch Yudham .. 04
Cousin Kate 
\ alines? . .
Master Primp .100 
Atwood

Fifth race, 1 mile: __
De#oration . .102 Mahogany ..
Wedgewotid ... 10^ Jerry Lynch ..

rviii Neal ,... Cl Vlperihe.............
Fair Calypso .
Antimony .. .
Seth M. .........

New
j Saints, getting

How the points were scored :
Saints— DarUngtoil 14, Ingram 2, Cooke P 

4, Hoar 4, points awarded 0.
Clippers—Armour 6, Dale 10, Tompkins 8 

Hogg 8, Fullerton 6, points awarded 16.
Teams:
A1J Salute (33): Darlington and Ingram, 

forv urtis; Cook, centre; Hour and Wllajn, 
guards.
iC'ltpers (54): Armour, Dale and Robin

son, forwards; Tompkins, eeutre; Hogg and 
Fullerton, guards.

7 of their 12 baskets.MONEY TO LOAN.

Thursday, January 4th, 1906, at 11 a.m.VANCESM3N HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
planoa. argans. horses and wagons,

and get ffur instalment plaiiraf lend- 
Money can be ,p»1d In small month'- 

rekly payments All boéine*a\ confi
ai. D. R. McNaught A Co 7lT Law- 
nlldlng. C King West.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO. 
pie. retail merchants, lenmstrra. 

lng-housei, etc., without security: 
payments. Offices In 49 principalest Quremstfet. nn,n' ; Cha“b"*

CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 
ture. pianos, wsrehonse receipts,"or 

Evans, Room 210, Manning

goal, making the score 
the black and yellow.£l i

sswa

slmKU 6,ncri"' °*: "r- * «••■*. i.Berlin Beet Guelph.
Berlin, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Over a thou- 

people saw Berlin Intermediates trim 
h intermediates to the tune of 10 to 3 

111 àn exhibition game here to-night. The 
first half was closely contested, each team 
scoring three times, but In the second half 
Berlin had a walk- 
as follows :

Ohelph (3)—Goal. Cuten: point. Koyl; 
cover. Fyfe; forwards, Baker, Bnchauan, 
Savage, Kennedy.

Berlin (10,—Goal. Ellis: point, Rosekat; 
cover, Roedding: forwards, M. Cochrane, 
V. Cochrane, Brlnkert, Dumart.

Referee—George Boehmer. Timekeepers 
—Alex. IVatson, N. Irving.

>
sand
Guelp TH08. INGRAM,

- Auctioneer.
E.M. CARROLL,

% Proprietor.Chsm-

-over. Thc teams were
K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 

wagons, etc., without removal; ' -39 
service and Privacy. Keller & Co., 
onge-btreet. first floor.

CLIMAX TREATMENT !um
éULhi ts MrMm«

MEM AND WOMEN.
. ; ■Use Big « fer aaaster»! 

diecb»rgei,lafi»m»stloBS,
Irrltetieae or eloerstioee 
•f ■•com eembrsaee. 

Pelnloeg. sad lot Mtriw#

cuiee GONOBRHOIIA in one day. No ease 
too obstinate. Prevents etrieture.

PRICE $f A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO
Write or call. Open day and night. ^

i CURLED ON THIN ICE. u
f a rweBts CeeUftee.

aTHEEYANSCHimeAlCe.

IBST
J LEGAL CARDS.

seal er poteesees.
ank .w. Maclean, barrister
solicitor, notary public, 34 Viciorla' 
mb-ney to loan at per cent. ed

Ctneen City’s Annual Match Result
ed In PrewldcnV* Victory. Goderich Swanked Clinton.

Goderich. Jan. 1—The O.H.A. season 
opened here to-night with Clinton opposed 
to Goderich In the intermediate series. The 
visitors were defeated by the home team 
by a score of 15 to 1. The Ice was in per
fect condition and the game was at tlmbs 
exceedingly fast. Goderich took up the 
game with the same vim which character
ized their playing of last season, and. al- 
tbo this was their first appearance on the 
ice this season, they played good eomhtnn- 
tloif. The score at half-time was 8 to 0, 
but in the second half Clinton revived and 
succeeded jn scoring one goal. Their op
ponents soon resented by piling up an addi
tional score of'seven goals. For the visit
ors, Forrester. Moore and Shephard were 
the ehtning lights, the latter displaying 
great speed In his rushes and accuracy in 

scored In favor of 
Mackenzie.

MAS, NtMUaMTI,
Ctromlar swt n maw»

■ lj
4

The annual match between the president 
and vice-president off thé Queen City Curl
ing Club waa played yesterday on a good 
sbtet of ice ha|f an Inch thick, built bv the 
careful work of Superintendent Bl'akey. 
Ihe senior officer wou by 27 shots, toe 
skips and scores being as folloivs- 
„ J'le^dent. Vice-President.
F.W.Flavelle...........14 Dr. Smnle ..
V £  .12 T. Brown ..
A F Webster........... 13 R. B. Rice ..
J.W .Corcoran..........8 C. A. Brown
George Anderson. .12 W. Phillips .
O F-Rice....................11 H. J. Gray .
<».A.Kingston,....Il H. F. Petman 
Jos. Rogers...;.... 8 It. A. Gray .
M. A. Rice....................13 R. Rennie
H. C.Boulter............. 8 It. A. Gibson
I. It.Wellington. ..17 J. C. Scott
O.W.FalrcJoth......... 8 J. R. L. Starr".. .12
JV Dnffett..................16 A. E. Ames .......... 5
W.R.HIH...............—12 C. -XV. Woodland. 12
M.C.Ellis...................13 H. H. Fndger ...10
J. F.Junkln..............10 J. A., Reid .10

Total ................... 150

t!I>S BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI- » 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 0 Qn,-I,e« ~A 
Cbamhers^KTn- street East, corn- i 

to-street. 'Toronto. Money to loa-j.
NNOX & LENNOX." BARRISTERS^ 
etc. T Herbert Lennox J F Len- 
Phone Main 5252. 84 Vlciorla.street,

BLOOD POISON Nervous Debility.

000<J» ,old OJeet» and all dis-
eases of the Genlto-Urinsry Organs a spe
cialty. It mAfces no difference who has tali- 
ed to cure woo. Cell or write. Coesulta- 
t:on free. Medicines sent to gay address. 1 
fleura » a.m. to 0 p.m.; Sundays 1 to 8 
6f*x Dr- T. *e*re, 285 Sherhnunie-etreet, 
«Ixth house south of Oerrard-stiwfc

1

obitlDste eu«k*w2?wm<>oûdwS.*c4pïu!! WWOAOA 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

IQOKREMEDY CO.,

ro.
10
13 WBAsoncTserHL’ 

Lhlcngo, iur>OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 6
18

TH aS: JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
ollcitqrs. etc.; Supreme Cotyt, Paf^ 
ry and Departmental Agçnfs. Otta- 

anada. Alexander Smith, William

6
ll Dr*. Soper13
11 shooting. The goal 

Clinton was made by 
home team. Harris at cover-point was phe
nomenal with his spirited rushes nnd scor
ing. Campbell at point was equally effec
tive in resisting the efforts of the Clinton 
team to «core. Mclvor of last year’s “all- 
star” team displayed good judgment in 
Wnting the strngHing shots sent in on

t ,8 For the‘on. n RICORD’S T!i*which

how long standing. Two bottles cure the want 
ewe. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this. Si
SSb£&. i&.SSS£

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE. 12456

Treats all diseases of men 
and women. Hours 9, 0 
to 13 a.m., 2 to f, and 7to 
8 p.m. Sundays 3 to 5 p.m.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets, oppo
site Post-office.

Address
DR a. SOPER,

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, 
Ont.

3Los Angeles Selections.
_ ^y”01 purk__

. FIRST RACE—Declmo, Cazndor, Mary- 
laiidt r.

SECOND RACE—No eeleetloiÀ.
'J IIIltD RACE—Dutiful, Lustig, Lucian. 
M>URTll RACE—Cutter. El Otro«, Sil

ver Sue.
FIFTH RACE—Gilpin, Fille d'Or, Gentle 

Hrrry,
81X1H RACE—J. F. Donohue, Crow- 

•ciide, Hector.

FAItMS FOR SALE.
■£M

Iff" soil, grain and grass
farms, (‘lose to large elevators hi 

Itc hewnn; crop ..payment terms. Write- 
\ James. Armstrong, 4 East Rich moud» 
I. Toronto.

his goal. On the forward line. F. and H,
McGaw. Mclvor and McDonald used an 
excellent combination, and. as the score 
Indicates, had -tittle difficulty iir eluding 
the defence of their opponents. Rrowu 
Jackson of Sea forth acted verv efficient! v 
as referee, and on ho occasion found It
necessary to penalize the players. The------------------- ---- 1 --------==' Frmnk Bonner, 2nd Bseemnn, Dead.
lllGod"rbh'! G5)—Goa 1? D. Mrlvor; point WPrestoS*(5i—Ooa^Bla^ki^ wtot= inter Ch,r' a®»' }—Frank Bonner, a
J. Camnbell: rover. R. R. Carr Harrlal aouî vover-mHnt Kinder rov^ fterah.^ nG„;kw ib !eb1‘L.p,aîîr' mwI at a 
rentre. H. Meflaw: rover A. Mclvor; left, forwards Bennett Mnlon'ev Foatererubar' P*ta* her® night of blood-polMnlng 
F. McGaw: right. D. McDonald. Paris (5,-Got! ' PebleS-rolm at.-..» • lïîl rtîuLtad trom Quinsy. He waa 41 year*

Clinton '01—Goal. Miller: point. For re*, cover-print. Kalman- ro'ver^ Fraser- fw °d and, haÆ, b*en a professional baseball 
ter:.cover. Pinner: centre. Rheum,rd: rover, wards!-Atkin. Lovett Look' ra,er> Ior" Pjeyer for 20 years. He played with the 
Simpson; left, Mcore; right, McKenzie. Referee—James Fraeèr of Galt l?id Baltimore Orioles when that team won

_______  ' !tae P* iront three years in succession, play.
St. George's and Barrie Tie. Toronto Overt.* !d *>r Toronto and also for Lonterille be-

..as'oïs's!JSS7i.T7.SSYg-.2aL.-tg.a~y8» “jrEHiS agjs’.g.’gg&v.^ysa-.to 2 nt the finish. Suivent mad» the first !wtecn utr^ Toronto. Worcester. Mas»,
telly In 2(4 minutes, and 5'air the next in 
13 minute., Hov.eer scored In the second 
half In H14 m'nnte., and Herb Clarke like- 
wife in 13 minute». There were about a 
dozen penalties, but three were mostly for 
tripping. Charles Tdghtfoot made a satis
factory referee. The teams

Total.................. ..186

m-ftBUSINESS CHANCpS.

tALT ' HISTORY AND MAP. G1V 
Ins locution and data of the greatest 
<lepo.lt, ever discovered : sent free 

request. Wills A Co.. 51 Victoria- 3? 
, Toronto.

Ascot Park Program.
Los Ai gclcs, J1111. 1.—First race, steeple

chase handicap, .hort 
Itcdiiio ...
Casqdor .. - 
Mflfyiandcr .. . .137 

Seçond race, 3 furlongs :
Tom Gilroy ................ Hoot Mon ......
TSiiy Faust .... Blue Bobble ....
El Cassador .. . ('apt. Jorrett ...
Allarlc ................... Krappa .................
Rn.v Egan ............ Duke of Orleans.
1 harles Clifford. Long Nick............
boc/l Rosslngton.. Game Bird ..........

trlrd race, selling, 7 furlongs:
Dutiful ............ 112 Vurealo .. ..
Lucjan ....................ion Preucrvator .... 11 <2
Supreme Court .inn XVynfteld ....
*'"*lev................... ion Bvlilnm, .. .
Lustig .................... Tor,
Bert Arthur ....165 
Vholk Hedrick ..1(B 

Frcrtb race, j mile:
/ Ll Otros ............ 106 Cutter ................

Eiubnmmsmcnt .10» XV. 11. Carey .
Kalph Young .................
Skepile . .

were laid
They gnve an1 exhibition of good ball 'lie enough ‘to °be“drawn ‘rejove^'the game

.. sr l’usastlt'.isli and, the half ended Clippers 24, All w.D. Rore E. P. Bentty
SilIuttlfci>'second half Dale took Robinson'* F o cuytoy”'” a" D^YtocArthm-

place and pln.vcd a fast game, scoring five H M'nl' nrcs , 'Tu- fre viel" a
goal». 'Hie Clippers got after the game in Ur W K Ilrès W j n?,re ' *"
gieat shape In this half and doubled the j \v xialiehee C F Jîohîn
wore. Fullerton worked like a Trojan, senr- p k Rrronlc* (• k
lug three times and holding Ingram down . F N "vlnzant sk 11 d" Hwub™ .v i«
to nil. Dartlngton was the star of the ly.c. i4". ’ W. A Walker. e

N.Cosby. J. McKinney.
R.Macdonald. XV. XVnrtlilngtnn
J.II.rtiterson, sk.. 6 Dr. C. D. Clark. .16

. (3 I.ncky Charm ... 08
Lauretta...............105
Tartan .. ......110---------------------------------------------- --- M

LNTEDC-PARTXER. TAKE HALF 
nff*ro8t first-class manufacturing busl- 1 
with services: must have twenty five 

: Idrgc profits: l>e?i lAtn vest i gat Ion 
aces. Cootc & Co.. Hamilton.

course:
Tizcn
Min dora ..

. .156 

.145
..133 
. .133 . i»

■ »Vnlnhns 
Arch
Mujstcr ................. 10Â
La fly Vnshtl ...!<►) 
Peter Becker ... 85

ed;
too

... 02
ART TAILORING.

.. m 
in

• 97
Galmefin...............ti:i
Bon. V. Charlie.il 1 
Ilolowuy...............1)2

cleod4yonge and college- i
streets Toronto; designer and mak- < 
men's clothes of- the highest exc^ ^ 
mall orders a specialty. u

.102 02

FANCY 8ILE8IASmto04102 .. 90 
Sixth race. 1 mile: 

McWilliams . ^ ..197 
Gay American ..106 
Bishop Weed ...104 
Men y Pioneer .IOR 
Falrview .. . 
Kickshaw ..

LIQUOR AND TOB HABITS1IMI
M. XVlnlfrede ,..lt»> 
I’at»y Brown ... 07

Fairborn ..
Colonist ....
Col. l'rcston 
llamiicar.............04

Total.........................32ART. .106 were :
Rt. George» (2,—Goal. H. Ardagh: point. 

Whale; cover. Hal Clarke: centre. Ho,i«*er: 
rover. Herb Clarke; right, Cosgrove; left. 
Chummy Hill.

Barrie (2,—Goal Thoi$««: 'point 
llame: cover. Gee: centre Vàlr: rover 
been: left. Caldwell: right Sergent. ‘ 

Timekeeper*—#n,ort and C C Hind» 
T'mnlres—Allan Taylor and tieorge Rod-

Total ....................38A. McTAQGART, M D.. O. It.
76 Tonge-st., Tor on ta

' Rcftreuec» as to l)r. MeTaacarfs prefea. 
ilentit standing and personal Integrity p^3
ixiitcd by •

Kjr W. R. Meredith. Chief Jnitlee. 
i li,u. G. XV. Uos», <<x -Premier ot Ontario Rev. John Potts. D.D.. Victoria Colleg^ 
uVv. Father Teefv. Pre,blunt of ÎÎ'

Michael'» College, Toronto.
Right «ev. A. Sneaciuan, Bishop of To- 

ronto.

Dr. McTaggarf* Vegeta hie Remedies for English Football.

IS "• sjôS BïVK.'.'B’rSÆre
Eu.;: sut;.S.r,"„.“TÎi æ25

r'" " ConuultatiOD <jr eorrvspundence la- (crested In English Rughv football are ear- 
al*c6' neatly requested to attend.

" "10.1
112V L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 24 XVcst King- i 
Toronto

Shoot nt Holf-Wny House.
At the Halfway House on New Year's 

Day a most successful shoot took place, 
with a large attendance. Scores :

Event No. 1—Crewe 4. Vivian 3. O'Neill 3,
No. 2—Kingdom 5, Annls 4, Dr. Jordan 

3, Vivian 3, O'Neill 3, Crewe 2, Maxwell 
1, Gooch 1.

No, 3—Maxwell 5, Kingdom 4 Annls 4. 
Goucb 4, Crewe 3. Jordan 3. Vivian 3 
Platt 2.

Blnerocke and pigeons every Saturday

.lirg CHI PRINTED BATINS 14 1-2
C H 3 BILK EFFECTS 17 l<2 

CH4 FAST COLORS 18 1-2 
All Design

.. 98 .. 86 
.. 107:$ Wti-

Cor-
.10;; Silver Sue . 

Orllcnc ....10U
bun>ay ................. loo

F.fth race, wiling, Brookts
Jigardoh ............... 103 Gilpin ....

..........................103 FiUc d'Or
t-nl<Hd<*f...................108 Hot.............
Gentle Ilnrry ..103
_&ixtli race. 3% furlongs: 
f- F Donohue . .112 Capias .... ...
Elizabeth F. . ;.-107 ('has. (trcciie .

ln^owl .................1«»7 Rv.hleon ... ...
Hector....................... Lm na .
;rr,w*bndc .. ...Ion R(.»|a .
-rou Walworth. R10 

Weather clear, track fast.

. 10
ILDKHS AND CONTRACTORS. course :

- Wooâ's Phonÿhodine,
T/te Great English Remedy.

.105HARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB-ST» 
ontraeilng for cariienter, joiner war* 
^eral Jobbing. Phone North 904.

PM IiVo-w in » Stool*;. 08 Preeton end Paris Tie.

g.^n,uT',h.1Æ1*iiUA thi* 7%?.
boon to wltnere the first h—key match of 
the sereon. Preston and Paris were the 
contesting tenure, nnd the game wae full of 
ringer hut It was rather unscientific, a. 
tjie plerers have had but nttle practice as 
ret. The game at half-fltde va. 3 to 2 
in Preeton » favor hut the Parisian* gin- 
gered up in the Ust half and tied the score.

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual XVcaknoss, Mental and 
Brain Worry, Emisnon^aner- 

matorrhorat Impotenci/. Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumttlon. 
?nflrmity. Insanity and an early ffrave. Trice 
il per pka., six for $5. One will pieuse, b*x wUl 
•ure. bold by all druggist* or mailed in plain 
-ackaceon receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet. 
.60 Wood Medicine Co., Wiadao». Ontario.

m
.. 105 
..100 
. HXI 

. .100 

.. ton

inrunC AND AFTER

CHARLES M. HOMEVSTORAGE. : I /.
ORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos: double ipd single furniture 

k>r moving; the oldest and most re* 
kflrm. Lester Storage and CartAg»,
badina-avenue. 1 ”
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’’’’iSSŒàisrar ■*
«UBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.

80Bd.v ,ec,6t* *»•«
Three mod the 
One month
One rear, without Bonder 
81* month» •• •f
four month» •<
Three month» ••
One month
■»TheJKiîîî*l.lll5laie Pe,te*e *•> wrer Can- 
■4a. United State» or Great Britain,
. S.1*® lBcl°d* tree delivery In any
part »< Toronto or suburbs. Local.agent» 
In almwt even town and village -of On- 
nte* Wl * *Be*n” *ree delivery at the above

Special term» to agent» and wholesale 
ntea to newsdealer» on application. Ad
vertising rate» on application. Addrea» 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

.Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. J 
street North. Telephone No. PdB.

FOREIGN AGENCIES.

are, and national administration would 
b* more nearly on the high plane where 
the excellence of the earth would 
have it be. To work for the good that 
I» nlgheat is often a much more disa
greeable Job than to hustle ever no 
eloquently for the millennium. Legls- 

1.28 **tor» who did not realise this have 
Produced more dead literature at the 

1.90 Public expense than would flu an In
ternational mausoleum. You 
go in advance of public opinion, and 
the public opinion you manufacture 
yourself very often la not public opin
ion at all. If you own a village you 
make the villagers conform to one moral 
Pattern. The thing has been done in 
land» where spirituality Is kept m the 
cold chamber of an established church. 
You cannot produce that unrobuet 
adornment of human nature in a large 
city. You may tell a man who has 
made his temporary home In a modern 
hotel that he shall not drink ale at 
his Sunday dinner. You may show 
him that you are his absolute master 
on the first day of the week. But he 
will surely seek other;society, and you 
will lose the chance of preaching to 
him.

Chrlstmastlde In Toronto and other 
unoffending cities may be embittered 
by wrangling about license reduction. 
Citizens who do not like to give offence 
to anybody wlU be invited to declare 
whether they are for,the liquor men or 
against them, and the fascinating pas
time of dividing the sheep from the 
goats will occupy many a well-inten
tioned mind. ;

Toronto Is the soberest city of its 
size In the world. The most ardsnt 
apostles of sobriety who come here r.re 
delighted with our eminent rectitude.

’ Some day, maybe, we shall to perfec
tion grow. Meanwhile let us bring as 
many outsiders as possible Into the 
light of our blessed example. We are 
the finest summer city on this conti
nent. At one time we prevented our 
visitors from seeing speedily and cheap
ly the beauties bt our situation on Sun
days. Those of us who worked for 
Sunday street cars incurred in

TEETH OF CHILDREN
Pew mothers know hew vitally Important 

Is the care of a child’s first teeth. The 
beauty of the permanent sat depends almost 
entirely upon it.

the people wanted a few of the good 
ones The Globe overlooked.

"Toronto has shook ex-license (cor
rect) Inspector Hastings. Ain’t it 
awfulr was flashed on The Malt 
screen. It wa# written by the head 
boy of the paper’s champion spelling 
class.

Three years ago The Globe Ingeni
ously Induced Danny Lamb to enter 
the mayoralty fight. Not a Liberal 
paper supported Urquhart and ho was 
elected. The organ should have put 
up a third candidate this time and 
made a show of supporting him.

■f.
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five have laid80ZODONT Semi-l> M

TOOTH POWDER
used with SOZODONT Liquid, prevents 
accumulation of tartar, yet being free from 
grit does not scratch die enamel. Do not 
experiment on baby’s teeth. Insist on 
SOZODONT.

9 FORMS: LIQUID. POWDFF PACTS.

MelM
sad will embrac 
in the bouse, 
should miss the 
will be sorry wh 

While every t
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ing »t special «
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What the January Sale Means to Men: 1.1 cannot

is intimated in this little list of very big values :
? &

$10.00 Overeeets 1er $6.95—That’s the first item ill Wednesdays list of savings» 
and when you learn that they’re splendidly made and stylish garments of heavy 
all-wool cheviot cloth you’ll want to own one. The loose Chesterfield style,

a
hungered for. Both were wrong, and 
the Liberals went into opposition for 
ten long, lean, languishing years.

Mr. Balfour says "Retaliation," Mr 
Chamberlain says "Preference and Pro
tection,”L the Duke of Devonshire says 
"Free Trade." Three years ago these 
three statesmen were regarded as the 
greatest combination that modem 
European politics bas produced. Unit
ed they stood. Divided they have all 
tasted the bitterness of defeat. Mr. 
Balfour may possibly regret that he 
resigned and forced the enemy to ap
peal to the country. If he and Mr. 
Chamberlain could have spoken In pe 
same voice, the tactical advantage of 
the resignation would have been theirs. 
But Mr. Balfour is playing a losing 
game Inside and outside the party. If 
he bad dissolved parliament he could 
have gone to the electorate on the 
government’s record, in which Mr. 
Chamberlain would have been bound to 
support him, and he would not have 
been forced so cruelly to display the 
nakedness of the land. He seems to 
clothe himself In the solitary garment 
of Retaliation. Mr. Chamberlain won’t 
let him wear even that In peace and 
quietness. Meantime the common Joe 
rejoices. It is an enchanting sport 
this play of imperial politics.

LIN]
THE PROPOSED ARENA.

Editor World: Will you kindly allow 
me to correct an error that appeared 
in my paragraph In the Sunday edition 
regarding the proposed arena. Instead 
of saying the “north" section of Stan
ley Park could advantageously be used 
for the purpose,. I Intended to say the 
"south."

The Captious One.

Table Cloths, 
ell along the rai
* {able Napkin, 
tea sizes.

Bleached and 1 
yard.

TOWELS A
Linen Hock Tq 

hemstitched; To 
Hock Towelling, 
and Kitchen Ton 
Bleached and ti 
Pillow Casings; 
Mats. ; ;

WHITE nJ
Honeycomb tin 

Quilts; Cotton ti 
White Wool Ifl 

dered Bed Nprciti 
Cloths. Sideboard 
ITOyllee, Drawn 
Pieces. Plate Ms 

White Linen f 
salts.

Hemstitched ad 
•Bd Pillow Caecal 

Linen Hem.tltd 
Cases, end Whltd 
NO BLANKS

PRISE V 
Notice of otbej 

Fabrics, Silks, F 
appear from any

.6.95, eacb.t*

Overalls at 37c will be the inducement for working men on Wednesday morning. 
i t Blue denim the material, and they have bib, shoulder straps and 

pockets. Strongly made. Sizes 32 to 44. January Stfle price, a pair.

And to the Mothers of Boyo Here Is Saving
Children’s Red River Overceats, with the price so altered as to show big saving. 

They’re made from scarlet blanket cloth and are double breasted; have high 
storm collar, brass buttons and are lined throughout with serge. Sizes O i»Q 
20 to 25» January Sale price, each.<v......... w

Reefer Jackets for beys and youths; «also at a big reduction. They’re made of navy 
blue English nap and Oxford grey frieze;^ are double-breasted, have storm collar 
with tab for throat, and are lined with good Italian—some wj|h O IQ 
corduroy. Sizes 24 to 32. January Sale price, each........................ —• - 5$

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

lars. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly.$iti.oo,

r
Advertisements end subscriptions ere re- 

eelved through sny responsible edrertislng 
agency in England, the United States, 
France, Australis, Germany, etc.
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Editor World: I . was rather sur
prised to notice In your Issue df the 
29th Inst, a despatch from Pittsburg 
stating that the Pennsylvania Rail
road had ordered all newspaper adver
tising to be “paid for In cash" and 
that no transportation shall be given 
“In lieu of advertising." 1 aut very 
much surprised at this action op the 
part of such an up-to-date railroad as 
the Pennsylvania cutting off such a 
privilege. Having for a number of 
years had a good deal to do with rail
road advertising In the various news
papers tbruout Canada, I am in a po
sition to state that the medium thru 
which the general public get the 
quickest and most reliable Informa
tion as to cheap fares, rates, etc., on 
which special excursions and other 
holiday traffic Is run la thru the news
papers. There Is an/affinity between 
the- railroads and newspapers in the 
giving of such information and special 
readers and notices. Without question 
this is very much In favor of the rail
roads. I might say that 1n Canada the 
large tourist traffic that comes to this 
country during the summer season, to 
Muskoka and our other resorts has 
neen largely done by newspansr adver
tising and by special notices. The 
farmers' Institutes thruout Western 
Ontario have been largely induced to 
visit the Model Farm and Winter Fair 
at Guelph thru its benefits being large
ly advertised in the newspapers. That 
prince of advertisers. G. H. Dam Ms, of 
the New York Central lines, knows (he 
iy.1' va'ue °f newspaper advertising. 
When he has anything good he tills 
the public of it thru the newspaper.:.

Railroad.
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YESTERDAY’S MORAL.

The result of the mayoralty election 
and of the plebiscite on license reduc
tion appears to Indicate the Impolicy 
of. Inviting the opinion of the electors 
at one and the same time, on civic 

; administration and moral reform. More 
particularly Is this so when political 
considerations enter Into the contest. 
In that case It Is all but Impossible to 
prevent two entirely distinct and sep
arate questions being mixed up in the 
minds of the voters. One or other of 
the candidates becomes specially as
sociated with a particular aspect of the 
matters submitted. They thus do not 
receive the same Impartial considera
tion which would have followed as a 
consequence of their detachment from 
personal and extraneous concerns, and 
they suffer accordingly.-

At this election the voters seem to 
have conjoined license reduction and 
Mr. Spence, who was more" Identified 
with it than was the mayor-elect. He 
was, therefore, turned down, altho his 
record In civic affairs was good, and 
his attitude on the important civic is
sues of the day was well considered 
and sound. But It is the record of a 
candidate, and his municipal policy, 
which ought to be the main factor In 
bis campaign, and the Introduction of 
side issues dlvertihg attention from 
them cannot but weaken his chance of 
election. In this connection the extra
ordinary campaign carried on by The 
Globe unquestionably ruined Mr. 
Spence's chances of success. It preach
ed Independence of party considera
tions, but put forward a list of candi
dates almost exclusively of its own 
political complexion—the few excep
tions being evidently thrown in to save 
Its face. This at once roused suspicion 
of its good faith, and reintroduced In 
a very obnoxious manner the partisan 
element It professed anxiety to Ex
clude.

On the main question of municipal 
policy laid before the citizens little 
divided the candidates. Both support
ed the public ownership and control 
of the civic franchises and services— 
both affirmed their Intention to matn-

• M

<*T. EATON C°.™ 100 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO. JOHN M;

1
King-street-^
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eppI's DON’T
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact.
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I
i MUNICIPI AN ANCIENT FAKIR.

Professor Boyd Dawkins has discov
ered that the ancient Britons among 
their other accomplishment» were given 
to the nqe of the dice box. There Is no 
doubt about It since one of these prim
itive receptacles ha» been discovered 
with four oblong dice Inside it. This 
of Itself would not be very remark
able, save an an Instance off the univer
sality of this antique game, the origin 
of which to lost In the mist off prehis
toric times.

What Is notable In the find, to 
every one of these particular ctmes was 
loaded, a fact testifying to the attain
ment in that line of an advanced stage 
of civilization. For altho in this twen
tieth century, mankind has excogitated 
more Ingenious methods of cheating, the 
particular device unearthed by Profes
sor Dawkins is not unknown, to It. Hu
man nature to much the same now as 
It was then and no doubt the wood 
stained Briton who owned the doctored 
dice In question would be as obnoxious 
to his contemporaries as the, Inheritors 
ot his guile are to theirs and met with 
the same summary chastisement that 
they do when suspicion becomes 
talnty.

His honor Lieutenant-Governor Mor
timer Clark held hie annual New 
Year's reception at Government liousfc 
yesterday from 4.80 to 6 o'clock. In 
all 921 cards were presented. His honor 
was assisted by the premier, Hon. Dr- 

Cochrane and Lieut.

Continued

some
quarters the major excommunication. 
It to gratifying occasionally to see In
side cars on Sundays one-time enemies 
of- that beneficent reform, riding as 
tho they had done It all their lives.

Licensing and street-car riding are 
The straitest 

opponent of cheap transportation seven 
days a week did not predict for the In
novation the crops of evil which do 
spring from intemperate drinking. Iri- 
tenqperate temperance doth abound. 
Dislike of It is widespread, and If It 
were only a little more vocal, would be 
mighty Influential. The World receives 
from time to time many tokens of the 
revolt of reputable men—business men 
who intensely desire the welfare of the

HARRISON . 
VAUGHAN .1 
McMURRICllj
Humphrey 
Hcnlan..........

Pyxie, Hon. Mr.
Young, A.D.C.

Among those who wished his Mono 
the compliments of the season weie;
Justice Magee, Dr. George S. Strachy,
Hon. J. W. St. John, F. W. O’Flynn,

.Reginald Pellatt, O. B. Montlzambert,
H. 1. Holcroft. W. K. McNaught, F,
W. Maclean. Capt. Sydney Band, Geo- 
Tate Blackstock, Capt. Arthur Kirk
patrick, Arthur VaxiKoughnat, Major 
D. W. Robertson, Douglas H. Mason,
Chief Justice Moss, Lieut.-t)ol. n. J.
Milligan, K. R. Marshall, T. J. Murphy,
Herbert Langlois, J. F. B. Yen- 

, Angus Kirkland, Uev. J.
B. Bllcox, Lieut.-Col. Hariton,
Capt. R. O. Montgomery, W. f. Mc- 
Lay. Hon. J. J. Foy, R. Landy, C- D.
Warren, Justice Clute, G. A. Klngstutie,
Dr. A. B. Bell, Aemlllus Irving, K.C..
Major D. Donald, Thomas O. Ander
son, Claude Macdonell. M-P„ A. G- 
Lefroy, L. C. Briggs. G. M. Henderson,
Alex. Nairn, W. H„ Hqlland, G de War- 
renne Greer, Stephen Haas, J. D.
Allan, Sir Henry V'ellatt, John 
J. Bell, John P. H. Stevenson,
Angus F. MacMurchy, Brtttou 
Osler, Gordon F. Morrison, D. M- 
Cochrane, Capt. Cosby, Dr. Charles R.
Dickson, Mr. Mulock, H, M. Mowat,
C. W. McMaster, Thomas Long, Henry
D. P. Armstrong, Charles Anderson,
W. H- Bell, R. D. Fraser, R. G.
A. Kirkpatrick, Major Cameron,
H. Cameron, Major E. F. Gunther,
Fred Plumb, T. A. Alexander, Cheva
lier GlanelU, H. L. 0. Cockburn, Rev.
J.' M. Duncan, George Ridout, A- H.
Campbell, R. K. Gordon, Dr. E.
A. Fisher, F. G. Morley, Justice 
Anglin. H. Murray, H. J. Neale,
H. J- Brooke, Gordon Hyland, David 
R. Keys, E. G. Qooderham, George 
W. Beardmore, G. V. Gzowekl, C« ti.
■tiewu.ru, Aid xiarrls, K. u. nun., e. 
vvusoji Cameron, x-ev. to. toi»au, n.
I. cnrlstie, i. to. toeiamere, n. to.
Javans, turner! Ingus, a. vV. a lavel.c, 
a. t. toastcoo, George /t. tiuignam, A.. 
ta. Ooouyrnam, s. at. toeu-Smun, s. 
xx. uage, vain. Aumaiey, vapu • an- 
otrauoenzle, tor. aoun A ergusoti, 11. to. 
towignt, A,a. Boyd, a. to. new am, xx.
V. xvourn, itev. a rot. Kirkpatrick, W.
H. tourne, itobt. J an ray, canon cony, 
w. G. Aiagurty, toerey H- Kane, Dr.
Anderson, tor. to. Mime, E. xx. Usk-i, 
w. to. trues, j. F. Junkin, A. ti. Aiaik-,
George ti. junttin, moigaii Jeilett, .v.
G. Gzowskl, U- to. C. tirooke, A rank 
a ora, James toaln, J. C. tiamiltun, j. 
to. Horsey, James L. Hugn s», J. 
to. Gordon, to. Melvin-JOuue, XV. 
to. L. Gordon, C. AnderyO.i,
W. K. George, Canon Welch, . George 
Bell, G. to. Green, capt. J. G. Burn
ham, Gen. Otter, William tiojstun, a. 
tillwood Gillespie, A. H. Lee, Canon 
Cayley, J. K. Kerr, ,B. B. Cronyn, H.
C. Slmpeon, Capt. J; F. Crerar, ti, F. 
ht Johnston, K.C.,' Major A. E. 8.
Thompson, Col. Macddnaid, Dr. Bruce ,
Macdonald, Lleut.-Col. Daviason, C. Mofonnell Is sprightly and in "Drviiv 
E. Macdonald, Dr. G. S. Ryerson, C'has. pimples',' was especially so. The Ponv
t'oekshutt, August Boite, John Catto, ballet made Its biggest hit In Dutch I KEEPS CANARIES 
Col. Denison, Lleut.-Col. Gallo vay, costume. The scenM ure laid o« the-AND SONG
J. L. Loudon, F. A. Loudon, A. H. board walk at Atlantic City and at 
Capreol, George Kennedy, Root. Cur- Falrmount on the Hudson The iwvit 
rie, W. Francis, Winslow Whitman, J. J» by Stanislaus Stange and the music
K. kproule, Dr. A. K. Macallum, Dr. by Tschwartz and Jerome The en
L. C. Owen, D. 8. Symons, Rev. Jc.hn gagement Is for the week.
Nell, J.- K. Osborne, P. C. Larkin, U. --------
R. Larkin, E. L. C. Foster, G, P, II. "Banker» and Brokers”—■
Holmsted, John C. Wedd, Prof. E. M. There Is a good start fnr .h x-Kerstead, Dr. W. H. Walton-Bull, Ma- Year amusement with N.ew
Jor Manley, Capt. C. N. Shanley. M. J. which ple^ wo are^«„m UCtlün 
MacNamara, Dr. D. W. McPherson, the Md ylste^daÿ ,- Bank!^e
chesterCH.RBürMacdonaidAGrant'Vm- mlTstou? f^lmr^uilvhav wlttif£T^y! Money cannot buy better Coffee

Temple, S. C Snlvely, A. L. Hertzberg, cleve^Spll In it The th m,anyl M'Ch*e & CO., Limited
C. S. Hertzberg, Victor Nordhelmer, yes lrda^ nrov Jl Jxl *pec al matlneel
H. E. Smallpelce, G. T. Ryerson, J. goend the b ,a "iGe way ta , _
Fraser Macdonald, Rev. W. McKinley, t{^ Section rerorn. In the,evening above par. The olio Is exceptional!*
George W. Wrong, A. E. Webb, W1 - stage York» and aa read trom the Bond. It Is given by the Boston Cll|
llam Wlshart, M- J. Han ay. Capt. A. If^ver comZTlant4a?e a OGU1>le ‘i’fFtet’ theD Wk.ro trio, the Gogroux, L 
N. Burns, Edmund Wragge, G. F. ! Plncll. thev T^,f0 ,^B ?loU8ky a"4 Allan and Bright, Bandy and Wllso*’- >|
Morrison, David Boyd, Justice Garroiv, y create a lot of memment. an4 Holman and Hayward»
Avern Pardoe, Col. W. H. Merritt, O. tkrl. .h! PPyJUVe etory running -------R. Macklem, Dr. J. T. Gllmour, 11. C. r!„aJ„ and, It will doubtless Chorns Strike Endorsed.
Hamilton, George Bell, Dr. C. H. Gil- fhe who|iVïh1!î0ple tlîe °ran4 tor New York Dec *, Zl r* , -
mour, J. M. Clarke, Grant FM-her ¥ th,s week. with matinées w, ««it. , Dec- 31-—The Centr
Dr. E. A. Temple, A. C. McKay. Prof! Wednesday and Saturday. 1 iFr*?”’ c°mp08e4 of del
Loudon. Harcourt Ferguson F B “■ ? j ^ labor unions, endorsed t
Poison, Rev. J. D. Freepian, ’ Rev. B.‘ The War of ,bv Transgressor- Oper^Hmuie^Wus^in1** “etr?pollu 
A. A. Kennedy, Dr. D. Bruce Smith, Majestic. *ln«er» un>°u ar
George C. Biggar. LIeut.-Col. Ilem- Melodrama better than ordinary Is Conreld will be vlst
mlng. Sir W. P. Howland. .1. Castel! Tbe Way of the Transgressor" which “Ie ,toTorrow wh“
Hopkins, Alex. Laird, J. w. Adam. R. tomes again to tha-MaJestk fc^' ihc LP t ? the ualon " demand for a 
<v Jennings. Major J. M Cotton, J. «eek. The story (T^rbing (hmout LnTk'1h«tWa£* frT Î16 to.,2B a w,?
N Langmuir. E. J.- Hathaway and and the play is interpreted by a strong with l£ L"®1 .,C,°I!,p 1
others. company. A novel feature iV.iL g wlta u ™ declared a strike will be tr

duetlon of Landseer dog” whlchni.lîl?" ' 'IS ate Ï ordered- Effort» to secure 
small part In the develoominl Po/.1° pi®dÇe ot co'operatton from membf 
Plot and whose timely appearand.‘In orch«ftra, and "tage mechanl
thwarting the Vlllaln-i niunVlci f8 in tolled, as the latter said they hi 
plauded to the echo Amontfthler* ap" contraots with Conreld which thi ralthfullytepr^X 1^15 ^Ck "°Uld n0t break'

Uni.8 During”the8"^11»?tie*ptav McCALL BB«GraD' 3
duetlon .which seemed to find the favor Victoria Walters, a clever comedienne \11
of the two big audiences which sought presents a specialty which I» thnrr.ro New York. Jan\ 1.—A report that 
New Year’s entertainment at the Prin- entertaining. moroiy john A Mccan reàfgned as president .
cess. It is a mixture of song, mirth! ---------. of the New York J^lfe Insurance Com-
und dance strung together by a plot; New York, Jr.__star pany at a meeting'of the trustees of
which 1» not any more convincing than "The King of Kokomo" a two-act 'the company la8t Saturday was denied 
one would expect. The chief attraction, musical comedy provides the but lewfne l°-day by Augustus G, Paine, a mem-
la Fred Mace inihlg ludicrous make-up Portion of the entertainment with which ber ot the committee recently appoint- 1
and his laugh-provoking burlesque Ml»» New York, Jr., entertained hd ed to 8° over the company’s affairs, s
quips and the girls who dance. The Mends at the Star yesterday Rc it I----------------------------
girle may not be so very numerous, but; that the chorus Is fairto iocv mcc-v The Ontario Historical Society will meet 
they are agile and willing and their ap-l and pleasant to listen to- that the c™°'“.ln f«l,*“*woort July 18-111. 
pearances are frequent. They come Ini ediaps are good laugh maker» and t!,»1 v‘l"'<’n,w|l1 deliver a conr«e_^|S. TVU5S ts? r.v; S c \
evolutions. One particularly good bit are 41
Is the action accompanying the catchy 
“Cordelia Malone" air In which the
combination of chorus and parasol» jt w w —. 
and electric lights sums up Into a spec- M
tacular resemblance to an auto In full f \ C K W f \ tl f*
«Wing. Mace "took" with the nudl- AO II ÆL VZ U /
ences and his "I'm so Happy" was en-
cored a number of times. Eveleen Dun- M Ë M—
more ptoved herself, the prima donria. II # Milt Tltl
her trills In "My TJnklseed Man" re- ! I VZ WwVZff
celvlng rapturous recognition. Lulu "

I >
Aik us to deliver you Coal 

that

MAKES CLINKERS-
We don’t keep it. We handle 
only one grade of Hard Coal, 
and that the best—a coal that 
burns to a clean ash,
lilt CONNELL ANIHRACITE * 

MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

s

V
DUNN
HAY ............
KEELER ....] 
.Woods . 
Glutton

:
not the same things. WANTS A SQUARE DEAL COCOAi

New York Police 
Talks to His Men.

yCommissionerthat McGHIB .... 
GRAHAM ...
ADAMS ........
Hall ..... ...
Mann .......
Bell ....... .
Stewart .....
Warrington —

f Nw York. Jan. 1.—William McAdoo to
day retired from the office of police 
mlssloner. and his snccessor. General Theo
dore A. Bingham, formally assumed com
mand of the police force of the greater city.

The new commissioner turned to the in
spectors and captains of the department, 
who bad been- summoned to meet hint.

"We start a new year Aid u new deal 
right here," he sakl. "I’ve been sent for 
to come here and do a certain piece of 
work*. I’m going to" do It. " 1 have nothing 
against you to start ou—uo suspicious- ~ 
and we'll begin on the level. But by the 
nine gods of war you’ve got to deal with 
me ou the level, as 1 shall deal with you. 
There will be no syplug on the men of this 
force. If yon are manly men, sportsman
like men, you'll appreciate that und treat 
me ! the same. Don't go back on the hand 
that I stretch out to you."

The shoo-dy system, a force of plain
clothes men,to watch the patrolmen while 
on duty, will be abolished. f

The Most Nutritious
*r\A m^çpQpilna.1.deleurcom-

,r

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSCtiAVE’S
I stinou 
IWble .

BOARD Q
city—against being forced Into an atti
tude of apparent hostility to moral re
form and of devotion to the llqudr In
terest. Sometimes suggestions are made 
for the formation of a liberty league. 
We ought not to feel any need for an 
organization to further the interests of 
plain, everyday, hundred-cents-on-the- 
dollar common sense.

«haew1n.:::::
OGDEN ........

mbm*
BROIVN 
Tweed .......
Bryans ..........
Galbraith .... 
Thompson ....
Ha bine..........
Stanford .....
Peel'".0."...... !

Al-' Nine
Siperitr Beverage

C0SGRAVEScer-
IAccount Books, Ruled Forott and spe

cial stationery ol every description made 
to order.
Bookbinding in all its branches, spécial I 
lacilities lor leather and cloth edition 
work. ,
Advertising Specialties, cardboard 1 
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing. -3

BLACK HALL & CO-
Cor- Simcoe am< Adelaide-sts-,248 

Toronto, Canada.

Bruce,
llv,r-« FromWith however Just condemnation 

the trick off this early specimen of the 
aboriginal inhabitants of the British 
lslee may be visited, the discovery of 
his misdirected ingenuity gives him that 
touch

ForCHINESE LABOR IN AFRICA.
That there are two sides to every ques

tion Is well exemplifia- in the contro
versy waged ln Great Britain over the 
question off Chinese labor in South 
Africa. Industrially, Its advocates seem 
to have the better end of the argument.
Morally, socially and politically It’s op
ponents have adduced weighty reasons 
against the policy It embodies. It is 
clearly a matter for the local govern-1 .
ment and electorate to decide, and In muc 0 e Pic*18* and the spade that

I the minutest details of their varied and 
mature religious , political, social, do
mestic and Industrial conditions have 
been laid bare to modern eye. Much of 
that Information could well be spared 
for Just a little light upon the state of 
the Islands we call home, in the grey 
dawn of their history. Therefore the

Fart Haaltk
Irish

Malt
I COUNCIL

CANADA’S PROSPERITY. Ste*|tl cof nature which makes the whole 
world kin. Where vices were, there 
were also virtues. If it paid some to 
cheat, others must have played the 
game. Not much Is known off the pro
genitors of the British race—Egypt and 
other eastern lands have yielded so

Subject
marks From British Reviewers.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 1.—Tributes to Cana

da's progress and prosperity arc the 
feature of the new year reviews of 1905 
appearing in the press.

One writer says: "This year Canada 
keeps .booming |ihead. Canada keeps 
wide open doors ror the courageous and 
stalwart, and has not only attracted 
the b"st of our surplus population, but 
Is receiving a constantly Increasing 
number of Immigrants Drom the Unite! 
States. This bounding of the Dominion 
has touched Australia with a little 

Australia lg not developing as 
she should, and much blame Is thrown 
on the labor organizations.

COSGRAVE’Sfor Complimentary He.
GUELPH—Mav 

(ace,). Aldermen 
W. Lyon, G. B. j 
,E. Nelson. M. F- <! 
Ptnfotd, A. Stew a 
Howltt.
.OWEN SOUND 

Aldermen—John 
Christ!, R. D. LI 
McMillan, C. K. 
lg a local option 

PBTERBORO- 
A ldermen—Adam 
Correy, Kelley, M 
Ball, Graham. Ja 
for ’ensuing year.

ST. CATHARI 
Riddell, by 234 J 
G. B- Burnon, Ha 

- B. J. Leubsdorff. 
Ecclestone, J. Cd 
Campbell.

«T. THOMAS — 
renod. Aldermen 
George- Geddes. I 
G- Courtenay, Ed 
den, Dr. Fred oJ 
P„ Honeinger. X4 
< cmmleslonere—d 
Bwinn and P. m] 

STRATFORD—I 
son. Aldermen—J 
Barnsdale, Wm. 
man, Jacob Kell 
E. H. Efdt, C. M 
Ikon, s- J. Ma 
board—R. Burritlj 
Stetnhoff, Fred 8< 
theway, Thos. j 
commissioner»—TI 
Hepburn.

WINDSOR—Mai 
elected by 199 ovJ 
ermen—Bedford, i 
er, Keodah, Stew 
ball, Seabert, IJ 
McKay.

OTTAWA—MayJ 
re-elected for the 
Jority of 288 oveJ 
mayor of Sorel a 
Banque National 
where the mayor 
votes and only 38 
vote was Ellis 47 
Jority 238. The d 
Rosenthal, Arms 
Grath. Ross, B 
Sanderson, Wllsod 
Davis. Hastey, 

\dnre,. Gleeson, d 
Champagne, Bol 
SUnn. Putman. SI 

LONDON—J. C.l 
mayor by a major j 
Matthews, Gerry, ] 
Cooper, Forestal, d 
enson, Saunders," 1 
School -trustees - 
Weekes, Westervn 
sloner—Saunders, I 
works bylaw dera 
Ity. License redul 
Jority of 692.

S» Once
Trie*HALFA Delie-

ieit Blend tui Always
if Bstli HALF T»kf«

ALL RBPUTABLB DEALERS

*

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
___ LUBRICATING OILS

|____AND GREASES

suspending further importations Jjie 
British government has probably taken 
a wise and prudent course in the mean
time.

C0S6RAVE BREWERY CO.- tain the rights of the city in regard 
to the street railway, and the terms 
on which the radial railways should be 
allowed to enter. Mr. Spence's declara
tions were, if anything, more exact and 
forceful, but there Is 
holding them to be more sincere. That 
the citizens are strongly in favor of 
public ownership and control, and of 
the preservation of their right to a free 
hand at the termination of the exist
ing franchise, cannot be denied, and it 
is for the

i6
TORONTO, ON*■b MU MW

HOFBRAUIt Is not easy to follow Mr. Chamber
lain’s attack upon Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman's despatch as' in ef
fect an attempt to legislate for the 
Transvaal as the then British govern- unknown Autolycus whose nefarious In

struments hold him up to censure 
be regarded with a klpdller feeling be
cause he tells something of that 
lshed past.

no ground fur envy.
Liquid. Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepay 
i atlon of lte kind ever Intro

duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. « LIB, Ckcaiiit Ter oats, CaesdUi *eee 
Maaafsetaied hr

REINHARDT « CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

EASY MONEY AT HOME
ment of the day did for the American 
colonies. The premier's action, he ex
pressly states, was taken in order to 
leave local public opinion free to express 
itself at fhe proper time. This Is not 
a parallel position to that taken toy the 
British ministry, but Is strictly In ac
cordance with the better doctrine the 
mistake off that ministry was Instru
mental ln establishing.

can y*”" prof-M- Uam chickens. All Indoor»

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
•nd “CANARY vs. CHICKENS.” showing how to —
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 331t., Lestai, 1st

LE ROI DIRECTORS RESIGN. '

van-
Do Not Wait for Count—Amalgama

tion Scheme Off

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Jan. 1.—The Le Roi amalga- 

mation scheme has collapsed, and the 
board has resigned without waiting to 
count the vote by the letters seht to 
the shareholders three weeks agoTtho 
method which McMillan, Drayton, 
Dunderdale and Wilson enforced! The 
London financial press considers this 
a great victory for the opponents of the 
amalgamation scheme. Mr. McMillan 
Will again be managing director.

STRATHCONA PRAISES.
Mr. Alfred Mosely should sit* at the 

feet of Lord Strathcona. Mr. Mosely Is 
trying to help Mr. Chamberlain in his 
British electioneering by 
speeches In Canada. The intention Is 
worthy, the action Is unwise. Mr. 
Mosely is chairman-of Mr. Chamber
lain's Tariff Commission and wants 
cables to be sent to his chief from all 
parts of Canada, avowing a keen desire 
that the British electors may give Mr. 
Chamberlain a thumping victory.

Mr.Mosely accompanied his Invitation 
by a whole-hog denunciation of the Lib! 
er'al party which has Just attained 
er ln London. Mr.Mosely's zeal Is great
er than his wisdom. It is not our busi
ness to quarrel with the Imperial Gov
ernment unless by some overt act ct 
hostility, or by some glaring neglect of 
our representations. It outrages our self- 
respect and the Inimitable principles of 
democratic government. As we do say

new mayor, board of con
trol and aldermen to see that their 
determination is upheld. The result of 
yesterday points a twofold moral— 
that plebiscites on Independent issues 
should be dissociated from the regular 
elections, and that those who deliver 
homilies on

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

f

WITHmaking t ,y

IN HEALTH: i MR. .BALFOUR'S NAKEDNESS.
Mr. Bàlfour pleases nobody. The 

Duke of Devonshire advises his friends 
to vote against him: Home Rule not
withstanding. Mr. Chamberlain says 
his policy of retaliation Is all very 
well, except It cornés twenty years too 
late. What Is the ex-premier to do? 
He must hope to muddle thru some
how.

non-partisanship should AT ALL GROCERS.practice what they preach.r

GOOD, BUT NOT GOODY GOODY.
The license reduction bylaw was de

feated yesterday. The World ventures 
to reprint the following editorial, which 
appeared fifteen days ago:

"Sometimes one is told, when 
away from Toronto.that we are not 
satisfied in making the city good, 
but we must make it goody-goody." 
—Byron E. Walker, In Interview 
with The World.

LADIES! »fdeTOll,
!/- City Block Barns.

Brockton, Mass., 
corner of

Jan. l.—•The City 
Main and Ward 

streets, was gutted by fire which orig
inated In the basement late last night.

u Block.
pow-

Mr. Balfour raises the standard of I"Tariff Reform," but it is not Mr. 
Chamberlain’s standard. It Is only 
half a ?

THE REAL QUESTION.
The real question of disease 

to "Can I be cured ?" If you 
or anyone dear to you Is 
losing strength, flesh, energy 
and vitality, If you are wise 
you will not Spend time try
ing to figure out just what 
name to call the disease by.

It is almost Impossible to 
draw the line where debllltv 
and weakness merge Into 

consumption. Your trouble may not be 
consumption to-day, but you don’t know 
what It mati become to-

Hundreds of . 
people have been re- I 
stored to robust health 
by Dr. Pierce’s 

was marvelous /—«I 
"Golden Medical /

• Discovery " after / jf 
reputable physi-k / <f 
clans had pro- / Æ 
non need them / ,09 
consumptive be-yr2V«- 
yond hope. jjifÜiailjl 

Were 
they ln 
consump
tion? No
body can
ever know. __ ,
The Important point Is that they were 
hopelessly fil but this matchless "Dis
covery ” restored and saved them

standard, the linpal descendant 
of the half sheet of note paper. He 
also puts up the antl-Horpe Rule flog 
to catch the weaker brethren among 
the free food Unionists. Bit the Duke 
of Devonshire Issues a manifesto de
claring that Home Rule Is out of the

The World does not use this text to 
represent Mr. Walker as an endorser of 
its views. Mr. Walker Is 
foremost citizens of Canada.

one of tiie 1
He is a

great banker, a cultured, large-minded, 
high-minded gentleman, who is 
municipal politics, but who 
the public interests in

nothing but good of the dead Balfour 
administration, we say nothing bad of 
Its lawful successors until they de
serve reprobation.

Lord Strathcona Is as earnest a tariff 
reformer as Mr. Mosely, and has been 
sound in the faith a great deal longer 
than either Mr. Mosely or Mr. Cham
berlain. When Mr. Chamberlain 
himself the strictest of the sect a Little 
Englander. Lord Strathcona Was 
ing heaven and earth to traverse this 
continent with a railway, which, what
ever Its merits from a stock exchange 
point of view, or its demerits in the 
eyes of the fervent apostle of publia 
control. Is a precious asset ln the 
munlcatlon of the one empire on which 
the sun never sets.

And Lord Strathcona, beholding the 
new colonial secretary, and knowing, a» 
he must know, what the affection of 
the Liberal leaders for the colonies 
really amounts to. says the ministry Is 
sound and good. It Is not sq foolish, as 
to flout public opinion at home 
broad. It has just sense enough to be
lieve that neither Canada. Australia 
South Africa is of so puny an Intelli
gence as to believe that all the wire aAl 
patriotic men are of one way of think
ing Imperially.

"
not In 

promotes* game. The situation has some resemb-
lance to the Liberal dilemma of, 18D5. 
The party was distracted by the dis
cordant voices of the leaders. 
Rosebery wanted to make the curbing 
of the House of Lords the paramount 
Issue.

a variety of 
more effective ways. He used the words 
quoted above ln an interview with The 
World on organizing the 
Toronto on metropolitan lines, 
pointing out the conditions which 
be thoroly understood in the prelimin
ary stages of the movement. Accident
ally, so- to speak, Mr. Walker

morrow.
LordI

growth of 
He was 

must Sir William Harcourt asserted 
that local option was what ‘the public mov-

-, 1
'.ry-

stalized into a phrase a strong body 
of public opinion which too often re
mains silent, for fear of disagreeable

BOTH FOODf-

i PUBLIC AMUSEMENTSAND MEDICINE;
We like best to call Scott’s 

Emulsion a food-medicine. It 
is a term that aptly 
the character and action of 
our Emulsion. More than a 
medicine—more than a food, 
yet combining the vital prin
ciples of both. It is for this 
reason that Scott’s Emulsion 
has a distinct and special 
value in all wasting diseases. 
There is nothing better to 
remedy the troubles of im
perfect growth and delicate 
health in ,children. The action 
of Scott’s Emulsion is just as 
effective in treating weak
ness and wasting in adults.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Torente. Ont

The World wishes to 
discover, if possible, exactly what this 
opinion, at the present Juncture of To
ronto affairs, amounts to.

It Is a simple process to divide 
fellow-citizens Into good and bad; and 
to leave no room for doubt as to your 
own description, 
that, as vXugustine Blrrell,
British ml^s 
ln his latest book of

consequences. PUT, Pall,, Ponf—Princess.
“A musical cocktail in trço acts,” Is 

the program classification of the pro

* L Woo
Woodstock. Jan 

toost exciting mu 
h«ld In WoodstoJ 
wa* elected mayor 
vote stood. Butler 
471. Mayor J. S. d 
tiie mayoralty chti 
The feature of the] 
the election off twd 
ot the poll—John 
of the Canada fJ 
er* and Thomas 1 
dent of the Kami 
"'he first eight of 
aldermen elected 
ti. McBeth. 1008: 1 
Phillips, 780; w. 
Sawtell. 758: Dr. N 
741; W. U. Hurst

cam-
;

describes
yojr

lettek”o\?PleMr!-eh'.1FhV^fn1?neS?Yeni? 
P;nid,rb,Ç,o7„hX,h„eeed.Sb!t1h',r,Sde 

Œirhtd1 ffin'tX?!XH0a?h: '

Golden Medical Discovery and before I hid 
tlle cough was stopped and * a,t? had no more of It retuminer Yonr medicine Is the best I have taken!" TODr

,™‘lî2Jt° 7' P|pr“- He trill send
7°u. gaiA fatherly, professional advice, 
f?ee toenve,0pe’ absolutely
JffÆSÜi’7y’S"r?K 
his.. asb&ar

Oonstlpetton causes and aggravates

But the truth is
the -.tew 

ter of education, put it or a- I got soessays, most of
us are neither good nor bad.
Just ourselves, and very like the folks 
across the-street. One of the abl.et 
men who ever represented the empire 
at a foreign court 
Morler.- He used to say that the best 
position for a public man was to^he 
five per cent, ahead of public opinion. 
If the excellent of the earth had mast
ered the whole philosophy and duty of 
citizenship, statute books 
letter monuments of wisdom than they

We are nor

was Sir Rob.-it =

Au revoir, dear Spence.

The mayor-elect might have opeken 
from The Globe window. It helped 
some.

The Globe's selections were strictly 
non-party (being mostly Liberals), but

If he tells you to take Ayer’s Cherry I G 
Pectoral for your severe cough or bran-1 
chial trouble, then take k. If he baa 
anything better, then take that. But we 
know bia answer; for doctors have pre
scribed this med
W» ksvs as sscistsl N°y

would be liejne for over 60 yetrs.
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-T. EATON STORE 
CLOSES 
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ITABL1BHBD 1804. W. Gardener. 690; E. Chambers. 6*4; M. 

Dawes, 472; J. Loflaroe, 386; Albert 
Way, 268.

The adoption of the system of elec
tion of alacrmen by general vote has 
thus given Woodstock the strongest 
council In years.

1 'women who wash their faces with soap end 
water, instead of cold cream, and to some, 
therefore, the paint of the stage on women 
Is Just as offensive as that on men. Besides, 
actresses are more prone to excess in tht 
matter than actors. Actresses are not so 
—ch an exception to Mr. Arlfss' argument 
as bis gallantry would have one believe.

FAlfWffuni TRAFFIC.JOHN GATTO & SON 5mSTORE 
CLOSES 

<TO at 5 p.m. i,We have laid out the goods for our great

Semi-Annual Sale Kingston.
bf^e*greatest sale "we^av^jver*held! election was one Of the hartlest fought
ssd will embrace almost every department In many years. Last January the Lib- ttiUlON

. in the house. No thoughtful housekeeper er&Ls lost the majority of the council wnwiwsr

r sa.t$ ïsus’lS"A.ssï“T»"u,ïï'.nrss
to the Linen Damask and Houae Furnish- manoeuvred Inside and ouUAde the You get the maximum of weir comfort «nj
lug Departments which show the follow- council, with the result that to-day theti- , ------
lag at special sale rates : object was attained. Aiding the victors -J. wk_ l—

were the military, the sporting class 7 7 7
and the liquor traffic. With all of 
these Aid. Mowat. the liberal candidate 
for mayor.' was personagratls. The re
sult : Mowat’a majority 216 over F. W. I 
King, (Con.); Aldermen: Abbot Craig,
Toye, Kent. Nlckle, Rlgney, Gaskin,
Poison. MlUan. Cooke, Couper, Hqag,
Angrove. Baasam, Harknece. Givens,
Carson, Elliott.

That which gives the present election 
it- particule Interest and caused the M. O. Brethour, H. Chtttlck.
Liberal machine to be operated for all OSHAWA—Mayor. F L Fowke It wa. worth ls the proximity* of the (acc.).A CounclUonh James? Olb»n 
by-election. It Is believed by the.Lib- Storie, French. Schofield, Everson, 
erals that a victory to-day will greatly TILLSONBURG—Mayor, W. B. Ho-
asslst In the provincial contest, by the garth (acc.). Councillors—John M-’iri- 
mechlnery being partly In the winners' tyre. Charles Denton, Andrew Slater, 
hands. But there are factors favorable Charles Ostrander, Edgar Wilson Jco- 
to the Conservative which were absent eph Thompson.
In the municipal struggle. HUNTSVILLE—Mayor. H. S. May.

The mayor-elect la a nephew of the Councillors—Callahan, Shaw, Black- 
late Sir Oliver Mowat, a son of Prof, burn, Tudhope, Fearman, W. E. llut- 
Mowat of Queen's. Is 36 years of age, cheson.
a lawyer by profession andi has always BRAMPTON—Mayor, W. E. Milner,
lived In Kingston. ’> Councillors—Dale, Flngland, Beck,

Politically the council stands: Lib- Walsh, Allan. Ashley, 
erals 13; Conservatives 9. THOROLD—Mayor. D, E. Miliar.

Councillors—H, D. Walton, A. McCul
loch, Walter Grenville, A. Laughlm, 
A. McClenchy, William Monro- 

SIMCOE — Mayor, R. E. (Vinton 
(acc.). Councillors—H. A. Carter, J. 
West, J. Culver, A T. Silver, C. G. 
Cross, Lewis Brown.

SOUTHAMPTON-Mayor, A. E- Bel
cher. Councillors—Jas. Burns, R. H. 
Dobson. W. H. Johns, A. McIntosh, D. 
McLeod, K. Montgomery.

PARRY SOUND—Mayor, J. A. John
son. Councillors—John Argue, C. Gll- 
legple w. J. Jones, Thomas Perks, 
John Purvis, F. L. Walton.

SARNIA—Mayor, David Barr (acc.). 
Aldermen—John Goodieon. Dr. W. A. 
Henderson, Thomas H. Crook, Dr. D. 
B-Bently, Albert J. Johnston, David 
MSS.el Bl Dhffk". W. J. Proctor.

WIARTON—Mayor, S. J. Cameron. 
Councillors—Dr. McEvan, A. H. Ebert, 
Dr- Hay. Edward Jones, Thomas Vo- 
gan, V. Flick.

BARRIE—Mayor, Rose (acc.). Al
dermen—F. M. Walt. C. G. Strange. A. 
C Garden, A. W. Beardsley, G. ?. Lo
uring. R. A. Stephens. W. A. Turner, 
Alex. Cowan, W. A. Lowe. C. Horxrte'd, 
George Wilson, S. J. McMorran.

WALKERVILLE—Councillors—J. O, 
Doane, A. W. Reid, Chartes Child.*, 
George Nedln. R. A- Holland, H. A. 
Walker. 1

LINDSAY—Mayor—Dr. Virooman, 684 
R- Smyth, 324. Councillor»—Begg, 
Fisher, Maunder, O'Riley, George Ra», 
J. G. Eyres, George McFadden.

WATERLOO—Mayor—E. F. Seagram. 
Councillors—L. Gray-blll, J. C. Mueller 
Geo. Suggttt, L. Stauffer, A. Welde.j- 
hamer andi D. C. Kuntz.

LI8TOWEL — Mayor — j. Watson. 
Councillors—A. St. Geo. Hawkins, C. A. 
Lee, A- Foerch, T- L. Hamilton, Wm. 
Clinnie a nidi H. Martinson.

WHITBY—Mayor—Arthur T. Lawler, 
Councillors—A. H. Allin, Dr- Bogart, 
A. W. Jackson, Joseph Mitchell, An
drew M. Ross, Richard Richardson.

SB A FORTH—Mayor—W. H. Willi?. 
Councillors—J. C- Ureig.M. Broderick, 
D. J. McCallum, F* Hlnchley, J. G. 
Smllle, Geo. Murdle.

MOUNT FOREST — Mayor — Dr. 
Jones. Councillors—Reynolua, Walker, 
Beley, Chapman, McMullen, Nlchol.

DESK RONTO—Mayor—John Dalton, 
by a large majority. Councillors—W. 
Woodcock, F. Brennan, J. Fletcher, W. 
J.- Foster, Jas. spxemith and D. L. 
Brown. t

FOREST—Mayor—J. W- Bell. Coun
cillor*—J. Prout, J. Maylor, R. Raw
lings, W. Frayn, R. G. B- McGllp; J. 
Marshall and A. Decker ties; decision 
to be made by returning officer's vote. 

INGBRSOLL. — Mayor — James. K 
—i j • Boles ( acc.). Councillors—Dr. J. 11,

TOWNS. Coleridge C. A- O'NeU, R. A. Skinner,
--------- f. J. W. Faut ergon, James Stevens, Fred

VANKLEEK HILL—Mayor. P. ft. Mchardson. •
Paquette. Aldermen—O. McCualg T 
L M. McCualg, Wm. Crooks, a! N.
Cheney, August Moyef and Jas. Waite.

•PERTH—Mayor, Ci J. Foy (acc.).
Councillors—W. J. Crosby, A. Grant.
J- R. Mitchell, J. Mcponagh, A. Wes
ton and J. P. McCullough.

ARNPRIOR — Aide 
MacLachlan, Rudd, ii 
Dagenals.

transcontinental
TRAIN SERVICE

be^dîsmntinaêd. andb t*rato'&r 'North' 

from Toronto st 11,30 p.m. Is discontinued.

VICTORY FROM THE FIRST
George Arliss Thinks They Make Up 

to Excess and Gives 
His Reasons.

s to Men will be found 
derful aid to the phy
sically exhausted. The 
health • giving proper
ties it contains make 
it a great vitalizer and 
nutritive tonic. Made 
under the right condi
tions in a brewery that 
is kept scrupulously 
clean.

a won-Continued From Png# 1.

person» who stood so nobly by mo 
thruout the contest,'* began the mayor- 
elect. "We eaw signs of victory from 
the very first. I congratulate all who 

Do actors use too much grease pa Inti assisted me In the fight.
Making up the face le the universal cue- "One of the best thlnrs a man can

KSS'rBSSS JPe-rtSM*.,VbSS
counteract the effect of the artificial light1 Pfipere. One man whose memory vs 
and .to increase, supposedly, the good looks all revere, the lato E- F. Clarke, was 
or the player. If an actor should appear made popular by the evening papers. < »“ the stage In his natural akin he would becaM^*» nrScaïï him * PP’ 
cause consternation among his fellow-play- b7Siu*î39r ,
era and profanity by the stage manager. I If they II only keep right on, de- 
But would he displease the audience? That ' clared Mr. Coateworth. ‘we'll succeed 
1» at least an open question. It has long and become more popular. We got a 
?*ea of Pr!»ent writer that, lot of good free advertising and It
as a rule, actors overpaint, and he baa fre- didn’t coat us a cent, 
quently sat by choice at the extreme rear RiahTn w.n..
of a theatre to escape the, to him, painful msn* vs. wrong,sight of artificial cheeks and bluetgoggle _The victory Is an uprising of the 
eyes. Nowadays stage lighting Is much citizens and an expression of right 
™°!e brilliant than It used to be, much .against wrong. Thruout the campaign, 
thî d«« J‘eJ15Ïl<rf d,y' Doubtless in, we stood for good, free and honest 
inpatofed vmM Æ government, for the protection of the
But tbUno'longer holds ot palnti p8°p‘e the corporations The
log a tradition now, that should die out? corporations must now stand by the 
..Tt i?, Intereating to find that George Ar- P*0”* or the peonle will not stand by 
lisa thinks so. Mr. Arlles, besides being them."
Mrtem!Llfnnti.a,^.îr'«.le °“#wof thS mo*t 1 want to tell you I had no con-
^rt man^nla^a of a meke-M box on the nectlon with R J. Fleming, nd the
"Becky toaiV^wïa l meterntece in pr0?f 01 “ U he was canvassing
“The Darling^of the Gods" an<f again m ji,a net TJ1®* and that means the in- 
... . — S veuous. ana again m fluence y,, gtr,et Railway Com

pany was thrown in the scale for 
Spence as against me. I assure you 
I am untrammeled by any such con
nection and I shall enforce that street 
railway contract If the company does 
not comply, we will take speedy end 
effective means to make them. I 
thank you from the bottom of my 

give way hor- heart and wish you all a Happy Now 
rroiy to grease paint. And I believe this Year.”
Intemperance I» merely a habit, a bad hah- The Difference.
tag? Whin wlftVto aUtm£ln’?éth»ndTî£ inuring the mayor-elect's speech he 
dear old Jack, w£om we know quite well ?™Jnt#rrupt J3y the mirth of the 
off the stage, why does he look so different crowd. aroused by a picture on the 
When he comes on? Why does he have canvas of two beer mugs. Under a 
that queer pink glow all over his face? He1 small-sized one was: "Tills Is the size 

swfbl clean that we hardly dare wh would have got,” and under the
to u.he'isntie*pMyh°proceed*!*h,?à*o^n* de* „one; “The size we're going to
lightful persona ifty ^ruieerts itself; but aren’t * re^r®flc®J>elnE of course to thé 
we'a little disappointed that ils feci? is de*cft ot I be deduction bylaw, 
not the face we knew? Why does he do It? John Armstrong, J.P., said he was 
A P™» complexion- In a man la not gener- glad the people had elected a clean- 
ally admired. On the contrary, I watched cut man, In spite of the evahlnr rn-
m". & v.r».n^n.«?: 52vss

ma
pantomime, which consisted of a stiffening deputy. "Mr. Coateworth le
of the neck a slight raising of the right *n honest man and the newspapers do 
shoulder, and a spasmodic movement of the not reflect the opinion of the neonieA r.%,e,cchf Tn they «^.r?hVVuhteh,^ap.'S

be«2«ed theLma’nyhadltampltnk Aand "wtSte Br. Chambers congratulated
complexion. And I lutve great faith In the “}® People upon the election of a man 
Instructs of Broadway small boys. clean character and good Intellect
. "Of course, we shall all lndlvfdually deny "I am drawn to him as a Christian 

that we do come on the stage made up pint man,” said the doctor "an* V— îüu." 
and white. But the fact remain, that we lng for big thln« from him ?™, 12?k* 
do come on looking a perfectly unnatural better car «ari/iS >■ 9* hlm* deluding
color! It may be a fine,‘dark, ‘manly tint. * a,%L,eeïl!oe‘ Z 
but there It Is—powder and paint. Direct- Jones, elected controller,
ly we begin to apply powder and paint we rnaniced the people. The Mall and Em- 
•tifle a certain amount of vitality m thc flre and the other papers which had 
face, and I am not sure that the powder supported him. He was th. "«niriîa 
Un‘t chiefly responsible: that free use of man," The Globe u°tr*ed
the puff after every exit robs the face ot had energy and wo,,m a i?,n C1’ J*?* 
•He. Just as suVely as thé photographer deserve would do hi» best to
rubs toe life out of our portraits when be Œeserve the honor, 
retouche* the plate. Wanted Gamer,

“There Is no doubt that the art of mak- The crowd had been ra.mn»
Imt up is very fascinating. The principal Mr. Gamey all evenïïï * 
of an Important dramatic school was tell- they got their ®"d
lng-,m,® t°e 2th*1, d*v ‘hat he was giving man from ui „wtoh‘ When the 
special attention to this art. He was par- " „ n «-PPeared there
tlcularjy delighted because he bad Juat * bur8t ot deafening cheers which 
learned from an actor how to make up to l®8‘ed some minutes. "This victory 
l°ok as If one bad a wart on the face. He pleases me immensely " arm h» .. .
could now make up warts and pimples to It reminds . and
the life. Now, this,wa. undoubtedly Inter- curred in lhat »<>
”‘l”i. bat. hadv,‘raining for his pupil*. I y“"e,d Ontario during the past 
P0„'n‘*£ ont to him that we no longer con- y.ear' He was not an authority on 
m2?IiJttadX,antaK?°?e -to disfigure ourselves c*vlc politics, he said, but trusted To- 
iîîî iï *? *how .‘hat we can do It, and that ronto to elect a good man 
his newly acquired accomplishment would gratulated the victor TÔa ‘ ,He _50n' 
be of no nee to hka pupils. Of course. It Is , vlct°f and also Con-delightful to sltfbi front Of a glass and troUer-Efiect Jonea "When I gb. back 
“"ke yourself look different. But this fas- Manltoulln, bent In Intelligence to
Sn*wt,e5,h  ̂ and In 1611 the’n

dueed a picture^ we dsn‘t look* humanMt kept'on caJUnthf The crowd
Msb-M' W -re -ot ^leNe^tt

not &pp6ftr,

■ ■ v

DAILY
TOURIST CAR SERVICE

FROM TOI ONTO 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
FROM NORTH BAY * 
SUNDAY MONDAY 

THURSDAY
Tourist cars ire fully equipped 

fling, cooking range, etc. For use of first
berth'ratèf0'11* pa**en**r*‘ Verr moderate

•day’s list of savings» 
•b garments of heavy 
ie Chesterfield style, 
id velvet col
ic, each
Wednesday morning, 
straps and 

price, a pair. •

LINEN DAMASK

LINEN 
COLLARS

Maken, Berlin,

Table Cloths, In sixes from 2 by 2 yards. 
I along the range to 2)4 yards by 7 andall

6.95 8 yarns.
Table Napkins, In breakfast, dinner and
Bjeacbéd and Unbleached Tabling, by the

TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS.
Linen Buck Towels, fringed^ hemmed a'nd 

hemstitched: Turkish Bath Towels, Linen 
Ruck Towelling, Roller and Glass Crash 

Towellings; Linen and Cotton 
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings; Circular and Plain Batn 
Mats.

80 easts

V
37 with bad-

i:
and Kitchen

Saving NORTH TORONTO FBRVIOB.
Through connection |s made for all 

po nts east at Leaslde Junction, and all 
point* west at Toronto Junction. Train? 
also stop at Davenport, Avenne-road and 
Bathurst-atreet.

• "•««“ Csnadlaa Pacific Agent.
City Ticket OSce, I King St E„ Phone M. 
y* or writ, to C. R Foster, D. P. Agt. 
Toronto.

to show big saving, 
breasted; have high 

irge. Sizes

WHITE MARSEILLES QUILTS.
Honeycomb Quitta In all sises; Eiderdown 

Quilts: Cotton Batt Quilts.
White Wool Blankets, all sises; Embroi

dered Bed Spreads and Pillow Shame, Tea 
Cloth*. Sideboard Scarves, Tray Clothe, 
D'Oylles. Drawn Work Tea Cloths. Centre 
Pieces. Flats Mate, etc,

White Linen for walets and shirt waist 
salts.

Hemstitched and Hemmed Cotton Sheets 
and Pillow Cases.

Linen Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow 
Cases, and White Lace Curtains.
NO BLANKS — EVERY OFFER A 

PRIZE WORTH HAVING
Notice of other lines In Mantles. Dress 

Fabrics, Silks, Flannelettes, etc., etc., will 
appear from day to day, ps sale progresses.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. a- :

3.69 AMERICAN LINE
Ply month-Cherbourg— Southampton.

..........-Jao.6 St. Paul...........lan.JO

Hivsrford ........ Jsn. tj Merlon ............F«b. 3
Noordland ........  Jan, jo Haverford ........ Ptb. 17

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
... New York-Londen Direct
Mjasaapolia........ Jan. 6 aMalne . .. Jans 30
Minotbaha.........  Jsn. u bMInnetonka*. ...Jan. 27

? « * •tssmer carries no passengers. $ 
b Passengers disembarked at Southampton,

vomlalon............Isa. 13 Canada..................Mir,3
..........South* irk.........................Mar, 17

„ . Beaton—Liverpool
Wlnlfredlaa......... Jsn. 4 Devonian.........
CMtrltn..........Jan. 10 Bohemian.

, . RFC STAR LINE
Antwerp—Derer-London—Parts

“Softhwark ... ..Jsn. 6 Kroon lead........ J
Vadsrlaad........ Jan. 13 Zeeland...............J

“CirriCl second and thlid 
not call at Deven

• S S99SSSSS
i: t

rhey're made of navy 
ted, have storm collar
om. ,i,h 2.49

PhDarling ot the Gods." and age 
Leah Kleschna," be contrived to give bis 

face the eubtle suggestion of the nature of 
the character he tseumed. Bis views on 
th# subject are entitled 
ordinary consideration.

Intemperance of Pnint.
Mr. Arlles declares with a smile that ac

tors ; arc really the moat temperate of men, 
]n all respect* but one. "There's no deny- 
*5f, he saya^ writing for The Actors’ 80- 
fjjty Bulletin, "that we do give way 
rlbly to grease paint. And 
Intemneranee U merci

to more than the
for the winterChatham.'

Chatham, Jan. L—(Speclal.)--W. S. 
Marshall, mayor (acclamation). Aider- 
men, W. H. Bensen, Thomas Scullard, 
E. C. Radley, J. N. Maaeey, W. M. 
•Stone, J. N. Edmondson, J. A. Thomp
son, Chas. Austin, William Pottir. 
Wards two and five were the only ones 
In which there were contests for school 
trustees. R. L. Brackln and Wllljatn 
Somerville were elected to represent 
these wards.

00 TO

CALIFORNIA,
MEXICO orNOE STREET, 

DRONTO,
Dominion

JOHN GATTO & SON FLORIDA. Jsn. 17
sssseasJSO. 31 "THE LAND OF SUMMER’S

SUNSHINE" ,

TOUR OF Ml MEXICO

King-street—Opposite Postofflee. 
TORONTO.

IONT in. * 
is. 27 
Will

Brantford.
Brantford, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—The 

council ‘for 1906 Is as follows: Mayor, 
C. H. Waterous (acclamation). Ward 
one—Aldermen. Harris, Suddaby, Turn- 
bull. Ward two—Schultz, Scruton, Dr. 
Hart. Ward three—Dr. Ashton, Ro
bertson, Whltham. Ward four—Corey, 
Fisher. Bowlby. Ward five (by ac
clamation)—Sanderson, Clows, Long. 
School trustees elected are—Ruddy, 
Wood, Jtyereon, D. J. Waterous and 
Parker. Water commissioners—Whit
aker and Watts.

Elections for aldermen and trustees 
were close.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS Lwvtof Tarait! ee Jisisry 29tk,
Covering all point, of Inttrstt. Special nduced 

rite. * 1

&
WHITE STAR LINE
c-Queenetown-Ll

j Continued From Page L
Learie,.. ..Jao. lo, 5 am. Teutonic. Peby. loam, 
Baltic, Isa. 17, 10.30 am? Baltic .. P«b. I*. 9 am. 
Majeg^jon. la, 10am. Majeatlc. Feb. 11,10a.m.
Cymric........... .........Jaa 13, noon; Feb, 17, Mnr. 34
oCÿsdlnn.............. ...Ian. ,5. 10.30 am., F*. *

ocarrict aacond-cloas poiaengert only. Does not 
call at Queenitown. ,

tS°r MEDITERRANEAN jJoâas
______ _ From Mew York

......... j.April 3,10 a-m.; May io
____ _ From Boston

Full particulars on application to
OHARLS8 A. PIPON.

Panenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King SL 
East. Toronto.

MT. CLEMENS ‘-MINERAL BATHS"Ward. 4.
HA It III HON .. 
VAUGHAN ... 
McMURHICH
Dane................
Humphrey .... 
Hmlan .... ..

And St. Catharine- Mineral Sprinil. Delightful 
rmorte far thoie who need n rut Bet of hotel 
accommodation. f
■^a^v\\\vvv\v\a\\wvvvvvvvvv

«tftü &îâ‘Bc.Sl'r0o"f &S
aad Yonge Striata.

k us to deliver you Coal 
that .

AXES CLINKERS
don’t keep it. We handle 
one grade of Hard Coal, 

that the best—a coal that 
s to a clean ash.
CONNELL ANTHRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

tWard 6
DUNN .... *
KEELER 
Wood* ... 
Claxtou TRAVEL

asssHssaw*
Jpobowg.

Oobourg, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Major 
Snelgrove was re-elected trustees mem
ber of Cobourg educational board by 36 
majority over J. J. T. Webster. The 
election was fought on a proposed new 
thirty thousand dollar consolidated 
public school, which Major Snelgrove 
stood for. He has had a seat on the 
school board for ten years.

Ward 6.
MeGHIE .
GRAHAM 
ADAMS ...
Hall .....
Mann 
Bell ...
Stewart ........  .......... .

-, Warrington ...... "..

*
Raws and nil particular»,

R. M. MBLVTLLO,
General Steamihlp Agent,

Con Toronto aad Adelaide StaDIVIDEND NOTIC**.

HIE IMPERIAL LOAN & INVtSI- 
MENT COMPANY Of CANADA. ÀMAICA101

(
Berlin.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Aid. Aarcn 
Bricker was elected rqpyor by' a plu
rality of 312 in a three-comer id light, 
having 383 votes and opponents Aid. 
F. G. Gardiner and Aid. J. F. McKay, 
332 and 194 respectively. Aldermen C. 
B: Dunke 858, D. Gros*. Jr., 782. W. W. 
Uttley 748, J. M. Schneider ',44. A. B. 
Campbell 728, C. C. Hahn 632, L. Me- 
Brine 624, A. W. Feck 616, V. F. Weber 
633. M. Hchledel and M. Hertfelder 
were elected school trustees In centre 
and west wards by large majorities.

Galt.
Galt, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—In protest 

to Mark Mundy’s ambition to a third 
term Aid- Thomson was elecied muvor 
by a majority of 178. Aldermen elect
ed—A. E. Buchanan, John Brown, Wil
liam Çowan, J. H. Fryer. Tho*. Pat
terson, William Seyffm, J. M. Cam tr

io the contest f&r côunty council
lors between J. P. Jaffray and Thercn 
Buchanan the latter was elected by a 
majority of 63.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

MARTIN ....
SHAW ......
OGDEN ........
PARKINSON- 
BROWN .. 
Tweed .... 
Bryans .... 
Galbraith . 
Thompson . 
Sabine ....
6tar.ford ., 
llawCon ... 
Peel .......

.. 11,099 

.. 10.77S 
11,027 
8.611 
8.516 
7,300 
t'.OoO 
4,100 
3.4.11 
2,860 
1,713 

1,»W7 
1,373 
1,200

DIV1DBND 72. ” The Winter Maygreuaa. 

afford an Interesting, eeofertabl»

ssssji
Os.) 04»

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on 
the paid-up capital stock of this company 
baa been this -lay declared for tho half 
year ending 31st December, (nd the same 
will be payable on and after the 2nd day 
of January, 1906.

The transfer hooka will be closed from 
the -23rd to 31st December, both days In
clusive.

Têronto, Dec. 16th, 1906. ' '
THOB. T. ROLPH, Secretary.

n
-

1l IRat* ssd' Trip 1046 Way lOM
According to location.

Botes Include meal» A eutereoo 
berth. Address for laformattoo and 
booklets. Local Tourist Agent or 
Pawnecr Department.

unt Books, Ruled Form? and spe- 
lationery of every description made 
1er.
[binding in all its Branches, special 
tea lor leather and cloth edition

r

COUNCILS fOR 1906. V
REAL ESTATE WAN COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED.CITIES.

GUELPH—Mayor—George Sleetnan. 
(acn). Aldermen—D- E. McDonald, J. 
W. Lyon, G. B. Ryan, J. A• McRea, R. 
JB. Nelson, M. F. Cray, G. L- Higgins, G. 
Penfold, A. Stewart, J. Newwtead, C. E. 
Howitt.

OWEN SOUND—Mayor—J. T. Joyce. 
Aldermen—John McQuaker, W. J. 
Christi, R. D. Little,.W- G. Little. A. 
McMillan. C. K. Barnes. This council 
la a local option ticket.

AptS* A. F. WEBSTER,
N.K Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

srtislng Specialties, cardboard 
•Haloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver- 
coveltin, stamping, embossing.

Each His Own Master.

of how to make up.’ First of all, let ua „f.,p?°ne , ?1,‘be var‘oua polling dl-
try to have more confidence In our own yI8*one, assisted by Ewart Farquhar.

the stage. I am of the opinion that we*lav L * , maJ°rlty of 34 In one of Mr.
thl*. In these day* or sP«tice a strongholds. A minute later 

macèî. nrivut, ,™,tm^nT^7hotel'’' Public, came the second return from one of his 
Ac* thÜ are. u"pd to, own. with a large majority. The ean-

hclleve that In spite of" th^artlflcbil “"chL1 dlf?te * brightened and the fight 
lng of the theatre the natural far* would , on’ two Rave a united ma-
no longer appear strange to an audience. Jority of 116. Fifteen minutes' later It 
wouMdbSi ;h.lLilbat the. “*tinee idol!was 600, and then came a small ma-
mpb IfTe w<* JnTw arreÜ,.Smâan- f"r!,tya,f0r S^nce’ At «’10 P-m- 7he 
Iiira<‘*ni? Prartl<*all1i without any maiic™p nt * thousand. The majority
jll. the eyes «lichtlr/ penciled (not miieh. 18teadlly ffrew without a single, slump, 
tZZSJP'HWi f°wt that the expression and the spirits of the crowâ grow 
th«T 18 sue-gt^ed mnlniv apace. At 7.20 the. 2000 mark was
we cover “h^TdXlth. Mue1'who" U to ^“ed ^ only 68 Placealteard from. 
*ee what they ‘are at'?): the eyebrowa*ac";P1*” c6me ®everal "tnall majorities tvr 
CÎ»n.t.Vi,t‘‘d; lf new'Mrr: but let us have theISpenc*’ bu‘ at 8 o’clock it had reached 
^*aJ,;‘7 of our own skin. To teat the yalne 3000.
a em)dltcoati«5gïït^,ï,*jLe ”? ‘he face with I Just then Mr. Coateworth received 
hnMeave the fo?eheld tn l" "nîtlfraTîtlîte' i?1" ^ congratulation In a telegram 
Jt will be seen that even thut merhie^ftw'- ^rom Senator John Dobson of Lindsay, 
h*nd is live, compnred with the rest of the an 01(1 Parliamentary friend.

am convinced, too t-bst even in fleen From Afar.
to find "how" lit tie™ c^a^roMt'wr^n Ao h|T° ÏS® W<^‘d J“8t after yarning of 
with If we set out. msklnr nii th<* vee we hle victory Mr. Coateworth said/ the 
can of our own face, rather thnn helne1 too indications of a coming victory fwere 
théei*A£ nf th2fllrnîi!l!re,Vuin0W,,lne Tt H discernible from the very beginning.
*kfn thdtlbefpa 4to mak/ ii’a’ afrpear',nmiatii* "K*,» VlCt0ry 0f Tthepe?pl® °ver the 

ppeflr nnB«‘u- evening papers. I think the people 
decided In favor of a candidate who 
would accept their mandate, and the 
people have resented the methods of 
the opposition newspapers.”

DIVIDEND NO. 38.
Notice Js hereby given that a Dividend of 

Two and One-Half Per Cent upon the Ca
pital Stock of the Company has been de
clared for the half-year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1606.

A special bonus of one-half of one
per cent, hoe nlso been declared.
'the same will be payable at the offices 

of the company, No. 2 Toronto-atreet, To
ronto, on aud after 2nd January next The 
tret.«fer. books will be closed from the 18th 
to the Slat lust., both days Inclusive.

By order of the board,
B. L. MORTON, Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.ACKHALL&CCX Occiosntai and Oriental bteamen.,. «An 
and Toyo Klein Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan. China, Philippine 
Islands, limit. Settlements, India 

aad Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
COPTIC..
SIBERIA..
AMERICA MARU 
MONGOLIA 

For rates of passage and full pai uutr 
Jars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

/
t. Simcoe and Adelaide-sts.,248 

Toronto, Canada,

If‘GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES

MIDLAND — Mayor — W. Flnlayson. 
Councillors—Dr. Raikee, M- Mots, Wm. 
Marshall, F. J. Mctiillum, A. Jackel, 
F. J. Wilson.

KINCARDINE—Council and school 
trustees by acclamation. Samuel 
Henry and Joseph Barker electric light 
and water commissioners.

AYLMER—Mayor, J. J. Nairn, re
elected by 27.

RENFREW—No municipal elections

■Jan. 10• • • • •0 ddddddOdd
• • m mm............... ... as

• * •• .. Jaa. 20
.. .... *. ,,

PETERBORO—Mayor—Best (acc ).
Aldermen—Adams. Hicks. McWilliams,
Torrey, Kelley, Mason, Elliott, Johqstm,
Ball, Graham. McIntyre and Duncan 
for ensuing yegr.

ST. CATHARINES—Mayor—Andrew 
Riddell, by 234 majority. Aldermen—
G. B- Burson, Harry Southcott, A. Pay,
B. J. Leubsdorff, A- C. Vlngatone, G. I**.
Ecclestone, J. Carty, J. Hodgins, J. 3. PRESTON— Sfayor, i Fred Clare tw l00*1 P'ace- William Mills, re-elected
Campbell. 181. Electric light commissioners electA acc‘ama‘*on- Councillors—H. ble-

«T.THOMAS- Mayor — Calvin Law- ed—George Pattlnaon, J. Mickler, T?GI?velle’ A’. Llnrt ay. ,A- 
rence. Aldermen—F. W. Sutherland, Ballantlne, Peter Bernhardt. W^t.rthU8'm^.here .arl two vacancies
George Geddes, Dr. Walter Burns, T. PRESCOTT—Mayor) W, H. Stephen- ?lnn th6r6 Wl have to b» another tloc- 
G- Courtenay; Edward Horten, J. Wor- ®on- Councillors—J. H. Bradley. A. PARKHILL—Mavor r A riihh.
den, Dr- Fred Guest, A. E. Hookway, c- Carruthers, C. MaèPherson, Councinore-J^C 7 Knaritnn^^'Th^m^
P. Honelngei, William Trott. Water G Mason, one to be) elected at later Munro Dr KIltorn^F Uo^beria 
c c m ml** loner»—George Crocker, .I- da^ „ John jcffer.on, Neti MiPh^e. n°ber'S'
fawlnn and P. Meham. GODERICH—Mayor, Thomas Tilt- HARRISTON—Mavor .Tame* Mr.

STRATFORD—Mayor—W. J. Fergu- councillors—J T.GoIdthorpe, G. F. Murchle (acc.). Councillors—Alexander
eon. Aldermen—J. C. Montelth, E. K. ?i r' Rav’ J°8eph Elllott’ Col. Wm. Yule, J. M. McKay. W. K Jacteon. 
Barnsdale, Wm. Gordon. W. S. Ding- Ï.0U"8’ "■ • ”■ Sallows, Dr. W. F. Anson Spotton, J. F. Hlnde, W. C.
man, Jacob Keller, Andrpw Waddell, Llark. School trustee—A. Saunders. Chambers (acc.).
E- H. Eidt, C. Mcllhagey, J. D. Ham- STRATH ROY—Mayor, J. Follnsbee. DUNNVILLE—Mayor, F. M. Walner.
tit ot l, s. J. Maillon. Public school Councillorsr-Owens, Hoskins, Atkinson, Council—R. A. Harrison. G. H. Oime,
board—R. Burritt, James Steele 1. W. Traver' Hill, Gibson. Water commis- F. Borel, B. L. Edgecombe, George
titelnhoff, Fred Scrlmgeour, W. H. Tre- Bloners—H. C. Pope and J. Shields by Richardson, William Werner, 
theway, Thoe. Ballantyne Jr. Water acclamation. ~ “MITCHELL—Mayor, W. R, Davis,
commissioners—Thos. Savage Wm ' BRACEBRIDGE—Mayor,P. A. Smith. Councillors—I. 8. Ford, John Skinner,
Hepburn. -Councillors-J. Thomson, Geo. W. Ec- John Broderick, W. F. May, John

WINDSOR_Mavor—E s wi»i , Iclestone, Fred Sanders, C. H. O. Avery, J. Herr-
elected by 199 over J. W. Drake Aid- Thorna8- S. H. Armstrong, H. J. Bird. ST' MARY'S—Mayor. A. Men nie. 
ermen-Bedtord, Bridges. Foster Moy- MILTON-Mayor.A. H. Higginbotham Ccunclllors-A. Baird, George Broun, 
er, Keodah. Stewart,8Walson Trum- by acclamation Councillors elected - ^Æ^D-Mayor G W Smher
ball. Seabert, Lounsberry. Jacques, ^ ®ew8' A; 6L,H’T L“xton' T' S' D1 ;e- land Counclllora-J H o'o* a
McKay. 1 J. Somerville, W. J. Dewar, A. Waldle. w h rrowiher he

OTTAWA—Mayor James Albert Ellis G'c.M."t Farrlr'kton. R Cooper, J." G. Demare,
re-elected for the third term by a ,na- l J' E- DURHAM-Mayor, A. VS. Hunter.
Jority of 238 over A. A. Taillon, cx- o° wL', I? r® 'moi Ri. Toung' W' Councillors—R. Cochrane, G. Furno tux, 
mayor of Sorel and local manager of RTRFN$nN—M^'vr^ 1C°nkr8' w « R; MaCFarlane, T. Moran, T. Whalan,
Banque Nationale. Rideau Ward, - TRENTON Mayor, Dr, W. S. J. Lenahan.
where the mayor lives, gave him 325 "~c<*ues feicuO. Councillors^Dr. C. L. COBOURG—Mayor, D. Ewing. Couti- 

-votes and only 38 to Taillon. The total Hawley, © Fortune, Dr. W. J. Pres- clllors—C. A. Munson, H. Field, Janus'
vote was.Ellis 4773, Taillon 4535- ma- ton' R' J- \p Rourke, J. HI Dickey, P. Kerr. B. McAllister, X.
Jority 238. The aldermen elected ate: „ lla^,T?ratt;
Rosenthal, Armstrong, Brown Me- BLBNHEhfrl—Mayor /Bacon. Coun- ORILLIA—Mayor. C. J. Miller race.). 
Grath. Ross. Hopewell, Davids m (clllors—Morgan, Hsnry:'ÿedford, Eagle, Councillors—J. X. Hart, Geo. H. Clarke,

* Sanderson. Wilson. Storrey. Pepner I ShilUngton, BlggSr. W. C. Goffat. A., Ketrr. J. J. Hatley,
Davis. Hastcy, Cunningham Laver- BURLINGTON—Reeve, George Al- R- J. Sanderson.
dure, Gleeson, Desjardlnes Laplerro len' Councillors—M. C. Smith, F. C. PORT HOPE-Majmr, T. B. Chalk 
Champagne, Boudreault (Jauth^r Youn«' w Wiggins. W. T. Glover. («==•>•„ Councillors—W. H. Giddy, J. 
Sllnn. Putman. Short Gauth.u. >Schoo"1 trugtee8_^. j. Fields, F. W. McMullen. M. Ralph. W. R. ôhislett,

LONDON—J C Judd /Const Galloway and G. Blair. ^Ecmk. C. A. Merrlfljld.
niayor by a majority of 343 Aldermen 3 MEAFORD-Mayor, Dr. Hamlll. a4?'tIAGAfIH„ FALLS-Mayor, R. P. 
Matthews. Gerry, Greenleet wvatï Councillors-J. W. Horsley, Wm. Cook. ^at8^ J^deSne^rT^' Warren A. 
Coowr. ForosutifoWean. 0.^1,%^ Wjn =rown C A Farrar, W. W, &ST JWj&u% 1 

enson funders, Armstrong, Booth. ‘ THORWritY-Mavor M 3 Snet p- Frolrck, A. G. A. C0ok. F ihorln.
^hoo| trustees — Strong, Teasdale, ,1HGRÎ;3U,„ M ? n/l , BO WMANVILLE—Archie Tait vas

eekes. Wester veil. Water commis- ?)ngerT Cf^?nctlor8 J- Wbately, G. H. re-elected mayor to-day for a second 
sioner—Saunders. 499 majority. Water- ®”n'T JL‘ ; Hartman, Hy Pedwell, term. This was the only contest' In 
works bylaw defeated by 1182 major- W- J. Johnston. J. A. Gilson. tlqis town. -
hy. License reduction carried by ma- Is* 1 AG ARA -O N -TH E - LA K E - May-tr. COLLINGWOOD—Mayor-, Dan Wit- 
Jorlty op 592. Dr- H- L- Anderson. Councillors—F. son, re-elected for third term with

J. Rowland. J. B. W. Randall, Jos. plurality of 108 wlth
Walker. John Eckersly, Jas. A. Bishop,
T F. Best.

GANANOQUE—Mayor, W. J. Wilson, 
majority 31. Councillors—W. J. Gibson,
J. A. McCammon, Thos. Dempster, W.
Y. Boyd. Jas. Donovan, M. McParl.

DRESDEN—Mayor. Dr. J. T. Wiley 
(acc.)- Councillors—Whitson, Dever,

r• • ..Feb. e

t
ESTATE NOTICES.rmen — Farmer, 

Stafford, Galvin,Y MONEY AT HOME «««nui pcifi) Rpiwir co.OKEDlVOita - IN UH.il 
the Estate of Thomas

otich ro
Matter of

t
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SEIVICE

-O YO.V O V. M THUBT
TORONTO.

fc'so'to each*!!!?* cbick*M' A"
riiao îoSi/îsJSZE’s!:.
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.
.vary’ VI. CHICKENS." ihowinr how to mak* 
th csoartn. *11 for if: stamp* or cola Address
AM BIRD SEED, 3511., Load»», Oat

trick Coffee. Let# of the City of To. 
rente, In the County of Ycrfc, Esquir e, 

cease J. p
Indoors.
perionni

- Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
Revised Statutes of OnUrlo. 1897, Ch p:ef ST. JOHN. N R. TO LIVERPOOL
120. that «11 creditors and others having T.ir* Manitoba Jan aclaims against the estate of the said Too- Flrat cable,'WOO ssd upV"" ”" "
maa Patrick Coffee, who died on or about Lake Chamolaln .... 
the 14tb day of September, 1906. are ie-, T .v. Brie 
qulred, on or before the 15th day of Janu
ary, 1906. to send by post, prepa'd, or de- 
liver, to The Trusts and Guarantee Com-

.'fSks 4
TAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Kirit oiass, *17.40 and up.' '
Seoend Cabin, 640.00, Steerage Me ».

SI. JJHN. N. R, TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan............................ Jan. te
Mount Temple.,......................  .... Falx is

Carman Steerage only, M6.ta 
Rates quoted through to South African and 

Americas Ports. Special rail tare 
polite lu connection with all Ooean 
Tor sellings and other particular*

1
pany. Limited. 14 Klng-atreet West, 
ronto, the executor of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, tbelr 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions the full particulars of the r 
claims, the statement of the r acc-mnts, 
and the nature of the aecur.tlea, If an.-, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And further take notice that after inch 
last-mentioned date the said executor w’ll

To-

IPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
'ONG.

raj. South 
from all 
ticket*, 
apply—
f. J. SHARP, Weslsra Passenger Agsat,

80 Tonga St. Toronto. Phone Main 8890

AT ALL GROCERS.

rtCn0n ", h,'r 6rnnf hennfv "" " 
cheerfi’Hy made np ‘lead'n- ladv on the 
ataee doea not snnenr «0 different from her 
sister In the drawing room. It la all a matter of what th. eve 1, accustom." ♦„

are accustomed'to "mert In1 drawing” room!

4 tfllFC f MADAME DUVONT’S
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

most efficient remedy for Delayed Menitru 
Ind Irregularities. Full sized two-doilar bot
FNTMED&Vo".To^^°SdOK

I
■!proceed to distribute the assets of the sa d 

deceased among the parties entitle 1 the e- 
to having regard only to the claims of 
which it shall then have not ce, and that 
the said executor will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim* notice 
shell not have been received by it at ttie 
time of ench distribution.
1906>te<1 th* 21,t d8y of Decen,ber. A.D.

FOR THE WINTER OO TO
B P R Ml U O A

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORfc 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 6600 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES OO TO
WfcSiT INDIE’
30 days' trip. About 20 days in tropics. 
SPECIAL CRUISES to Bermuda Porto 

Rico, Windward Islands, Trinidad Ja
maica and Cuba. 8.8. Pretoria, Ferf 17. 
1906. For further particulars apply to

ARTHUR AHEh v. Secretary, Quebec
Steamship Co., Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER, coen». King, and Yonge* 
streets. Toronto. 248

If

k Ïmey cannot buy better Coffee 
Nichic’s finest blend Java and
a. 45c lb.
pchie & Co., Limited

THE TRUSnre * GUARANTEE COM- 
James J, War-Piles Cured PANY. LIMITED, 

ren. Manager.
W. E. BUCKINGHAM. Solicitor for the 

said Executor.Sneering for Years and Bed-Hidden 
From Plies, a Contractor of 

Marlon, Indiana, Is Cared 
by Pyramid File Care.

par. The olio Is exceptionally 
/It Is given by the Boston City 

F', the Wioro trio, the Gogroux, 
and Bright, Bandy and Wilson- 
olman and Haywards.

TJC THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE- 
A In the matter of tbe Boston Wood 
Kim company, Limlted.and of the Wind, 
lng Up Act and Amandin ; Acts.

Take notice that thexMaster-ln-Ordlnarv 
baa appointed Monday, the eighth day of 
January, 1906, at tbe hour of 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at bis chambers at Osgoodc 
Hall, In the City of Toronto, to pass tbe 
Liquidator's accounts to declare the final 
dividend, to settle the Liquidator's remn- 88. Yornbe Sailing about Jnn 30th. 
Deration, direct taxation of costa and set- _ .. __ .tor (Nassau, in the Bahamas, 

Havana, Cuba, and Tampico, 
Vera Cruz and Progreso, 

Mexico.

Trial Package Sent Free to All Who 
Send Name and Address. ELDER DCMPSrCRLfNCSriioroa Strike Endorsed.

York. Dec. 31.—The Central 
pled Union, composed of dele*
[of all labor unions, endorsed to
ne demands of the Metropolitan 
House chorus singers’ union and 

Ur Jlcinrlch Coureld will be visit- 
[ a committee’ to-morrow which 
lesen the union's demand for off 
be of wages from 115 to" 325 a week 
[ that demand is not compiled 
[1 is declared a strike will be lm*
(cly ordered^ Efforts -to secure a 

of co-operation from member! 
orchestra and stage mechanics 
as the latter sqid they ha^ < 

(is with Conrcld 1 which they 
not break.

“I was troubled with Pile* for seve-al 
years before I would let it be known. 
But at last they became 
I could not walk and I had to take to 
my bed. I tried everything and any
thing the doctors prescribed, and took 
their treatments for a long time, 
nothing ever did me any good. 1 had 
seen your ad. In different newspapers 
*0 I got a 50-cent box and began using 
them. From the very first I got quick 
relief and by the time I was startviig 
on my third box I suav I was cured x 
have not been troubled with them since. 
Now you can use this a» you please, 
because it le genuine- Yours, T. A 
Sutton. Stone and Cement Contractor! 
Marion. Ind.”

Instant relief can be gotten by using 
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
immediately reduces all congestion and 
swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and Ir
ritated part».

The moment you «tart to use It your 
suffering end» and the cure of your 
dread disease Is In sight.

The Pyramid Pile Cure renders an 
operation unnecessary. Don’t submit 
to the cruel, excruciating pain caused 
by the surgeon’s knife. Besides, it Is 
expensive and humiliating and rarely 
a permanent success.

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is put up In 
the form of “easy-to-use,” specially 
made, suppositories. They are sooth
ing, painless. Instant and certain.

A trial treatment will-be sent you at 
once by mall. In plain, sealed wrapper 
without a cent of expense to you. lf you 
send your name and address to Pyramid 
Drug Co.. 11749 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall. Mich.

After you receive the sample, you can 
get a regular-size package of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at your druggist's for F0 
cents, or If he hasn’t it send us the 
money and we will send It to you.

-Halifax, N r, to Cuba and Mexico :
so severe that

tie report herein. , «
Dated tbl« 28nl day of December 1903. 

(Signed) NEIL McLBAN, *
Chief Clerk, M.O.

■

But

L”»» Trip In a Canoe. These steamers are each of 40U0 tone re-
Gustavlus Nordln, a Swede; has just glater and have comfortable accommodation 

made a trip from Stockholm to Paris In a situated amidships, for first aud secoud- 
tiny canoe. He arrived In 11 vat-class con- class passengers, and are fitted with ele-- 

Advice to Tom Ryan, dltion. The hardy Norseman says that lie j trie light, electric fans anil all modern coii-
When Thomas Fortune Ryan first began 1 originally a- confectioner, but, having vei.lei.ccs. An,-experienced and duly nùalL 

to show bis skill as a manipulator of bual- *nJu)T,‘ “|H digestion by sweetstnff and pus- fled surgeon carried on each vessel, 
ness enterprises he met his ohl parish i ÎJZlt, e,-„u V^oivt°.„lîi0Uu™. himself on St. John, N.B., to South Africa, 8.8. 
priest while visiting In bis Virginia home. î)rlew^ ‘ru ‘- milk and honey. He first "Ctliuda Cape," about Jan. 18th

from Stockholm In August. Trade, Montreal. 246

F. S. SPENCE.

Councillors—G. E. 
McLean, L. E. McKIm, W. H. B. Pat
ton, Matthew Clark, R. Peterman, J. 
Nevllls, W. F. Toner, W. A. Lom, Geo. 
Watts, jr., and J. Mair. Board of edu
cation—Rev. Father A. O'Leary, g. s 
Brown and H. Poehlman.

Woodwtoek.
Woodstock. Jan. 1.—(Special)—In the 

most exciting municipal contest ever 
held In Woodstock, Aid. John Butler 
"elected mayor by 248 majority. The 
vote stood. Butler 755, ex-Ald. McKenzie 
4il. Mayor J. S. Scarff 452. Scarff held

tolàRn,bb,e’ N- Carscallen' J' B- Mc-
<>f ^he CpoT-John°r CM?Reiiht x* e hCad WALKERTON—Mayor, Hobert-
of the C F,^n.M^.leLh' M«ni'ae'' Son. Councillors-R. E. T^tax. T, R.
era and Thoin-is «"sZii Manutfactur- Young, W. Adamson. J. Henderson, A. 
dent of Superlnten- Tolton. L. C- Benton.
The n,s|thr.Lh/ or ,h rn,iiln P ano C'’- AMHERSTBURG — Maÿor, . T. W. 
aldermen !?.!ra01 ?W,‘ng are thfl Stokes. - Councillors-!. Dorsey, T.
o Me Beth Kins dT Hh u he !" «=°,tC^rJ" Tomlhison, W. W. Trimble, A. Fox, 
riiii lrl -hs.r «-' T; *î; GecK w. Jones. D. H. Terry, v -
Raw toll"' -ra ' n ' v, ' Bak?ri ‘î?: „R- G- KINGSVILLE-Mayor. Darios Wi- 
741 w" Î1 762v c- Kemn. gle. Aldermen-Elihu RcŸat-h, How-

i' v\. a. Hurst. i-4; p. Irving, 633; ard Scratch, W. E- Delong, Ja-. H’tck,

:AiCALL HASN’T RESIGNED.
fair to he a great business career. I want 
to give you a word of advice." “I knew 
what it Is, father," said Ryan, remember
ing a favorite remark of the priest. "ïou 
will tell me, 'Do right and fear not.' Isn't 
that It?" "No. my son." said the priest, 
with a twinkle Jn hla eye. “It Is ’Don't 
write and fear not.' " It la said that tbe 
financier has never failed to act on that

rn i-
York. Jan. L—A report that ;dl 

i. McCall resigned as president 5 
New Yock Life Insurance Com- 51 
t a meeting of the trustees of M 
npany last Saturday was denied <9 
•by Augustus G, Paine, a mem- * 
the committee recently appoint- 
nj over the company's affairs.

HiIilrjo Historical Society will meel 
ggwood July 18-10.
Ç Vincent Will deliver a course of 
fores at Victoria College on "Th« J 
I Office and; Work,". hegluulng Jan.

SAULT STB. MARIE—Mayor, J. H. 
Glmby by 367 majority over John Daw- 
eon. Council—H. Way to Cape May. NOTICE

Walter Christie, a noted eastern antolst. _________________________ \________________
and Just as'dnâk"was"?wghinîng0toIOfân d*»': DETR0I1 RIVER TUNNEL COMPANY.
covered that be bad lost hi* way Ac the 
crossing of the roads he stopped, not know- Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of 
lng which to take, and shortly • hoy ap- the Shareholders of the Detroit River Tun- 
%a,^,'.drlV,‘,"5 4 W m7 l8d’ Mr.l nel Company will be held st the office 5f
(bristle called, I want to reneb Cape the company in the Michigan Central Ht» 
May. And I don t know tho road.*’ Tbe lit- t-iem in tho cuv —» * Stfl*
L'lV'-th. "and" answered t'*n"WeirP"ml«ter m'6"
é WW'cw Mr,’".nd wbh^ "X -” 'tr«^,nPgUr.^b btoeJ'tuM*

lives." D n*"* !>* may properly be brought before
the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors 
D. W. PARDEE.

Detroit, Mich., December 13th, 'looe.^'

Megglnson, R. ,T. 
Templeton, T. J. Bishop. W. H. Munro, 
P. T. Rowland and James Basstng- 
thwalte.

'i Victim of Temperance J '
An old lady, who was gathering statis

tic» for a temperance society publlcstlok, 
obtained most of her Information from 
brewers’ men. Talking one day to s dray
man. a Mg, heavy and red-faced individual, 
she asked, according to The London Globe • 
"Well. now. my man. fell me bow many 
glasses of beer yon drink during the course 
of a day." The man took hie cap off ami 

cbed his bead. "Well, mum. • be re
plied, "I don’t know is 'ow I can rightly 
tell you. Some'days I •«» about thlrtv bit"—-brightening np_"on the Mber ’5nd 
some days I as quite, a lot."

Beverldito Was Interrupted.
Senator Beveridge of Indiana never an

swers dlreetly when requested hy some 
colleague lo yield the floor for a moment, 

replies on such occasions are lu va ri
ot nil oratorical character. One d«y

—
m

His
ably
he was In the midst of a most eloquent 
flight When Senator Pettns of Alabama 
who Is not a great admirer of the Indiana 
man. arose and asked leave to Interrupt. 
"Nothing can ever afford me greater plea
sure " snlil Mr. Beveridge, "that to vield 
to the distinguished and able senator from 
Alabama, who never makes a -speech him
self or Interrupts the speech of another 
senator without adorning It with a brilliant 
radiance." Pettns stood there with his 
Jaws crunching the Inevitable cud of tobac
co. until Beveridge had finished the sen- 
fenee, and then said : "Mr. President. I 
move we adjourn." And tliev adjourned 
and left Beveridge's speech up In the air

/fl r*T X

A R E THE 
H I G’H EST 
GRADE IN-
stTITTments
MADE IN

scrat

Nordheimer
Pianos

Is you to tike Ayer’s Cherry 
for your severe cough or bron- 
nble, then take it. If he has 
better, then take that. But we 
answer; for doctors have p re
lis medicine for over 60 years, 
•crttsl WtssMsk 
»f all ear eedlciace.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.SIS

lIs sent direct to the diseased 
— part, by lie Improved Blower.

)) Heal, the ulcer, deer, tbe air 
passages, atop, dropping. In the

f ajmK

Hockey Gossip.
sr? schVibtléî"for '.“o.MVîtt "Hï

LondonEÏÏn8c,trthnKerBO" 8t 8,ratf0‘d'
no"*thkdr * enough^ for* s'kati^*"1 R,0k =' 
be no hockey practices to-nlgh't.

When you want your horses well shod 
take them to Thomas Baird, practical 
horseshoer. 157 West Dundas-street, To- 
ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes. 
All work guaranteed. Track horses a 
specialty.

J. C. Ayer Co.. 
Lowell. Heel.

CANADA.
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I To the Wine*--
Spirit Trade.
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■
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Jails Were Crowded and Hundreds of 
Prisoners in Fortresses—Doubar- 

roff Tells of His Work.

J.

CANA!
■t Tl175,000 WORTH OF Ï71P0RTED 

WINES AND LIQUORS.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 1.—The policy of 

repressing the revolutionists continues 
with a vengeance. Their announce
ment that they proposed to carry on a 
guerilla warfare until a general armed 
revolt is prepared has stimulated the 
gbvernment to redoubled energy. A 
band of terrorists Is known to be at 
wottc here, and last night there were 
wholesale searches for suspects. The 
city prisons are. so .overcrowded that 
hundreds have been removed to 
Schlusselburg.fortress, and to the fort
ress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Gov
ernment spies are at work among the 
workmen, and revolutionary societies 
with .Instructions to give warning of 
meetings which are Immediately sur
rounded, the ■ members searched for

y

STOCK MlJ

W|(f have pleasure in informing the Trade that we 
have purchased the entire balance of stock of Import
ed Wines and Liquors, “ in Bond,” from H. CORBY, 
Belldville, comprising ;

T. NINE & CO.’S Brandies, in wood and cases.

men
Bé-Opening Wj 
; Interest—fl

Feature
SCHROEDER & SCHYLER’S complete range of 

Burgundies, Clarets, Sauternes, Vestal and Table 
Olive Oils.

J. BROWN & CO.’S Scotch Whiskies, in wood and 
cases—all staple lines.

R. A. TAYLOR’S “Coleraine ” Irish Whiskey, in wood 
and cases.

P. MELCHER’S Holland Gin, in wood and cases.

WARRE & CO.’s Port Wines, in wood—tawny, rich 
and fruity. Old Douros,White Ports ; also Warre 
& Co's “ Convido ” Port Wine, in cases.

WILLIAflS & HUMBERT’S Sherries, in wood, such 
as Vino de Pasto, Amontillado, Favcrita, Palido, 
Crown Oloroso, &c, &c.

WILLIAMS & HUMBERT’S Sherries, in cases—Don 
Carlos, Paudo &c.

J. & J. VICKERS, London Dry and Old Tom Gins.

ECCARD’S Rhine Wines, in bottle—Old Jack Rum, 
in wood and cases ; French Vermouth, also a 
full assortment of Ciqueuis, including tûracao, 
Charts euse, Cacao, de Chou va, Benedictine, 
Creme de Menthe, Kirsch, Absinthe Suisse, Ac

We will be pleased to furnish samples and
quotation* on application, for any of the above lines,
which must be cleared within thirty days.

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co.,
Limited,

87 St. James Street, Montreal,
The Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in Canada.
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Xarms, end the ringleaders taken Into 
custody.

Nevertheless the workmen’s council 
and the executive comrihttee of the 
social revolutionists are .managing to 
evade arrest and are meeting each day 
at?s different place in the outskirts of 
the city. The patrols are understood 
to have orders not to spare bullets If 
they are attacked by persons using 
bombs or revolvers.

An interview with Governor-General 
Doubassdff Is printed to-day. In which 
he explains that the duration of the re
volt is owing to the extent of the re
gion In which the military forces are 
operating and owing to the lack -if 
troops which compelled Doubassoff to 
await reinforcements from Warsaw 
and St. Petersburg before giving the 
revolutionists their death blow. 

Cornered Th
"The most difficult task," the gover

nor-general continued, "was to drive 
them from thetr base on the Kazan 
Railroad between Moscow and Perovo 
(three miles cast of Moscow), and sur
round them lp the Preena district, so 

, as to prevent their, escape. Both these 
tasks were successfully accomplished. 
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and laughs as he says, ‘You may hiv» 
Y.M.C.A.. Y.W.C.A., W.C.T.U. and
other societies : you may have your 
university bred preachers, your $10.- 
000 organs, your Bible conferences, -tnd 
your evangelistic meetings, it you only 
leave out of them the power of God.’ ” 

"When Satan sees the church on its 
knees then He trembles. Prayer can 
accomplish as much to-day as It did 
In the days of the apostles. It can 
do anything that God can do. Prayer 
and Bible study must 
hand.

the main floor, and were sought out 
by the workers, both men and women.
who, with the aid of bibles, guided _ ...
them In the first minutes of their new 11 °* Merit Alone, Foreigners Would who held the proprietor an a hostage, 
lives. Onet the British. were ready to surrender Friday, but

Workers were uregd. to hustle. "Look « Colonel Minn, who conducted the ne-5M5 r:.rrmilled In that “’that mart" wa.l a London, Jan. 1—That the silk Indus- the “Drujlnlsts," the soldiers of the 
Salvationist. try has benefltted by the Canadian pre- revolutionists, who had sought refuge

ference I» the testimony of the tariff ,h?re'” _
rrrzA r-rr-rr ”y
the Canadian tariff Is prohibitive; bombarded only the houses from which 
others affirm that altho the United the revolutionists fired.
States dumps the surplus Into Canada Th® Papers publish terrible pictures
“XT "T?,.""4" r SUMliis;. "ÏSir.VMt

A firm of silk manufacturers anj way officials on duty, and on the sec- 
spinners states: “Our colonial market tlon so far as Chellablnsk, government 
Is Canada, with which we do a good of Orenburg, alb the stations have been 
steady reliable trade. We find in pillaged. Complete anarchy prevails 

The compiling of the new Anglican almost every class of goods sént out at Irkutsk. The military trains are 
hymnal Is being carried on in the ,Qerman” j*™1 french can running without order or proper en-
. „ .... . displace us for price, but it is by elv* STlneçrs.
form of a plebiscite. A complete list in* us preferential treatment that bisnl- 
of the first Unes of all the hymns ap-j ness Is done. If we were placed on our 
penring In the numerous books was merits we should again be ^e 
sent to each parish with Instructions to1 U* le ?ole<i. ttlat "th® preferential 
mark hymns never used, hymns ac- “J-f makes It worth while for Can- 
tually lu use, and hymns considered “,,, houses to import bigger quun- 
Indlspeneatfle. These votes are maw , e? Irom England, and carry larger 
being counted and the most popular ®tocks, and some firms have so bene- 
four hundred will be used In the re- Jtted from the preference that they 
vision. have now appointed agents hi Canada.-’

The general synod committee will ad
here generally to the form adopted in SCOTCH MINERS CRITICIZE BOOTH 
the three leading church hymn books. w 1 mlnLno unillVIL- DUUI11.
namely : ancient and modern, hymnal 
companion and chiirch hymns.

In yesterday’s session at the Church 
of the Redeemer, it was decided to en
large the general list of hymns, putting (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
under special headings those only suit
able for special occasions. The Index
ing of the book will be thoro-

The Bishop of Huron occupied the notinced "economically bad,’’ by the 
chair and the following attended:— Scotch miners |n convention. Tne Cer.- 
Compllatlon Committee—Ven.Archdea- eral’s reply is a vindication of the 
eon Fortin,Winnipeg. Man.:Rev. Canon unity of the empire. He thinks It 
Crawford, M.A.. Halifax; Rev. Prof, better to send men to another part of 
Clark, Very Rev. Dean Partridge. D.D., the empire than allow them to starve 
Fredericton. N.B.; Canon Welch; Rev. here.
F. G. Scott , Quebec: Rev. Dyson "I gee," he said, “no difference be- 
Hague. M.A., London: Rev. F. G. tween sending a man to Edinburgh 
Plummer. James Edmuud Jones. Chan. Bristol or Leeds and sending them to 
Jenkins. Peterboro : W. M. James. St. Toronto.”
John. N.B.: H. L. Mudge. Montrai ''Farmer. ftf Cumberland and Wes-

Executive Committee—F. E. Hodglns. moreland, after a lengthy dlscusslon- 
K. C. (convener). W. B. Carroll. Gan- decided that Mr. Chamberlain's propos- 
ar.oque. E. G. Henderson. Windsor. ala are not In the Interests of agrlcul-
• FRENCH CANADIANS IS l. 8. tUre" The V°t6 WaS 29 t0 12'

^PREFERENCE BENEFITS SILK.
\

■London.—The J 
the Band is estl 
here it -tss.uuu Hr 
i|i November.
T Value of the al
a tine ounce rough 
against $8.021,386^1 
Zoi> In October. 1Second Day of Meetings in Massey 

Hall—Incidents of Two 
Meetings.

”1 have taken Jesus as my Savior 
and my Lord,” were the words every 
convert repeated after D. Torrey.

“Speak right out,” he would say. 
"There Is nothing to be ashamed of.”

correct, the put 
record la the hU 
to the Boer war 
production was I

J go hand in 
There can be no true Cible 

study without prayer, and there can 
be no true prayer without Bible 
study.’ ”

Dr. Torrey drew on his experiences 
in many of the world’s great cities to 
Illustrate the poweç of prayer that 
once led a Boston society woman, un
versed In public speaking, to steak at 
Tremont Temple and to causs the .ears 
to course down , lie cheek., of grown 
men and women.

Members of the congregation rose in 
response to »he invito . >.o i.f Dr. Torrey 
concerning the Christian stand, and 
afterwards, altho the meeting was offi
cially over, Mr. 
colo. ------ --

Charles Butler sang and afterwards 
told In simple fashion the story of 
Ms conversion s the Southern state uf 
Georgia.

Bo«Jon.—A pron 
lys Hapld Transit 

- "it & only a 
Brooklyn Rapid T 
by the Belmont t 
It baa long been 
mont to control -a 
liens, and. u Thou 

iters engaging 
assisted Mr. Bonn 
tlon plans by Iransms**
Transit were sot * 
property- at tbt* t 
ibnnd ont the mop 
(AveiapiiaHM 
a- finished propoal 
given control of tl

f

COMPILING NEW HYMNALThe sun ot the New Year’s after
noon shone brightly. Illuminating many 
a spot In Massey Hall, in which sat a 
large docile congregation, 
cause they 
children the instructions of C. M. Alex
ander a/he Stood on the raised dais on 
the platform, directing the songs of 
worship. "Sing It out,” he said," apro
pos the hymn, "The Man of Sorrows," 
and then It was the choir.he exhorted 
to "sing It very softly.” After the soft 
cadences had gradually died away, there 
came the request for singing "like a 
march,” and then there were sounds 
that might, have stirred the religious 
crusaders of old.

Mr. Alexander asked for year texts 
from the congregation. Replies were 
plentiful. Old and young men, women

».
Anglican Committee-*" Now Engag

ed In Assorting Selections.

Wc¥
Docile oe- 

followed Implicitly like
I.

Session of Donma.
Forseelng the probability that it wi'.l 

bo Impossible to hold elections in the 
Haltiq provinces, the Caucasus ar,d 
other disturbed districts, the govern
ment has provided that when the certi
ficates of half the members elected are 
received the Douma will be Immediate
ly convened.

aten.”
sues a

Alexander sang a
SINCE 1861

THERE HASN’T BEEN A MINUTE ' ,Y 
EDDY'S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.

Ask your grocer for a box of—

T.B. CMjf’s “SILENT” rarlarj
TK. MOOT P»»F»«T
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waa a promising « 
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Mexico Is now ! 
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bons Ilia expected.

The road Is still 
atruetlon and exten 
forests have put th 
position, snd will « 
the strong belief o 
ward.

At Riga.
Riga. Government of Livonia, Jan. 1— 

Three policemen were killed during the 
night.

The railroad men gre again threaten
ing to strike In order to obtain the re
lease of the arrested delegates.

General Count SoHognb, the new gov
ernor-general of the Baltic provinces, 
who Is marching on this city with a 
large force of troops, la expected Wed
nesday. It is reported that he will 
sue a proclamation warning the popu
lation of the conaeauences of the viola
tion of martial law and threatening to 
try offenders by court martial and ex
ile the entire population of communi
ties which decline to yield. In the L t- 
tlsli portion of the Baltic provinces the 
situation Is quieter. , No serious out
break has occurred recently. Troops 
are pursuing revolutionary bands from 
Dyalk and Dvinsk.

The revolutionary movement Is 
spreading In northern Livonia where es
tates are being attacked.

Women In Connell
Mitua. Courland. Russia, Jan. 1.— 

Four columns of troops, principally 
cavalry and artillery are converging 
toward Mltau and Riga. The Insurgents 
In the towns held by them are Institu
ting a social democratic administration 
as If they wefe In permanent possess
ion- At Frankenburg a woman of 70 
and two girls sit In the new city coun-

An Address to (hit
Six thousand people, mostly children, 

packed Massey Hall yesterday morn
ing at the twelfth annual New Year's 
rally of the Toronto Methodist Sunday 
schools.

It was the greatest Sunday school 
gathering ever held In this city. Fully 
rix hundred trained singers were on 
the platform, as well as a combined 
orchestra of forty instruments. Hun
dreds of scholars took part In the de
votional exercises, helped sing the 

... , "Glory" chorus, and listened to a
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, short address from Dr R A Torrey I

today and for ever..................... . After the responsive reading and
These were tvvo of many: prayer by Rev. Dr. Reddltt, Chas. M.

ThatiS a duet,” said Mr. Alexander Alexander, was Introduced 
smilingly as (wo people pronounced That Mr. Alexander will" be idoliz’d 
texts at once, and "you are a revival- In Toronto is assured for he will make 
ist” to, a young woman in the gal- all Toronto sing the "Glory Song." Yes- 
ley- , , _ terday morning) the boys and girls

home one cried out. "Have Fatih in caught the spirit of it, and Mr Abx- 
God.” That pleased the songster- ander had to repeat‘the chorus several 
evangelistic, who said. “Let everyone times. —
say that," and a great chorus of voices Mr. Alexander also taught the n.u-1 
was the result. fence a catchy gospel chorus, "Blessed

"Take the name of Jesus with you," Whosoever, That Means Me ” 
was sung to the approval of “Teacher," Dr. Torrey was extended a hearty 
who complimented his pupils on the welcome on behalf of Toronto Sunday

• excellent start they had given it. schools by Chairman Fred Dane the
"This is a good way.” he added, ' i f Immense audience rising gave round 

finding out the temperature pf a meet- after emnd pf applause 
ifig. and you have responded well. Tetl Hë hid not the time he' had expected 
me when you heard that hymn first!" but just wanted to tell the boys and 

One had heard it In Leicester. Eng- girls what a child could do. Some peo- 
land, another in Lancashire, another in pie thought that a child could do noth- 
Oxford. another ip Manchester, and yet lng, be nothing. Others went so far as 
another in "Belfast. Ireland.” an Irish- to say that a child could not becofrie a 
ism that rather tickled Mr. Alexander, true Christian. This was a great inis- 

One .man had heard the hymn fill*' • take. A boy or girl was Just as im- 
flve years ago. and yet another de- portant as older people He told the 
dared that it had been the means of story of Paul, who, converted at the 
his conversion at Christ Church, Chelt- age of nine, was put to death in la'e 
rnham, In which he had heard: life because he would not renounce the
"Xake the name of Jesus with you, Christian religion. " which distinctly 
Child of sorrow and of woe. showed that Child conversion
It wlircomfort, give you joy, real and lasting one.
Breathe the holy name in prayer." A Christian could pray and

After some announcements Mr. a little boy or girl, and the prayer*
Alexander sang a solo with the objet, of the little ones are heard and anawer-
as he declared, of soothing those who ed by iRid. who has said that He has
might be heart broken. revealed secrets unto the little

It was after forty minutes had Many experiences and stories might be 
passed that Dr. Torrey's torn came, told of the immediate answer to the 
Following prayer he preached on the prayer of the boy and girl Christian 
text from James: "Ye have not, be- a boy or girl could also bear wi‘- 
-ause ye ask not." These seven words ness to the glory of God. and the sav- 
rontained the secret of the poverty of lng power of Christ thru the Holy 
the average Christian, and the pver- Spirit. Thousands of people had been 
age church Christians asked : "Why do brought Into the kingdom by the work 
I go so slowly?” God answered: “Ye of the children.
have not because ye asked not.." converted or made stronger in (hfe faith

How many churches in Toronto could brothers and sisters turned from a pa'h 
It be on record like that which He of wrongdoing, and comrades brought 
P«t In Jerusalem: "They- all continue to the Saviour, who said, “Suffer the

• steadfastly in prayer." Is that tie- children."
seriptive of many churches in Toronto? There was even a much larger crowd 

"Unless I am very much mistaken at night, and as mots of the people 
you and I are living In a day of multi- were there long before the tim» thi 
plication of man's machinery and a service opened at 7-40 with singinz 1-d 
diminution of God's power. .as usual, by Mr. Alexander

•The machinery of the church of Dr. Torrey gave one of hi* vigorous 
Christ in this twentieth century is discourses in which he asked "Who is 
simply perfect, but the trouble Is with Your God?” 
the rower. w

“When things do not go right we 
look round for some new method of 
work, for .some new wheel to put to 
dut machinery. We have too many 
wheels already. What we want is not 
more wheels, but the spirit of the liv
ing preacher in tl*e wealth that we 
have. We want the power of God in 
the old machinery.

The Devil looks to-day at the church

—«Iron.

NOISELESS. wur oww.
Emigration Plana Styled Economic, 

ally Bad by Conference.

trS* and gjrls, rose and repeated familiar 
Scriptural sayings.

"God so loved the world that He 
gave his only begotten Spn, tha,t who
soever believeth in Him shall not per
ish."

London, Jan. 1.—General Booth’s 
immigration plans have been pro- COO! and W(_ jd very Men

ls-
I

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICL 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE. * 

728 Yonge Street ' DOCKS.
$42 Yonge Street Foot of Church street
200 Wellesley Street YARDS. —
Corner Spadina and College. Subway. Queen Street WeeL 
868 Queen WeeL Corner Bathurst and

srsTd^r0"1^ «-Sags.
22 Dundaa Street East, Vine Avenue

Toronto Junction. Toronto Junction.

the t 
rbsn

J
bigle major swift honored

BY MEN OF THE <1 VEEN’S OWNEmigration From Quebec Has Cens
ed—Friction With Irish Catholics The Conger Coal Co., Limited

Head Office, 6 Kin* Street East,
Telephone Main 4015.

Among the New Year's gatherings 
none was of a more pleasant nature 
than that of the Q. O. R. Buglers and 
members and ex-members of the bond 
and regiment. The occasion was the 
40th anniversary erf the Bugla-Major 
Swift’s connection with the regiment. 
A gathering of about 200. including 
Cols. Delamere and Mason, alien the 

on the whole any Increase In i.he French spacious bandroom. 
population of the republic will only be ments a brief muai 
maintained by natural growth. rendered by Messrs.

Relations between the Irish end rl’s- 
French sections of the Roman Catholic Bugle-Major Swift and Sergts. I'ce- 
Church in the places visited are Just ter and Souter and Corp. William* 
now exceedingly strained and ns m- were then called to the front, when 
hies the (urn of events Just 1 receding ex-Bandsman. Joyce, on behalf ot I he 
Father Chinlquy's defection !n the ex-members, presented to the band a 
Western States many years ego- The JSr8e group picture of those officers. 
French Canadians-, he added, have a | •He referred In terms of praise to the 
good deal more Influence politically In executive and musical ability of Rand- 
civil matters, than they are allowed U138îef as shown In keeping the
to exercise in the church In which "ana 'n the highest efficiency year af

ter year—it being unapproached by 
similar musical organization 
world.

The presentation 
cheers for all.

1.—(Special)—Rev. 
Father Lalonde, Society of Jesus, Who 
has been lecturing In the New Jjng- 
lond States for the past four months, 
declared upon his return to-day that 
French-Canadian emigration to the 
States had practically ceased and that

Montreal, Jan.

WDies From onnds.
London. Jan. 1.—A despatch to a 

news agency from St. Petei-sburg rays 
that General Bogdanovltch, vlce-gov- 
ei ncr-general of Tamboff, Central Rus
sia. who was wounded three times with 
revolver shots Dec. 28. has died of hid 
wounds.

/

BEST QVALITY
After refresh- 

program was 
Inter and iiar- Goal i Wood .

Dominion
Halifax. KM.r J 

total- output Of tbl 
pany for the .year 
3,164,(KHi ton», and j

a
T, Incite Troops,

Tukum, Courland, Russia, Jan. I.— 
The local authorities have taken photo
graphs of the mutilated bodies of the 
Dragoons, who were killed here and at 
Talsen, -and have distributed them 
among the troops.

Witte's Master Stroke.
St. Petersburg. Jan. L—It is learned 

from a high source that Premier Witte 
1s- again strongly urging the emperor 
to Immediately promulgate a modsm 
«institution for the double purpose of 
reassuring the Liberals that the pre
sent war against the "Reds" does not 
mean reaction and b’ocktng the attempt 
which undoubtedly will be made when 
the national assembly convenes to 
transform that body into a constituent 
assembly.
other heavy backing, and the emperor 
Is 'showing an Inclination to accept ti. 
The premier is understood to have in
formed his majesty that such an act 
would be a master stroke at the

e.
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MarcotS Wireless 
Marron! Klees ... 
Granby Consolidât! 
Montana Tonopeh 
Tonopah Extenslm 
Tonopab Mining . 
Aurora Consolidât» 
Honwtake Extens 
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ones. ;
they were born.

Rev. Father Lalonde says that tTo 
French-Canadlans who marry 'Ameri
can women and speak English f.re 
generally lost to the church, while 
the French-Canadian woman wo be
comes the wife an an indifferent 
American husband generally holds 
to the faith of her people.

Referring to Bshop O'Conn Ml's at- 
•tempt to anglify the Grench-Canadlans 
of Maine, Father Lalonde says- "I 
cannot understand why there shculd 
be such a systematic attempt m this 
direction when those In high places 
krow how serious a matter It is for 
us to change our medium of speech. 
The present campaign is fraught wl.h 
the most serious

any 
In the A

was concluded by Foot ut Church Street
BATHURST STREET

-- Opposite Frort Street
PAPE AVENU*

At0.T R. CROSSING 
TORRE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE

Near Deni»» S'reel 
Cor. Dnfferin and Bloor Streets

:1ft1
OCEAN LINERS COLLIDE

DAMAGE NOT SERIOL'S,.Parents have bien
*07Moreover the plan hasDover, January l.—The arrival here o- 

the Red Star liner Vaderland from 
Antwerp for New York was delay.-d 
owing to a collision with the Bucknal 
line steamer Barotse from 
for the far east.

The Barotse was damaged above the 
water line, and the Vaderland's bul
warks were smashed.

The latter took timber on board here 
fop temporary repairs.

ELIAS ROGERS CL* .'
* \

mo rut
Hamburg pre

sent juncture, and might rally ’he 
whole body of Conservative and Lib
eral opinion to the side of the govern
ment.

t
consequences.”

Police Summoned to (Massacre.
Warsaw. Jan. 1.—The police to-day 

THE BEST IN ITS HISTORv discovered In a flat occupied by Jews 
■ H«story. several loaded and unloaded bombs a

*",7K

-t-.iro ïXLîsr ss ïæiS
A number of persons- have rlgnlfiel hundred thousand dollars have bten r» ,.No ces have been P°*ted in parts <-f 

their intention of visiting Mexico on reived : an increase in income tor 1MR 'th® clty summoning the police to as- 
the special excursion which leaves over 1904 of over 100 per cent A favor- :selHble for a massacre of the Jews who 
Montreal by the Grand Trunk railway able, mortality has been experienced are accused ot Provoking the strikers 
system on January 29th next, among and the ratio pf expense has been ron-iand disturbances, and bringing dls- 
Whom are several clergymen. The "lderably reduced. The company's10 the workmen, 
many features offered on this tour, head office building has been completed Mombanle'1 With Blank Cartridge, 
which arc not given by any other is re-, and all the offices are rented on long st- Petersburg. Jan. 1.—A gentlem in 
cognized by the traveller, and thei lenses, and the company is assured < f who ha" JU8t returned here from Mot- 
knowledge that it is the only one splendid returns on Its investments jcow accounts for the great exaggera- 
through the "Oldest Country in the Threie new branch offices have been es-1 tlon ln the reports of the slaughter
New World covering alj the principal tablished which will largely increase there by the fact that the troops and
points, seems, to have appealed to thor? the business for 1906. arllillery generally used blank eart-
Who know a good thing. Application —-----------------------— ridges for the purpose of frightening
to J. D. McDonald. .District Passenger Last of the Washington*. the strikers and revolutionists. He
^ge‘u' . , a!on ^tat*îî> Toronto wilt Richmond. Va.. Jan. 1.—News was bimself witnessed a battery of three 
secure handsomely Illustrated IIleva- received here to-night of the death it 8un* "bombard" a house from which
tore and all particulars. his home at Charleston. W. Va.. <t 8hot« were fired, but not a single shell

George Washington, youngest son of or *hot wa« used, 
the late John Augustine Waehlngt m. 
who was the last individual owner of 
Mount Vernon, and the last of the 
Washington family to be born In th.» 
old Washington home.

TOVR OF ALL MEXICO. «■onflden*Established 1836

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.

P. BURNS & CO Y
This theme he worked 

cut from spiritual and worldly aspect. 
He also took certain of (he Ten Com
mandments.

i
Leaving Toronto 

vln Grand
Janaary- 2J»rl,. 

Trank' Railway, i avc 
ngents for fall particular»."Tho shalt not take the 

name of the Lord thy God in Vain."
"When reverence of God iH gone.’ 

said he doctor, "the foundation of char
acter has gone. The moment I hear a 
man take the n ime of <3od in vain I 
never trust hjnv anywhere."

It was after the doctor's discourse 
that perhaps the most Impressive 
scenes were witnessed.

The same entreaty to acknowleige 
the Saviour was made by the doctor, 
and responses were met by his now 
well-known Words: "God bless you!" 
Dr. Alexander w.is just as Indefatig
able. MAi and women who had risen 
In the altitude of the vast building 
were pointed out 'as haying risen to 
make the stand, and then the words 
were wafted upward again and again. 
"God bless you brother! God bless 
you slsti-r!" There came a time when 
ll veritably seemed a* If. Dr. Tc-rCv, 
Mr. Alexander and those around them 
'Cere clearing the decks for action 
Both evangelists were pleading again 
""d P«rain with the people, and It was 
Mr. Alexander who tu-hed round to toe 
ministers oil the platfc-ir- and said: 
"Get hold right now- of these people 
who have confessed, it lies as much 
filth you as with us."

Those who had stood up—-about SO In 
nU—came by reaucst to the front of

M£.

2WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

M«ra»SffMiAST. Toronto» Can.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

Office snd Yard: Carat; 
Branch Offices-.

: * Office end Yurd : Princese-st- Dock—Telephone, Mete 490.
Front and batburat-sis.—Telephone Main 44#.

4261.2 YONGE STREcT—Telephone Main S2M.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 13».
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 117». 

'3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

tK' J - M 1

r

' COAL and WOODCASTORIA. *Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
* The only eafeeffeetnal monthly

f IFa roedleine on which »
j depend. Sold in two
i j— strenfth—No. 1, for ordinaryi r^T eneae. M per box: No. 2 10 de-
^ } ss:,s&rnKxr *sum
Sf drnSrMe. Ask for CookVCot-
■7 ton Root Compound; take no
f XI anhetltote.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Onteiig.

For Infants and Children.V' ran At Lowest Market Price.ofThe Kind You Have Always Bought I&t. It Yvo Intend Going Sooth
F nr the winter, or to spend a few 
weeks at the winter resorts, call on C. 
E. Horning. City Passenger Agent of 
Grand Trunk, northwest corner King 
and- Yonge-etreete.

db
Bears the 

Signature of
Head Office and Tard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley At. 429 Qyetn St W. 1143 Yonge Si
Fbeao 1’srk 38*. . M Fkeme North 1340.

Branch Yard
I
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The Prince' of Wales
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j The King of the Belgians
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Royal Warrants ^ 
of Appointment to I

WINES SPIRITSAND

%
For sale in Toronto by 

WM. MARA ft CO., Phone Main 1708. 1
FDWahi|V2iV'iltY ■ • fbone North «I l WM. J BQITI ..y.. Phone
FlltAVKfV-n1iS»LU •• £5one 50rt.“ 714 I T. H. iiEORGB ... I’hone 
FRANK GILDS .... Phone North laud 
r. K. MAI1 FKY ... Phono Muln -19.1 
JOHN MATHfcM# .. Phone Main *f7tf

"‘’"and all the leading Wine and Spirit Dealers. 
Distributors: R. H. HOWARD ft CO„ Toronto.

W- & A. GILBEY. LIMITED
ARE THE UR6EST 

WINE GROWERS AN) DISTILLERS 
IN THE WORLD.

W. & A. GILBET, LIMITED;
Guarantee theMain 88’J 

North toll
JA8. X. GILK8........ Phone Main VTJti
W. K. MILL .......... I’hone Main 4M
T. W. 8t.ATTF.RY .. I’hone Main 236?

PURITY, QUÂUTI and
GENUINENESS

Of All Their Brands

DODD’S 'c
'zKIDNEY

Zm PILLS ^

■ Vti-KIDMB?
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■ ........ '•• • >1RETILIÜTIOI IS TOO LAIE 
Hill! HAVE TAKER-LEAD

-THE i: For Sale.A NEW YEAR A Dollar or More »t a time 
may bo depool ted with us, 
and we will add Interest 
twice a year at THRU AND 
ONB-HALF PBSR CENT PNB 
ANNUM-
open an aooouat. 
may be made and withdrawn 
by mall

|

DOMINION BANK /■;BNOIN IT BY

F8ENCH FEELING THAI WAYne- 
Trade. $YSTEMATICALLY

AVING
Desirable Residential Lot. east, 

crn part of city. For foil partie» 
. liars apply to
Swnewrat Sensational Reports of 'a ra r^AMDon I 

Military Activity and Ominous^A- Mm CAMPBELL 
Forebodings.

OFFICES IN TORONTO:
Oof. Bpadlna Ave. and Collera St. 

“ Bloor and Bathurst Sts.
“ : Queen and Teraulay Sts.
“ Yonge and Oottlngham Sts. 
“ Dovercourt and Bloor Sta

One dollar will 
Deposits

T HSiEEriSMrqKS-SS* 8“
» . Jn connection with each branch is a
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Chamberlain, at Birmingham, 
Takes Exception to Mr. Bal

four’s Policy.

f

MORTGAGE
CORPORATIONCANADA PERMANENT as KicHMOiro

Telenh■ SUL*»

TORONTO STREET, rTORONTOF 1.1 PORTED 

IQUORS.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN6E >(Caaadlan Associated Press Cable.)

London. Jan. 1.—Chamberlain, in Ills 
speech at the Jewellers Company ban
quet at Birmingham took exception to 
Mr. Balfour’s policy of retaliation, it 
had come too late. Twenty 
It might have been effective, in the 
meantime big rivals like Germany had 
taken the lead under a protective sys
tem. Retaliation would Improve mat
ters, but would not get free trade from 
them. "Our chief reliance," he said, 
"must be, as I have endeavored to 

Notice » hereby shea Hut' E*** 0Ut„^lnV t.1?* l»Bt, two ®r three
the Annual General Meetin* of your trf|e with 'your**

JtKrc frtend8' "“h your best custohmers.wtth
A CANADA LOAN AND SAVINGS your kinsmen across the sea, and then

Moiîdï?' eVStoi Jan 1 COMPANY for the reception of bear In mind the offer which is now
. British stock Annual Report. Election of Direc- made to you, <made by the colonies to

» Canadian. American and British eto.k ton and other purposes, will be ■ make a treaty of reciprocity with
exchanges were. dosed to-Usy. with me held at the Company'» Office. F°u. It cannot always be held over,
advent of ' another year the reopening of * Klog Street Bast, Toronto, oa The>r are not, as some of our oppon-
the markets on Tuesday Is being awaited Wedneeday, the loth day of Janu- enta Insultingly suggest1, suppliants at
wKh Interest. Since the close pt the mar- ary, 1506. at the hour of « o’clock. your feet; they are not asking for

SaturdM^nptbtug of more than nor-, benefits for themselves; they think that
mal interest naV transpired, and the reopen-, By order of the Bonn). they are making great concessions, but
iiic shou.o be lnnueuvcd by oniy the inter- _ — “ you are not prepared to meet them

rotrlcacles of thé markets themselves. K. WOOD. how can you expect that they are go-
xiouev rates will form me central point of **'"* ' !?.? .t°..?t^J?h,el.r pro*r.fs* Indefinitely
juiciest OU Wail-Street, uuu tue argument , ■ , ’r Four indecision. What is happen-
mat mese wm tail -tapiuiy during mis lns now at the present moment when
mouth wii| «wm uê vev.uea or reiuivd. j Englishman goes abroad be becomes

• * • * a . ^ .................................... -«i—r jyour customer to the extent of £6 or
London, Jau. 1.—i>ar silver steady at ^.50 to |4.25; stocker» and feeders, $3 to 80 if he goes to a British colony, but 

V M Litki l*-*1* ounce. Money, 6ft i»er cent. *4.^0; stock heifers. $2.23 to $3; fresu cows if he goes to a foreign country and
SSrSLu'to illi'pl«'ccut.lwr • “Pr,ngera’ *- P*r head h‘«ber- *° doet>J* or 3s a year, it is much as

, . . '■■ ' *^'ea|s— Receipts. 000; active; 33.30 to ,‘t„rJfht t(? ®fpect; Wlth re’
J. 8. Bache & Co, say : James J. Hill go.jo. gnra to these colonies, however, a

aays me business situation Is no better Hogs—Receipts. 30,500; active; Be to 10c change Is passing over their develop-
uun a year ago, and considers me coital- higher; heavy, mixed mid yorkers, |3.«0 to ment. In ten years the Increase of
won or Russia a menace to tue entire *5.05; pigs, *3.63 to #5.70; roughs, #4.30 to British trade to the colonies was fix 
«lurid. Tuts, may be true, but at the mo-j»4.7S; slugs, #3 to #3.30; closlug easier. mllHong-that la the sort off him. ,e“e«P_»nd .Lanihj-Secelpts, J^niu^ac- member which free

congratulate themselves. They say 
look at the Increase of our exports; 
our exports to the colonies have In
creased six millions. In the same ten 
years the exports of foreign countries 
to the colonies have increased thirty 
millions. Let that go on for another 
generation ahd you will have lost your 
auspicious moment—the opportunity 
will have passed away. With that the 
opportunity of greater commercial ir- 
tercourse and closer relations with our 
own people will have passed away—al
so the opportunity for closer union of 
the empire.

Referring to the under-secretary for 
the colonies he said; "Mr. Winston 
Churchill, altho he has, as he says, a 
very humble post, v hlch he naturally 
feels altogether inferior. Intimates he 
is going to All up his leisure time at 
the colonial office looking after me.’’

CHURCHILL'S ADDRESS.

Paris, Jan. L-^Senaational papers here 
continue to publish lengthy telegrams 
font frontier towns reporting eÿtroad- 
{“T activity <?f the military authoti-

The evening edition of The Intranet- 
^sant reproduces the alleged declara
tion of 6. superior military Belgian 
staff officer : on the military pre
cautions Belgium Is taking in 
order to preserve neutrality, and 
also a lengthyrSpeclal despatch showing 
the defensive strength of the 
frontier points.

Deputy Jaurès reflects the' pessimistic 
the socialistic element, writing 

in The Humanité that "The An t agon- 
ism in Which Prance and. Germany 
entertain the Morocco - conference 
cau*e* a terrible uneasiness to weigh 
upon Europe, as the slightest untoward 
incident might unchain a catastrophe.”

Most of the serious journals take a 
more conservative view, àltho all réc- 
ognipe the existence of widespread feel
ings of lnqpletude. Marcel Prévost,-In 
The : Figaro, says a lively sentiment 
nas taken hold of the people 
thuf the nation should be prepared for 
all emergencies.

Thé - present movement Is In effect, 
says M. Prévost, an expression of the 
sentiment against pacificism and in 
favor of military alertness. It Is not 
to be understood as Indicating the pur
pose of France to assume a belligerent 
ro*®z In the Morocco conference, but 
merely to return to the former policy 
of military preparedness.

; GREAT RAILWAY WEATHER. HEW YEAR’S WAGE INCREASE. OSLER & HAMMONDSTOCK IUR CLOSED 
AT Bll LEADIIiG CENTRES

4

•Nearly Every Weellen Mill In 'New 
England Adopts New Seale.

Boston. Jan. 1.—With the beginning 
of the new year a new scale of ’wages 
was Inaugurated In nearly ev^ry wool
en manufacturing centre In New Kng- 
latid to-day. Involving an annual In
crease in pay roll» of approximately 
#1.500.000. About M.oop mill operatives 
participated tn the increase, 
tags ranging from ( to 10 per cent.

Employes in mills In the Stairs of 
Ohio, New York, Connecticut, Hhode 
Island, Massachusetts. Vermont and 
Maine are affected by the new wage 
scale.

In a majority of "cases the Increase 
was made voluntarily by the manufac
ture*, altho demands for Increased 
wages had been made *t a num’*or of 
the mills. . .

Absence of ?now and Frost Keeps 
Trains eg Time.

•It’s an ill wind that* blows nobody 
good, and If the continued soft wea
ther has hurt tride, both retail and 
Wholesale, besides, depriving the links 
afid hockey players of their respective 
dividends and pleasures, it has cer
tainly been a savior both to the rail
roads in all parts- of Canada and the 
northern states.

Railway official» 4re full of praise 
and commedatlons of Old Prob*., for 
there Is no more certain fact that it 
hard weather with even the slightest 
flurries of snow had been on the Wea
ther bill of fare, every railroad in Can
ada would have been tied up to a dis
astrous extent Even as It is, things 
are wot in the best of condition and 
the Immense crowds that traveled dur
ing the holiday week taxed the rail
ways to., the uttermost During the 
Christmas week and the few days pre
ceding It fully 76,000 persons traveled 
over the railroads coming to or going 
from Toronto alone/ and add to Ibis 
the quantity of freight, both Xmas and 
ordinary, that has been carried, with 
a limited supply of cars, and the won
der is that things were not at a stand
still. '

CENTRAL.
CANADA
L0ANRSAVIHBS COY.
--_" BlTE>TO_ROJTTa|

‘

STOCK BROKERS AID FUIAHCIAL ABEKT5
ling I be Trade that we 
ice of stock of Import- 
id,” from H. CORBY,

21 Jordan Street ... . Toronto» 
Dealers Is Debestores, storks ea l/rodon. 
*■ New York, Mes treat sad reroute Ex 
'■bengea bought end «old ee cemmlraioe.
B- B- O®1!?». B. A. SMITH,a c. hammowp. r. a oslbb.

years ago

/
<

wood and cases.

» complete range of 
Lnes, Vestal and Table

Be-Opening Will Be Watched With 
Interest—Call Rates Central 

Feature at New York.

Netlce ef Annual Meeting. main
.7

a percen-
I

of
best

hiskies, in wood and

rish Whiskey, in wood ' A
/ ■ii-ia wood and cases.

«
in wood—tawny, rich 
iite Ports ; also WaiVe 
fine, in casés.

berries, in wood, speh 
ido, Favcrita, Palido,

PRAISES NEW MINISTRY. H. O'HARA & CO., A;
M Toronto Sfc, Ti 

Ntnfews Teresls Stack Excise**
Stocks Bought and Sold

Lets on

Lord Strotheooe Soys It Will Shew 
Greet Strength.

New York, Jan. 1.—Lord Stnthcona. 
and Mount Royal of Canada, who re
turned yesterday from London, where 
he went in April last, says;

“The new ministry Is getting down 
to business, and I believe It will show 
great strength. The colonial sacretary 
Is a son of a former governor-general 
of Canada, and he has been In India, 
so that he is amply qualified. As 10 
reciprocity between Canada ahd .he 
United States, that is something which 
both nations must settle for them
selves-’’

- -1

us-

SEAGRAM & C O
•TOOK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Staek «xassas»

34 Melinda St
Order» executed oo the Kcw T?fk, Chi-sen, 
Montreal and Toroate iïctur'ta 246

ft$ FOUR STORIES TO DEATH.crrics, in cases—Don /

Ponte Stricken by Fire, Man Jnraps 
Front Window With Child.

New York, Jan. 1.—Panic stricken by 
a fire in the apartment underneath bis 
own, Frederick Lemken clasped hie 3- 
year-old daughter in his arms and 
Jumped from the fourth storey window 
of a tenement house In Jersey City to
day and was killed. Edith, bis daugh
ter, was only shocked by the fail, tut 
her father’s sacrifice was unnecessary, 
as when he made the Jump the fire
men were calling to him to wait until 
they could spread the lifenet, but Lem
ken paid no attention to the warning. 
His skull was fractured' by the fall. 
The fire caused only slight damage.

MILLIONAIRE YEBKB1 BURIED 
JFEW v ATTEND THE FUNERAL.

York, Jan. 1.—The funeral of 
Charles T. Yerkee, the late traction 
promoter, took place from his home 
to-day. The funeral services were con
ducted by a Quaker minister. They 
were very simple, and attended only 
by members of the family and a few 
close frlendy of Mr. Yerkes.

The body was placed In the Yerkes 
mausoleum In Greenwood Cemetery.

DID ROOSEVELT SAY IT?and Old Tom Gins.

attic—Old Jack ^Rnm, 
rich Vermouth, also a 
i, including Curacao, 
3houva, Benedictine, 
Absinthe Suisse, <fcc

furnish samples 
îy of the above » 

lirty days.

ilson & Co.,

Hls Alleged Sympathy With Liberal 
Party Çaoaes Little Comment.

London, Jan. I.—So far the letter 
of Cameron Corbett, a parliamentary 
candidate for Glasgow, ln the Union 
Interest, calling the attention of Pre- 

Campbell-Bannerman a red the 
United States Embassador Retd to the 
alleged unconstitutional action of hls 
opponent, D. M. Mason, who, Mr- Cor
bett #ald, at a meeting of hls constit
uent# announced that in a friendly in
terview which he had with President 
Roosevelt at Washington the president 
expressed hls hearty sympathy with 
the Liberal party in Great Britain, h. s 
not attracted much attenton in poli
tical circles.
.The Times, however, say» editorially 
that it does not believe Preside it 
Roosevelt said what has been imputed 
to him, but agree» with Mr. Corbett in 
saying that the president might mike 
some disclaimer, and thereby render 
impossible any* future misrepresenta
tion.

The Times incidentally recalls the 
Sackville incident.

THE WORLD AS A MEDIUM.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeeurod on Btehaniei e'

Toronto, Montreal and New York

lmem Hussisn uifalrs nave practically no | sneep and Lambs—Kecerpi», 10.2UU; ac- 
ISBnence on our market. Tue bull move- five; sneep steady; lambs 33c higher; lambs, 
ment here is In strong bauds, and the *6.33 to #»; yearlings, #6.30 to #6.85; wetb- 
strength of prices tn the face ot blgn money vrs, #3.50 to #6; ewe 
rates demonstrates clearly that stocks nave mixed. #8 to #3.50; 
not as yet been distributed to tbe public.
The bull movement" bas all the appearances 

Stock» are now)at thi
ll la probable 

ut we

•a. #5.33 to #3.30; sheep,
--------- . ,____ ______ Canada lambs, #7.35 td
#7.63; western lambs. #7.30 to #7.75. AUEN ACT IN FORCE.

JOHN STARK A CO.
Member, at Tarante stow Exohaar,

26 Toronto St.

24 Immigrants From Germany Re
fused Entrance to Britain.

London, Jan. 1.—The Allen Act, pass
ed at the last session tof parliament, 
came into force to-day.

The first effect of the new law '.vaa 
that the Immigration officers refused 
to permit the landing of 24 of 42 immi
grants from Germany. (

YOUNG couple drown

SKATING, GO THRU ICE.

akefield. Mass. Jan. 1.—The find
ing of the bodies of John A. Rit
chie. aged 21, of Stoneyhatn, and Grace 
Holden, aged 19, of this town in Lake 
Quannapowltt to-day disclosed a dou
ble drowning, which occurred during 
the night.

Ritchie and Miss Holden went to the 
lake to skate last evening.

ESTATE DWINDLED

Brockvllle. Ont., Jan. L—(Special )— 
The will of the late Samuel Flint, 
who died recently, thought to be 
of Brockvtlle’s millionaires, waa ad
mitted to probate to-day and shows an 
estate valued at only #79-643, consisting 
almost entirely of property her*. Hls 
wife and youngest daughter, am the 
beneficiaries. It Is reported that Mr. 
Flint made over the bulk of hls estate 
to Mrs. Flint long before hls death-

ABANDONED THEIR VESSEL.

of going farther. Stocka are now/at 
highest price on record. It la pfol 
we Will ace higher prices In 19U6. Im 
ffeel that the market may have violent re
actions from time to time.

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.and
mes, Carraapoadanoa 

Iavitod. ad
Receipts of live stock at the Union Sto-a 

Yards « ere 48 car Jonds, composed of 071 
cuttle, 3 sheep and 6 calves.

-London -ine 5ecîm*uer production n, ^ ^ ZlZloXX
the Hand Is estimated by Katflr . houses f(1 eutt)e ^gnt to bave beeu left for
here at 435.U0U One ounces, against *M,7v7.flvv or e|t «.geg, longer hi tbe stable a re
lu November. . I helm- offered
a «m'Uonm..,m,1,anivVeatFMT,ti Wl””»? i ade was fair, considering the quality. 
SgSfnst in Norem&r tOd'&Mr offering# were sold before noon.

233 In October. If the above estimate is| Exporters,
correct, tbe past month's output Is tbe high! Prices ranged from #4,33 to #3 per cwt.i 
record In the history of the Rand. Prior seven or eight loads sold at the latter 
to the Boer war the high record of Rand ; figi re, the bulk selling at #4.35 to #4.63. 
production was #8,61>4,01X> In August. 18U0. Export bulls sold at #3.50 to #4.13.

«■•CK broker», etc.

MARSHALL, SPADER i CO.
74 BROADWAY 

ASTORIA.
Philadelphia ; Bellsma. gtraffiirl 

Baltimore. Union Trust Buddlnr. 
Atlantic City:

t, Montreal,

ilerchants in Canada- New Union Trust Budding. 
Beard Walk and Iffissla 

Chicago : lit La Nalls St 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

tL
* » • Batchers.

Boston.—A prominent interest in Brook- There were not many loads of well-fln- 
lyn Rapid Transit says : v Ished bi;tcheri. The t>est sold at $4.25 to
'•4 jarow<^ue,,il*onn?^i t‘int Î $4.40; fair to medium, $3.85 to $4.12%; com-

- îr^^tt,W^,o,.d,j!,gtl^^^,: ^ W #3.65; cows, sold at #2.85 to

Lsr^^nt^irthi18^ i -mf prp,e.e-,.t«re

lions, and as Thomas K. Ryan had so many | llllani Levack bought 21 loads of buteh- 
matters engaging hls attention ' the latter ers and exporters at prices quoted above 
assisted 31 r. Belmont to realise bis trac- ! which are bis quotations for fat cattle, 
tfon plans by transferring to btm hls Met- i Mu? bee,Wilson, & Hall si,Id; 19 exporters, 
ropolftan holdings. (1360 lbs., at #4-83 per cwt.; 18 exporter»,

1 ’Tbe largest interests In Brooklyn Rapid; 1330 lbs. each, at #4.73; 36 exporters, 1300 
Transit were not willing to turn over their lbs. each, at #4.75; 15 exporters, 1360 ]bs. 
pro peaty- at this time, desiring to further each, at #4.75; 10 exporters, 1450 lbs, each, 
round out "the property, which Is at present at #4 60; 2 butchers', 1250 lbs. each, at #4; 
developing such a remarkable growth. As e butchers', 1000 lbs each, at #3.00; 8 
a- finished proposition, Belmont may be ' belchers'. 1100 lbs. each, at #3.85; 6 bulch- 
given control of the road. ers’, 1120 lbs. each, at #3.80; 4 butchers'.

_ * . 11140 lbs. eath,"at #3.50; 13 butchers', 1000
Boston.—The report has been' current )bs. each, at #3.3714: ’23 butchers’, 1040 lbs.

tiPtt’SIS. «VTT'Jw’iîalS
pforatlon Company and the American smelt-

fast wfb ms sr “2»railroad. wbl<h has done so mtu-h to aid J- ColUne bought 20 exporters, 1300
them in their Mexican operation^. ; H^.aarlLJit *4.50 pvr cwt.- -

The present Pierce management of the > D. Rountree, Weston, bought 2 milch 
Mexican <’entrai R. R.. however, has not1 cows, at $87 for the pair.

?” ver>* friendly terms- with .the Gr.g-• , J. L. Rountree bought 1 export bull. 1820 
cennelms, as the latter have endeavored to lbs., at $4.10 per cwt.; 1 steer, 1000 lbs., at 
force the rate tariff lower than the Piero* $3 per cwt.; 10 heifers, 925 lbs. each, at 
interests believed they were justified in *3 40 per cwt.
*m,nt 25 an<* frlcti°n hait naturally resulted.

Th,e Pieree party, hoVevcr. arc in contr .r
>irn.dX mti. until Th^y"are?ready 'to'ge^’îmt! au,’lv‘ rsar-v ot their marriage to day.

A year ago the bylaws of the company ! .
were adroitly changed, »p as to permit of * orlt Live Stoclc»
the election of directors upon n graduated New York. Jan. 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
scale, that is one-fifth of the hoard lielng 4214 head; 35 cars on sale; steers, slow ; 
elected every year. In this manner control top grades steady to a shade higher; ine- 
of the property could he maintained, even tiivm grades slow to a shade lower; bulls 
In the absence of absolute stock control. and tows, steady; bologna cows, strong,

No man In the United States Is better about all sold; steers, *3.90 to *5.30; bulla,
acquainted with conditions existing in Me*- $2.75 to $4; cows, $1.75 to $3.50; Liverpool 

» than Hem-y Onv Pierce, the chairman and London cables, quoted cattle stendv, at
^„™.ihu*r<Î.J>,.u<1!lÎS"ï>7’,.î&r" W* .l2nB 1(,V4<- to 11%.- per pound, dressed weight; 
ennneetlon a ith the tVntefs-I leree_ Oil ( om- experts, steady; none to-day; ' to-morrow.

Pw"C1P*1 fperatlona have been . 700 esttle. Calvea-Receipts, 1018 head: 
tondueted jn . liera active: veals. 20e to 23c lower: bani-
trôl1 ofPthe Mexican .v«rd and westerns, slow to 25c off: all sold;

‘X orlevenvears lia K ™ Veals, #5 to #3.00; tops, #0.75; little ealv-s,
therefor an averaae^f about S^ner^tinrî to $4-50; barnyard calves, $3 to $4;
in the belief'that the future of the railroad {3 to3*l^2°
upo"."» ^dbX0n,--Wlth M”lro '»r ri" drearad vrote, and 1?

Mexico Is now upon a gold basis, hut j <'0,inlrJ' dr<‘?t;t,,l-
Mexican Ventral, has not as vet proved tile 8bi ep and Lambs—Re< etpts, 84ol head: 
bonanza expected. ' |'14 ei rs on stile; sheep, firm, to 25c higher:

The road Is still la, a process of reron- l*m|'S, 20c to 50c higher; one .car held over; 
structlon and extension, and the Pleree lu-! "heep. #3.30 to #3.50; ltd Is, #2.50 to #3; 
terests have put their shoulder to the pro-ilan h*. 17 to #8.23; culls, #5. 
position, and will soe It thru to the end In I Hogs—Receipts, 13.376 head: 370 on ml.»; 
the strong belief of substantial future re- higher; state and l’enny lvanla bogs, *0.75 
ward. Ï ito *5.90.

SPADER & PERKINS»
J. O. Beaty, Manager

Personal Interviews and correspondence In
vited relative to the purchase and rale ef

STOCKS AND BONDS(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 1.—Winston Churchill in 

hls address to the electors announces 
himself an opponent of protection in 
any form, whether preferential 
taliatory, and adds, “I am opposed to 
all devices designed to entangle the 
empire ln a net of differential duties, 
for I will not consent to hamper oür 
freedom to purchase food and raw ma
terial ln the markets of the world, and 
do not believe In buying loyalty for 
cash.”

Members New York Slock Exchange, New 
York Cotton Exchange Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade 

Commission order» exsonted In all markets. 
Regular ^Ncw York Stock Exchange Cone

Toronto Office : The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : to James St. SoothmaW OVER DOSE OF LAUDANUM KILLS

taken To relieve insomnia.or re-
Rev. Frank Vipond yesterday re- 

celved a telephone message from a man 
In Newmarket ln reference to the Item 
lfi yesterday’s World as to finding em
ployment for an aged and respectable 
Inmate of the Jail. Employment near 
pmdqn. with transportation provided. 
Is now assured him.

j

Peterboro, Jan. 1.—Special.)—Edward 
Towns, an employe of the American. Ce
real Co., Is dead as a result of an 
overdose of laudanum taken to induce 
sleep.

The young man had been working 
at night.

He was a brother of p. G. Towns, 
postmaster of Douro.

!
FREE—THE MIKING HERALD.

Lending mining and financial paper. Newt 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In
forma tlon regarding mining, oil Industries, 
prit clpnl companies, etc. No Investor should 
bo without It Will send sic months free. 
Bun ch A. L Winner A Co.. 61 and 02 Con
federation Life Building. Owen J. B. Years- 
ley, Toronto, Ont., Manager, Main 3290.

«ne

A MINUTE 
RENT 1£IT | |1

J" Parlors
TOHBS MADE.

HHADB WON’T FLY OFF.

chartered BANKS."town RAISES SUBSCRIPTION -a 
. FOR MOTHER OF TRIPLETS.

Wataskfwin, Alta.. Jan. 1.—People of 
this town have subscribed #125 as ,a 
presentation to Mrs, (R«v.) Austin, who 
recently gave birth to triplets.

TWO LONELY MEN SUFFOCATE.

•i

The Metropolitan Bank.• KOMURA SEES THE EMPEROR.
- -V sl'-w '-/ V

Toklo, Jan. 1—Baton Komura, the 
special envoy of Japan to China, vyho 
negotiated the JapaneseChtnese treaty, 
returned to-day from Pekin and w.,s 
received in audience by" the emperor 
immediately after his arrival.

This exceptional reception of the 
statesman on New Year's Day is be
lieved to be connected with the im
pending change of cabinet.

FOR SALENew Bedford, Mass., jkn. 1.—The 
crew of the lake whaleback barge 
Baden, chartered by the Boutwell Steel 
Barge Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, reached 
here this afternoon, having abandoned 
their vessel loaded with 2600 tons of 
coal for this port on Mlehaum ledge 
near the western entrance of Buzzards’ 
Bay, on which she grounded yesterd ty.

.
to lalernatlon»! Portland Cernest 

_ to Southern State» Portland Cement.
#iooo Grand Valley Railway Bond, 

to National Agency Co.
J. m. DARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 

GUELPH. ONT.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
shareholders of the Metropolitan Bank for 
the election of directors and tbe transaction 
of other business will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank in Toronto, on Tuesday, 
23rd January, next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

W. D. BOSH, Gen. Manager.
Toronto. Dec. 14, 1905.

Wood
Winnipeg. Dec. 31.—Word has been 

received of the tragic death of two 
homesteaders, R. McLaughlin and 
Jarres Ross, who were living in one 
shack near Hanley. Seek.

They were found dead in bod by 
neighbors, having been suffocated by 
coal sa s.

Phone 4Z8.
[

DIAMOND VALH COAL. 
WESTERN OIL A COAL.

We are buyer» and seller» of above end all listed 
and unlisted stocks.

PARKER Re CO. 
Established 1880.

21-23 Colborne St., Tarants.

Market Note*.
Mr. E. Snell and wife celebrated the 40th

4

St. Hitt’s Papers Amalgamate.
St. Catharines. Jan. 1.—To-morrow 

the first ls#ue of The Star-Journal will 
appear with R. W. Dillon as managing 
editor and N. R. Macgregor as busi
ness manager. The two papers have 
come together after considerable ne
gotiation. It will be a Liberal paper. 
The Star had been eighteen years ln 
the field.

Japs Well Treated.
Petersburg. Jan. 1.—Samuel 

Smith, the American consul at Mrs- 
cow, who frequently had occasion lo 
inspect the Japa 
were confined at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
EST BRANCH OFFICE. *

[DOCKS.
Foot of Church (Street. 

YARDS.
Subway,; Queen Street West, 
Corner ga-thurst and - 

Dupont Streets.
1 Corner Duffertn and 

I1' C.P.R. Tracks, 
rj Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

St.'1 HONOR FOR CANADIAN.

BANK or HAMILTON(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Jan. 1.—The New Year hon

ors include only one recognition of the 
India staff. Among the names on the 
list is that of Major Alain Joly de 
Lotblniere, R.E., superintending en
gineer, to be companion of the Indian 
order. He graduated from Kingston, 
Ont., Military College In 1883.'

6 prisoners v/ho 
dvld and who ar

ranged for their transportation to Ger
many, whence they were embarked for 
Japan, In am open letter to-day em
phatically denies the Berlin reports of 
their Ill-treatment.

f
Capital (all paid npj.s 2,400.003
Reserve Fund............. 8 2.400,000

820.000,000
WANTED

National Portland Cement StockTotal Asset»
On the contrary, 

Mr. Smith pays a high tribute to the 
care and attention besowed on them.

Won't Go to London.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. L—Horace E. 

Andrews, president of the Cleveland 
Electric Railway Co., to-day announc
ed that he had declined the recent 
offer of the presidency of the London 
Underground Railway system.

Heron & Co.TORONTO BRANCHES:

34 YONOE STREET.
' CORNER QUEEN AND 8PADINA., 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINGTON

Stock»—Grain—Cotton,
Private wires. Correspondence invited.

16 KING ST. W. Phone M. 981
Go,, Limited Bank President Sentenced.

Auburn, N. Y.. Jan. 1.—The Jury ln 
the case of Manning C. Palmar, charg
ed with misappropriating funds if the 
American Exchange National Bank of 
Syracuse, this forenoon returned a ver
dict of guilty. The Jury was out since 
Saturday night. Mr. Palmer was sen
tenced to five years ln Auburn prl.-ort.

Palmer, who Is 75 years of age, was 
president of the American Exchange 
National Bank of this city.

Hlmyar is Dead.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 31.—Hlmyar, 

celebrated as a race horse, died to
day at Avondale stud, 20 miles north 
of here.

treet East.
V

Found Dead in His Burn.

BULLFROG Wcbu>:and8611ww u mentor ous
GOLDFIELD 
TONOPAH
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

Canipbellford, Jan. 1,—Jas. Hall, one 
of the oldest residents of this village, 
was found dead in his barn shortly

$3000 Loss.
Flesherton, Dec. 31.—In the fire here 

yesterday morning the total less Is after noon to-day. Deceased was about 
estimated at #3000, fully covered by ,75 years of age. and leaves a widow 

1 Insurance. and family of eight.

propositions.
Sensational advances 

are predicted o» 
several stocks. 

Write for particulars.
BEST QVALITY

oal ; Wood Dominion Coal Output.
* Ha Wax. V.*.; ,Jw6. l.-MSpevtal.)—Tbe 
total output of thd Domkikm foal Com
pany for the 
3,104,650 tons, and 8

HAMILTON CATARACT FRBF.OOOOOO I» O. H. Routlltfs. Manager, Hamilton, Ont.

CHEVILLE end CO-. Limited
FHONB. M. 8188

aKîKÏWîlSMt

'l
year will be approximately /X 

b Ipmen ts/2,U23.U07 tons.

Stock “Boom*” and TiglU Money.
It was repeatedly alleged last week.vben - 

tbe New Yvtit stock market was ■’botim- 
iug" In the face of and 100 per cent, 
call money, that there has been precedent 
for exactly such, a situation, only that It 
occurred “many years ago.” Jn the- year 
in question «locks had been rising wildly.
Such a stock as Chicago dc Nortnwesffru 
had been cornered in December, and ad
vanced from 95* to 230 jii three days. In 
the mind le of the month call money rose 
to 18 per cent.; but stocks were not dis
turbed. A weekly review of the market 
stated that money was controlled by peo
ple able to provide the diarket with what 
it needed, and y hat “by the tenth of Janu
ary an easy Jyharket Is expected.” De- 
cettiber-’F 'rtoslifg week arrived. >and calf 
money on the fctock exchange touched 142 

Wail-street, however, as 
' scribed in the same weekly chronicle, “sus

pected that money bad been purposed y
withdrawn and locked np in order to de
press stocks.” and the following 
comment on the stock market itself was 
made : . ;

“The imnotiant feature has been the 
strength of stocks, in spite of the enormous 
rates paid for money. There Is undoubted
ly uiuch confidence felt that an upward 
movement win take place ig tKe early part 
of the coming year.

As It happened, tbe upward movement 
old not come In January; neither did easy 
money. In January ipone.v loaned at 20 per 
£ent-: in February, at 90; |n March at 27#».
« utT,. ^ was a peculiar year, which no one 
in nall-street .is likely to admit as valid 
£re<Tl!°ut; The December rise In stocks 
*,n 14- l^r vent, money occurred In 1872;

A whlch thereupon disappointed all 1
predictions was the celebrated rear 1873.

-tv.
I£ DEBENTURES FOR SALE

A very complete list of Securities for January Invest 
mints yielding from 4 per cent, to s perCent.

24 and 30 
King St. W. 

TORONTO.

OFFICES i ' l

Great Cobalt District3 King Bast 8 inK eOYOMGBST.
413 YOSGS STBKET 
7tW YONGE 81UBKT i 
576* tiL'KEN hTUK.T WEST 
1363 QUEEN 8TBBKT WK81 

15 81’ADINA AVENUS 
*!« QUEEN 3TKEET EAST 
2i*l WELLESLEY STREET 
LSt’LANADE EAST

NVnr Ucrkclej Stress

the G. A. STiMSON & CO.
N. B. DARRELL,

BROKE*.X
For Sale STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISION. 

Bought or sold for cash or or margins. Corres
pondence invited.
8 Colborne Street.

/

THE SILVER LAND OF CANADA.
A company is being immediately organized with an authorized capital of $350,000, divided into 

350,000 shares of par va'ue*$i.oo each, fully paid and non-asscssable, to be known as the ONTARIO CODAIT 
DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED.

The following gentlemen have consented to act as

ESPLANADE EA8T
Foot of Church Street1 Toronto Roller Blaring. Woodstock Varnish Co. 

Crown Bank. Limited.
, Arts & Crafts. - Reliance Lo*u. class F.
Home Life* Rotary Steam Show
Trust and Guarantee Co. Shovel Co., Limited. 
Robert Greig & Co. $0 Shares Marshsll San-
Canada Wood Gram Co. itary Mattress,

100 Shares Massey-Harris.

Phones { g >0DIKATIIUR8T street _
Opposite Frorft Street

avenue

-v

PAPE

CHARLES W. CILLETTAt fl.T.B, CROSSINI1 
TONGE RT., nt C.P.R. Crowing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE ' t

Near DiuMim street 
Cor. Ibifferln end Rloor Street»-

?
MEUSE,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADEWantedper vent. tt«-

Reprraeufod J, MELAOYColonial Loan. 
Maseey-Harris.

Confederation Life. 
TorontdHol 1er Bearing

J. T. BAST WOOD A 00, 
24 Kins- St. West.

directors:1 further

JAS. K. PAISLEY, Esq., Ottawa. 
, NUB- Toronto.

J. T. BETHUNE, Esq., Ottawa.
J. W. CURRY, K.C., Crown Attorney,Toronto. S. M. HAY

JAS. BINGEMAN, Esq., Berlin.
This Company will start operations under the most favorable circumstances. Will own and control 

what is considered to be two very fine mining properties in Coleman XTownship, containing about 74 acres 
and other locations either held by option or under consideration. V

It is understood that a very strong Toronto Syndicate has secured the rights to use a German process 
for the smelting of Cobalt ores and will erect a large plant. At present the Cobalt Camp has developed 
sufficient to ship at the rate of over $7,000,000 per annum, and with only about 17 mines in operation. 
The mines do not cover one-quarter of tbe ground where known silver lies. The district to-day is producing 
more money values than the famous Klondike has ever produced. Ore shipped out during first three months 
of 1905 realized on the average about $829.06 a ton.

The Company has already some of the most experienced prospectors ready for the field, men who have 
knowledge and are acquainted with the district, and in this way will have a decided advantage, it being the 
intention of the Company to buy and sell as well as to mine.

Mines of the district purchased a year ago for a few thousand dollars to-day are worth millions. It is 
said on good authority that stock of mines are selling from $4 to $60 per share, par value $i, the same as 
this Company’s stock.

During organization applications will be received for a limited number of shares at 50 cents, fully 
paid and non-assessable.

All cheques, drafts, post office orders, etc,, payable to tbe order of the ONTARIO COBALT 
DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED.

UMÎTE.D TEL. M.4S11
BONDS, GRAIN OR PROVISIONS BOUGHT OR 

SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 
OR FOR CASH.

MILLAU * DAVIDSON 136
MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKS

Cobalt Mineral Claims
alley Coal. in good location, for immediate 

sale. Would put in Syndicate and 
take part cash and part stock. 
Box 25, World.& CO’Y MORTGAGE LOANS

On Improved City Property
Al lowest cam»! rate*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALCMBRIDB:
I» Wellington St West

CHANTS 1
DROftTo, Can.
5 MA)IN-131 AND 132.
sin 190. ■ Office and Yard; Corns;
,iq 449. |B 
phone q!i
"elephohje Main 139. 
elephoni Main" 134. ' 
none Main 2110.
Telephone Park 711. 
icnc North 1179.
—Telephone Main 1409.

OOD

RETAIL STOCKSM
I Diluted Stock*.

Th#1 Investment Exchange Company, 
spectator Building. Hamilton. Canada, fur- 
Pd Kfr 1,1 «Isolations for unlist-

Bld.
40.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS

WMI. A. LEE & SONCENTRE STAR 
ST. BUOBNB 
WAR EAGLE 

LONIAL IN 
GRBIO MFG. CO.

ranch Otijce*-.
ain 3298.

A^eds
D.00

4.1*0
10.25 
2.85 
5.75

16.25 
.18*4 
.25
..TJV,
■ 11 ft 
MYt 
.?o
.34 V. 
.15 V, 

7.00

Marroni Wlroloss ....
Marconi Fives ;............
Granby Coiwolidiitod .
Montana Tonojmh ....
Tonopah Kxt^nnlon ..
Tonopah Mining ....... .
Aurora Consolidated .

- i*°n'estake Extension 
western OIL & Coal ..
Alznaga (iold ............................... 07«K
Osa go Petroleum ........................09%
vulIforfiia Monarch Oil .. ."Aft
J,al^ornia N. Y. Oil:................. "7b:
7; xv - V & P Piih* Line. .\0ft 
i lcneguita Copper ...... H.35
National Agency ...
Dominion Permanent 
Cfl'-nlal !.. & j..

ut» .........
National on .

CO V. fit LOAN CO. Real Estate, Insurance. Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

9.25
-MONEY TO LOAN—

General Agents
Western Fire and Marina Atlas rirolssur- 
ance Co., Reyal Flre Insuranee Co. as* New 
York tJsderwrltsir (Fire/ Insnrance Ce. 
CanUa Accident asd Plate Glera Co.. Uerd' 
Plate Glass Insurance Co- Ontario Acciden 
Insurance Co.
M VICTORIA ST. rkceet Male 592 to« 5698

WANTED
bearing

NORTH STAR

2.35
•-«2%

15.83
.16

It you w»h to buy or sell sny smount of mining 
or industrial stocks write or wire us for quotatlons 
or bids.r. IV

Est. 1867. Tel. M. #76$.

FOX &, ROSS. im.oo 
. 7«.m 
. 7-4A
. 12.-00 

.13%

R-i V»

E. R. C. CLARKSON,v 7.80 
15.00 
• .16%

Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 7'rloe.
■PON 25. NANNIN6 ARCADE,

24 KING STREET W.. TORONTOJ- T. EASTWOOD & CO., Brokers, —P I R B-
GERMAN-AMER1CAN INS. CO.

Awete Over #lJJX»,ooa
MEDLAND A JONES, Agents

KaU BnUdlns Telephone loej.

:
j

!Hast Buffalo Live Stork.
East Buffalo. Jan. 1.—Cattle—Receipts,

7r ,.: stroug to 15c higher: prime steer». 
Sc.40 to #5.75; fhipplng steer». >k75 to 

butchers. #4..’l5 to #5.25; heifers. 
W w to #4.85; tori, #2.75 tu #4.15;

A SIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Streçjt Toronto*

Branch Yardard

St Wv (143 Yonge St
oiPhGip North 1340. bulls.

}

J\

'f 8
i

1 » f
L

ÆMILIUS JARVIS C E. A. GOLDMAN

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO’Y.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

B*nkare end Brokers

Bonds, Debenture» and etW High-Clam 
Investment Securities

BOUGHT AHD SOLD

McKinnon Btiydln* , , ; TORONTO

•TUCKS «exact GRAIN
bought ok sold on mabgin 

OR 70* CASH MARGINS

ZlTiViXïfïï'ffiü1*
J. e. SMITH 4 CO.. T0II0NT0
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flT Dineen’s Annual
January 

Reduction Sale

i Cel bom* Stree 
story sod beeem 
to thoroagh repi

H.H. William!m SIMPSON COMPANY, 
U Mf FED

■i THE

X» TWTuesday, January 2.H. H. FUDGE®, President’; J. WOOD, Manager.
.

X

I Telephone 5300.STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.

».

White Goods forf CHAi
L^JEa

Men and Boysv
'll

l| 1
. i To-day Dineen's will 

the Annual Sale—which has been
held year in and year out for the past forty years__ v
in the first week of January. From the standpoint of value 
ductions this Sale will be the most interesting ever presented.
Some,eight months ago Dineen s added extensions to their factory, and are now mak
ing up twice the quantity of fur garments they have done in former years. Although 
this season s sales have been fifty per cent, greater than in other years, there are about 
twice as many made-up Furs as should be carried into the stock-taking period1. 
Dineen s resolution, therefore, is to convert this stock into cash without regard for 
actual values. *"

commence ii
Night Gowns, Handkerchiefs, White Sweater»—January 

white sals prices apply on these goods, too.
360 Men's White Cotton Night Robed, 
plain and fancy trimmed, pockets full 
size, good length, sizes 14 to 18,

m When. Brltai 
by Protêt] 
Trade wJ 
Time Hai 
Colonies 
Indifféré l

i

I?
|§jf
WMltt.il! iUJ

/
y honeycombed and fancy stitched bod

ies, sizes small, medium and large, 
regular 11.50, $1.76 and $2.60,
January Sale Price .............. ..

Men’s and Boys’ White Cotton Hand- 
kerchiefs.tape border, fine and smooth, 
regular 4 for 25c, January Sale OC 
Price, 8 for ................................................

I
Ire- 89

I regular price 75c, January Sale $Q 
Price .............................................. ..........*"Tv

120 only Men's and Boys’ White 
Wool Sweaters, and Jerseys, plain

It may have cost you a 
*-Aittle comfort, to have 

waited for such after holi
day specials " as these 
stylish

? {Canadian • Asel
London. Jan. I 
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$1000.°° Worth of Travelling

!

600dS WcflMcctf to Set! on WednesdayThis determination has an important significance to the public. All Dineen’s furs are 
of the highest order, made from skins bought direct by the firm in Europe and Canada 
and made into garments on the premises.
Dineen s practic of selling furs at one profit from trapper to wearer enables them to 
offer reductions f 25 and 35 and in some cases» even 50 per cent, reduction on the
furYtf^invesUnent^ 068 ThlS g‘VeS ^ careful and shrcwd buyer a chance to buy

Remember also that buying furs in advance of the prospective raise of price 
a quick realization of profits. — F

Overcoats
Good stock to have, and not one month old, but 

we bought too much.
Help us on Wednesday to move out $1000.00 

worth of Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags and you 
will save dollars on your purchase.

Suit Cases
A tew dozen of our beet Suit 

Cases, made from selected cowhide 
grain leathers, tanned In rich 
shades of olive, brown and russet, 
hand finished, leather and cloth 
linings, dome fasteners on pockets, 
solid brass lock and bolts, with nnd 
without
around outsMe, expensive leather

But you’ll likely “ warm v.p ” 
a bit when you know that to
day you may pick and choose 
from any and all of our 13.00 
—20.00—22.00 — 25.00 gar
ments at—

-\
\

ys means
deep square end styles, all sizes, 
worth up to $12.00, on sale 
Wednesday.............................

handles. sizes 24 and 26-Inch 
worth $7.50 to-$8.00, on sale 
Wednesday ...............................15.00 5-95 >95This item alone marks 

Dineen’s Sale as some
thing exceptional.

These Persian Lamb 
Coats were not made 
to sell cheap.

M ?N K 1TIRRA o RRTHROW-OVE RX O"®'ot of GREY LAMB GAUNT- LADIES’ CLOTH COATS, latent

Bîtft;""-1 raJS'cjS’îu’SasSS
TTr-p a T T T n00' U0° and $5 00* for I°r 115.00.

MINK ROUND MUFFS,^MtAatrn ^ PLAIN NEAR SEAL COATS. LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS,
lined, eiderdown beds. Regular blQiiee style, lined with best satin colors black and fawn only, all sizes.
$45.00, for <30-00- **** *lrd,e’ regular $50, for best Hamster lining, collar and la-

CANADIAN MINK MUFJTf?, *3°'00' J*5** of mink marmot cr wes'em
Cranny or Imperial shape. Vtifn NEAR SEAL COATS, trimmed eable- three-quarter length, $35.00. 
lining and eiderdown beds. Regular with best natural Canadian mink GREY SQUIRREL COATS d»Hr 
$55.00, for $40.00. collar, revers and cuffs- blouse natural skins, plain or brocaded

MINK MARMOT STOLES, best !ln!?8r- el!k Birdie, regu- satin lining, blouse style, trimmed
satin lining. Regular $20.00. for lar *85.00, for $65.00. with silk girdle. Regular $75.00, for
*16-50- PERSIAN LAMB COATS, blouse *6500'

MINK MARMOT EMPIRE style, dark, natural Canadian mink MUSKRAT COATS, fine dark
SHAPED MUFFS, satin lined, and collar, revers and cuffs, satin lining. choice skins. Mouse shnne trtmmM

— eiderdown beds. Regular $1.0.50. for silk girdle. 24 In. and 26 in. long, wtth silk girdle or box front stole ■■ $8.50. sizes 24 In. to 40 in.. $125.00. Regular $67.50, for $50 00. * |

[. Dineen’s Yonge and Temperance Sts. j

Club Bags Strung Trunks
Four dozen extra strong and tight 

Trunks, leather, ■ fibre ■ and steel 
bound, covered with duck, grain 
leather straps around outside, two 
straps, two trays, heavy brass 
trimmings .all sizes, worth up to 
$10.00, on sale Wednes- K OK 
day ...................  v-Uu

Styles are Chesterfields—over
sacks and other correct de
signs—

Some of them the finest Amer
ican makes we’ve been show
ing.

8Three dozen only, of our best Club 
Bags, made from selected Paris 
smooth, boarded and cross grain 
leathers, colors olive, brown, black 
and russet, leather covered brass 
frames, newest and beet single and 
double handles, solid, dull flnlsh-d 
brass lock and bolts, regular and

:
"1
4

i
% exporte to prot< 

creasing, and wleather strapsgrain
000.

Colonies> '11 Then, thirty : 
non-protected co 
000.000. In the 
with the colonie

Men’s Fur-lined Coats—40.00 
to 350.0e—<
Men’s Fur Coats — 20.00 to 
135.00—
Fine “natural”
1. oo up—

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps— 
doo—8-og—10.00 and 12.00— 
Men’s Persian Lamb Gaunt- 

■ lets—™ 12-00—
Men’s Fur-lined Gloves—5.75

Wall Paper Reductions This
Month
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underwear 1

We are hastening out several thousand dollars worth of Wall 
Paper, wherein we were overstocked. Those who need paper 
will find our discounts mount up to nearly 50 per cent.

15c CiMdtoe Risers, 8c.
2800 Rolls Good Dining Room, Parlor, 

Hall and Bedroom Papers, In good 
colorings, set, floral and semi-stripe 
patterns, regular price 15c, Wed
nesday, per roll ...................................

r->
r. 40c Perler Risers, Wednesday 19c.

2500 Rolls French, German and Eng
lish Wall Papers, suitable for any good 
room, In choice colorings and exten
sion patterns, regular price 30c to 40c 
roll, Wednesday (clearing up 
some lines) ....................... .............

m.^^0 | 
•4-es Ven«» 9l J

w N

,19% .8 wouldg■». . •
for increased market accommodations 
was defea.ed by a majority of 272.

At Brockvllie. there was no voting, 
all representatives going in by acclam
ation. Bylaws to appoint a park com
mission and to abolish the ward sys
tem were defeated.

, At Preston Mayor-Elect Clare Is a 
brother of George A. Clare, M.P. tor 
South Waterloo. The municipal light 
and heat commissioners elected are:
Thomas Bailantlne. Jacob Mickler,
George- Patinson and Peter Bern- 
hadt.

At Orillia a sewerage bylaw was de- 
feated by a large majority.

Kingston carried four bylaws, one 
for the issue of debentures for a big 
sewer and three for exemptions to the
iwuîwVe work8, the hosiery mill end ,Tl.ere bave been many better exhlbitlj is Davis tannery of Rugby football than that glven ît Cardiff
thmL^aeeaSy, e fwo bylaws for ten ^,rulH Park on Saturday, Hue. 16, says one 
thoua.nd dollars each for local im- lin.1' L<JtKlon cx< ba:iges, when New Zea- 
provements carried. , ‘,'nd lost by 3 to o, Imt few will say that

Peterboro passed the fire protection 8 e,':er by*u a ll o,v severe struggle
bylaw. llon |~UL‘bats It nearly amuuuteii to sometbuig

At Kingston politics entered into thA Wvlif1™"-bvt1wt7‘n,,llly two fifteens, and contest and Mowat (Lib^wot Mr

b^îh?»0* theb 1,e0t,0n °f council m'a‘-
the sttongest^ouncir ye?."9 reSUUed

At Lindsay the gas company bylaw v?.reer ot 27 cwseeative victories,
was carried by 350 majority. u °f 801 points to: 22.

At New Hamburg on account of the’of the* v5t tbc thb-k-aml thin supporters 
several candidates tailing to file their hiJl -* A-alanden» say that the •All
property qualifications a new election ou? a môment-^hS,?,? ,bUr samt'' W,th-
Jan.b15.n 0rdered to take plaee Monday, ûiado that their backs m'donbtedly^wertb 

At Clints-» v. i V11* why ^hey were need» far more vxplana-
bylaw to raise twenty axvay than to state that it was one of 

thousand dollars on a system of water thvir VvrX rare off-days, 
wtnks in connection with the town was i8' <or tht? tirst time since ih-r

sr » "v* * “r Ku%8B,ta easr^s, ss
At „ K. 1 ■. , bervre they tonld execute any of those dae-..At vuclon a bylaw to raise fifteen, »t ng movement* one had come to treat as 

thousand dollars for a new street a «stter of course * aa
lighting system was carried by 144 ma- , lf ,,lr’st‘ "I'eetators who had seen them 
jority. , In the majority ot their previous encounters

At Prescott a bylaw for extension of ??re surprised, what must the feelings 
sewerage was deteated. I, V,Kers themselves have been? Cer-

At Fenelon Falls a cow bylaw de- ï *n a iroor anbstl-
scribed as a vexatious question in coun- kïycou'
rLi,rtM«tyeaf8 PaSL,Waa the ls ue and Still, they were not tliebilly two to'Marne' 
canmdates favorable were elected. Faulty Passing

At Wlngham three bylaws carried1 As for their passing, It was at times 
by substantial majorities. One fixing I'VI rile, tho It must be ailmittcrt that verv 
the rate of assessment on C. Lloyd & l,,t> "eut right with them. Wc have 
hun s door factory at present rate for fcten them pass siemlngly wildly, mit
ten years (307 to 23); other to issue de- om' ha* generally been near enough
bentures for $1500 for building bridge " lul' '."l|1 farr-v ou the movemc.it. Not J (2Ï6 to 60); and a third to establish fcaturdaL except on very rare

I a high school (252 to 75) ’ , ■
! with reT£l,110rdua byir,to d,spense ^rbutwe'mu^kkTc 
| ith the waterwoiks and electric lignt choice. There was no monopolising the Inill 

coitmnsslon was can-led two to one. in the scrum on the part of th - New Zea- 
i / hl!i Places the waterworks and electric rs. Yet another of their strongest sV
| 1'ghl directly under the control ot the 8t'ts discounted—here and in the loose the
! village council. ", rival seven* worked just about as delight-

At Bobcaygedn a vote was taken on a ^ ''v<al ,be m,°st hypercritical of
■ bylaw for $25,000 to purchase ti.e M ® lÇr the modern or old authorities on for- I Boyd Cc,;s waterpowe1:. and^Ltlblish-- "n fla#b ,nd t|le
mg .in electric plant by the village, men nyre either dashing away to cheek at- 

i I lie v ote resulted 146 for; none against, tack or carrying the ball ivUh them 'n a
At St. Cahtarines the bylaws for new 1Uill|i,cr regardu as of everything but sb -er

school, extension of sewers and exten- .stm uous "mvilry."
sion of waterworks to cemetery were-,,",'"', ,bv ha|l to come out to the New 
ail defeated. Zeal: i,tiers It was practically the same

; At Owen Sound the Keenan by. ,w. i 
granting a loan of $2500 . was carri d whole rack were on top of those in posse*.

; by a large majority. ' sion in a incluent.
1 In the Township of Huron a vote | This; movement" was-nearly alwavs suc- 
for a bylaw for a new township hall C(,,slul, and the. players became a swaying 
was defeated by 114 majority , mass of humanity. Luckily the referee was

At Stratford bylaw* to provide eor ! «c ts.ble.euough to whistle .when tbegroind .. „
storm *ewcra=e and in wee* htganUb he strewn with these opposing M K"«* Makes Odd Gift*.
Of „ ^ror^s^i ï,oV lf 1 1 ,ds p ,vs heaped up together: probably other- Mr"- Knox. wife, of the I’ennsvlranl.i
of a proposed box factory were de- wise there might have been mourning n s<'nntor- makes au odd gift oceaslonnliv to
feated. j Miles and Muoriland. * seme of her mere Intlmnte woman friends-

At' Owen Sound the local option tick ; Thunderbolt Play. i ? containing five.pounds of
| et for council was successful. I Wien the Welshmen worked the scrum ! fine^ fare] nLr" Va ^,a0ï; a

At Simcoe the bylaw for exemption ",e wfrf treated to similar tactics—Gallaher j that the hatter Is n sde Sh'e'fiirnlsh^the 
from tax of the Simcoe tannery o^ld “^ri^bfiri ^^f at Owen the . batter for the president s Thanksglvi^diu

l.ti5nfo™beand0 28 againsr8 by .  ̂™e.

At Southampton the bylaw fixing the ,lVng'‘,andJUs^fbkfoiwa?dinnVe‘gMneaa1; . Translation
Grand Trunk assessment at $6500 for «’tree away to men doing equally grand tcAthê deünSnt'nnn'ef\h2Tl, n Pre,''n,cd
ten years in consideration of the Omni "<"k. ^ 11 j nWl,er ro
Trunk building an $8000 depot was ear- I ..-'Vo the "cep,!on °.(. ,lle colonial full- earesln hulusee rn|legiae dereSo””^ hane 

! lied by over 300 majority. bmtit one ctmbl not cavil at anybody's de | nateiiam alamni." A™stndcnt°at the ml
I At Barrie a bylaw to raise $8500 for cr”Lh^to^ece tte?fiimr"L>lnte of0t\v'-To the r”no,]'lhle fo'; f1li', translation : 
! streets and sidewalks carried by 406 to ,„„U. m.t. aUho^Mn'
! 24o, and another to provide $lr00 for an 1 as ar.v man on tbc field, there wefe »ev- '_____________ _ P,ate

electric fire alarm sÿstem won by 376 pral canes 0f opportunities lost in the opert- 
to 256. half.

At Galt{the bvlaxV providing for re- their defensive work was only open
turn to ward system of electing count-/ w„r,n7i'ngheLîh2,!g.v!Îo«k,C!in^,enJ'i!,y 
rounclllors carried by a majority of nmsteriy * :'"°U"d them br,|uK

Winfield’s full-hack play was as good as 
anything ever seen on the ground, esi>evl- 
ally bis touch kicks: and It was rather un
wise of the New Zealander to try conclu
sions with him in this respect.

Following the Usual exchange of eourte-
s.es In the matter of war songs, assurances Murad 1‘plain tips’’ Turkish Cigarets 
of a fast game was soon evidenced. The are the latest and best achievement of 
ground was admirably suited for a rt*al test Alien Dameovr #_ .* and so it proved. J • a real test* AUan RaJ1”y; for 16 years ffovernment

Jnst at the outset it looked as tho the of Turkey- During that period
losers were going to control the heeling in Mr- Ramsay’s cigarets—his alone—wer.' 
the •«’u-™» hnt Mr. DiUlas—who could not i the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
have been «aid to jarttculirly favor the co-|of the Turkish court—16c per package

E QUICK’S ET BffE. V

immwiiiii Start the
NEWYEARf l Cliff si- Interest Paid•L.

Ionia’s—awarded Wales a feW ‘frees’’ for 
feet-up and off-side. 1 **

Owen was as nippy at working the 
scruins—which began to be -about equally 
divided—as he eotnd be. and In turn Busu 
and I’rltchard set their back^ hustling.

The Referee.
Once or twice they spoilt; their chances, 

and about twelve minutes had gone whoa, 
with t^iree of tiie ’‘All-Blacks” on the move, 
the referee pulled up the game because 
Bush knocked on. Tills was certainly nu 
Instance where the wisdom of the decision 
could be criticized, as it brought more re
lief to Wales tUaji good to their opponents. 
However, this was equalized by Wales be. 
lug similarly handicapped later on.

The touch-finding was excellent, and 
Wales took advantage of it. while, inci
dentally. Bush made one of, two g«?od at
tempts to drop a*' goal.

Nobody will ever forget the scene when 
Morgan scored that try$ Owen. Pritchard 
and Gabe had led up to it. and when Gabè 
had the bal] It evolved into a question ot 
beating Gillett. The colonial full-back hes
itated between Gain* and Morgau. 
w|» not an enviable position, and it Is 
wfebtful whether he could have stopped 

score -under any circumstances.
The whole affair was so eminently Welsh 

that one felt that superiority In styles is 
not confined to those straight-ahead dashes 
the colonials are past-master* of.

Hammer and tongs went both sides up to 
the Interval, and such determination was 
shown that the slightest mistake In tack
ling would have been disastrous. But there 
was none, aud with a three points’ lend 
Wales had Indeed a mighty asset in hand 
when they changed over. 
w!t,8î5med Winfieid. and nga n
Winfield, at times In the second half. He 
fielded perfectly, and with, such leisurely 
calm thruout.

Where Coloniale Nearly Scored.
Twice New Zealand may be said to have 

gone very near to. scoring, the first time 
about 20 minutes after the re-start, when 
Hunter wriggled thru many and then pass
ed to Wallace, who. • however, had touch 
found for him with a by no means gentl" 
heave.

Subsequently, with scrummages on the 
Welsh line. It was virtually only 
strength which kept Deans out.

The colonial backs were the reverse of 
artistic with the several chances thev ha-1 
but durltog the final ten minutes they gave 
one or two little touches of what they have

Nothing could surpass the merciless work 
the opposing teams did iu thc«*e final gasps 
of the keenest international ever seen at 
Cardiff—or anywhere, for that matter.

American football was out-Americanized 
before the final whistle sounded.

Aud then—well, one had hardly time to 
rise from one's seat before' the ground was 
packed with people who hardly realized 
the fact for a second that Wales had won

Dawning, however, was not belated, and 
nearly every one of the -winning team was 
chaired off the field, surrounded by fran
tically pleased supporters.

As for the New Zealanders, one could 
only feel intensely sorry. Good sportsmen 
ns they are. abject misery was written ou every face.

They seemed to vafilsb from the ground 
', being one of the last
visible, his jersey torn to ribbons and a 
fh^Y dml,e *°r t*,ose who shook him by

HR Dill Opens an 
Account. WITH AMany Places Had Money Bylaws to 

Pass Upon and Most of Them 
Went Thru.

Terrific Rugby Football Struggle of 
Dec. 16 That Ended in Score 

of 3 to- 0.

times a year.

Savip£p Account
The Sovereign Bank of CanadaReward of $10,000 Offered for Mur

derer’s Bomb Outrage at ' 
Scranton.i •ii- There were numerous side issues to 

the voting in many of the municipali
ties of Ontario yesterday.

At Whitby the elections were of an 
interesting character, in view of a 

i five-year exclusive franchise, given at 
their last meeting, by the old council to 
the Bell Telephone Co.
Did. councillors 
for re-election. Of 
roted against the franchise. He -,,-as 
re-electeil. . Of the three who voted for 
thé Bell Telephone agreement two were 
defeated. The third ows his re-electl 
to the loyalty of the south ward, and 
to the fact that he was one of the 
ablest members of the old council. 
For the mayoralty 
candidates, Messrs. Lawior and Colwitl. 
Law lor won out by 282 majority, his 
opponent, T. G. Col will receiving S4 
votes. The council is Allin, Ross, 
Richardson, Jackson, Bogart and Mit
chell. Water commissioners—Rutledge 
and Barclay were re-elected.

Hamilton voted $35.000 to complete 
hospital Improvements, and $20,000 for 
»n overflow sewer.
. At Goderich the bylaw to guaran
tee the debentures of the Goderich 
Elevator and Transit Co. for an ad
ditional- $35.000 to assist in increasing 
the capacity of their storage to 1.000,- 
300 bushels was defeated.

At Berlin a bylaw to expend $8000

Being a chartered bank is authorized by The Dominion Covornmenf to
SttMR'SS,V,N0S wi,h “Bol»e, Idaho. Jan. l.—It developed to-day 

that the aswassiuation at Caldwell ot for
mer Governor • Frank Steunenberg with a 
dynamite bomb wa# perpetrated by «orne- 
une who pulled a vire that exploded the 
dynamite aa the former governor was clos
ing the rear gate of Ills home. It waa at 
first thought that the bomb was arranged 
to explode automatically when the gate was 
opened. It also developed that two bombs 
were used, being exploded simultaneously 
by means of wire and waxéd tisblLue, rem
nants of which were found to-day on the 
lawn.

The conviction grows that Steuneuberg 
was murdered as a result of his activity in

crushing miners" strike riots at Coeur New York, Jan. l.-A despatch to The 
D'Alene in 1800. Herald from Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo,

Mr. Steunetibevg remained conscious uu- dated 8und„ My, tbat ,be DomUdt.an
til he died. 25 minutes after the explosion, boat Indepeudeucia wbleb has remained 
but he could not answer questions. faithful to the cause ot President Morales

Shoshrine County has ouereti a reward and has delivered ammunition mouev ami 
of «1U.IJUU for the apprehension of the mur- forces to tieneral jtodrlgnez. ’ Is anchored 
derers. and has sent its sheriff to assist in off Puerto Plata, and her commander Capt 
the searvU. It was |n that county that Catraln. has demanded the surrender of 
the Coeur D'Alene riots occurred In 1809. , the town to the government of President

Miners to Investigate. ! Morales within 24 hours, otherwise he will
Denver. Col,, Jan. L—An Inquiry into £™'JbSr“„the town. The lnde|ienUencla has 

the assassination of former Governor 14ten- ' bsafely.
nenberg of Idaho will be conducted by the The American consul has Informed the 
Western Federation of Miners, said Prcsl- gHgrjj1»*. Myed States erulsera will re- 
dent Charles II. Moyer ot that urganlza- ^^the^omen^aud^Idren on board aud

"We will do ttiis not only to prepare ' _____ ------------------ :------------ -
ourselves ngaimst any charges that may be, TELEPHONE POLES OFF STREET, 
brought against the federation, but iu or-f
dvr to ascertain If possible whether or not] Canarlluri Ar,.hit»,.f «„,i nu member of our organization committed a an Architect and Builder,
the crime. The affair is to be lamented.] Toe way in which our streets are spoiled 
No one Is more sorry for it* perpetration by telephone poles is pretty generally re - a 
than are the officers of the federation. osrnlzed it t« nniv X * $, * A

h™tlii Tlirnwi Bnmh ognizea, it is ool> despair that keeps usIron Hand Tlirowe Bomb. I from saying much about it. The coustltu 
Scranton. Pa.. Jan. 1—A dynamite bomb tlonal privilege of grumbling finds Its exer- 

was throw'll against the front door of tfie else chiefly among people of leisure Pco- Glbvannl Fawf macaroni factory In Frank- pie like ourselves! who Save to work dis- 
liu-avemic early today, and the whole fike disturbing themselves by agltatloii .m- 
front of the building and half the store less there Is to be some result It has 
room were wrecked. The Arlington Hotel, been proved In the United States ibat there 
adjoining, was badly damaged Is nothing Impossible about the proposition

Paul, who is an aged and well-to-do to put telephone wires underground in,Italian, has received three letters since Oct. that is where they will ultimately have^ to 
ti signed. "The Iron Hand." which made go. Tbere ,re mnnlclpai provisions which 
demands on him for $1001). He paid no will produce tbat result. In a limited wav 
heed to the letters, and did boUeven notify before long. Bnt. In the meantime It Is

the explosion, is not necessary that we should suffer to tbc ’ rectangular arrangement of our streets. It 
in tu* a cry heart of the city. extent we do from the erection of crooked 18 * that we ah.ouid also suffer from A

poles and the stringing of glistening wire*. on..e which this dull urraugeuieut is pe*
The establishment »of a good resldentbii ‘-ullarlv adapted to remove. Aa one. looks ' 
street mean* tbat a number of people will "P. u ,nnt?. straight street, afforested with 
live there who will use telephones. So up P°leR- an(1 refle<*ts that tbere l* nearly al
go the poles on both sides of the street. *'ayH ” lo»K. straight lane behind or. if 
carrying a bunch of 30 or 40 wire* apiece iK not 0 there is a vacancy id
with guy-wires and service-wires running JGricb, where the back lots meet in a fence, 
out from them at all angles. Exit the per- the poles may he run without being In any* 
pendicular line from the composition of the way. and where nobody Is likely to
street, for it is an extraordinary thing how obJ^t to their being run It reallv seems 
the eye Is thrown out by a slanting roof a? »! an agitation to have all poleà placed 
so that building lines adjoining It seem to at *ve i>u,’k Instead of |n the streets *s 
be also ont of plumb. Now all this Is un worfh attending to. because there could U€ 
necessary. Without in the least attemnt-f80,110 result. 
ing the task of preventing the erection Of 
poles at hll. It is a simple matter to have 
them removed from the streets: to prevent 
their erection in front of buildings by re
quiring their erection at the back In most 
parts of this country we suffer from the

purpose. Government supervision.

I A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY
Money Orders issued.

Beet Bates.
Main Office. 28 King St West. 
Labor Temple Branch, 187 Church St 
Market Branch, 168 King St Bast

Four of the
presented themselves 

these only one His
V

On EqoJ
"And very quTc| 

that they equal, 1 
W these respects. I 
their favors, there 
who would only b«j 
«hem- •

“You find the Ur^ 
for reciprocity wit 
Germany ready to 
Australia. All we 
transfer the trade 
'are now doing w| 
countries, to the 
of the loaf will noi 

Home ]
With reference td 

his constituents thl 
"you will have In 
Jumping o ltplace 
the country who J 
Jump."

Mr. Chamberlain 
be did not regard 
dangerous, adding:

-“So long as the ll 
ie in power we can] 
to bluster as much

Among the IntereJ 
fee toes is one issue! 
President of the M 
hers* Association ] 
which strongly favd . Ne.jrte]

Rumor says thai 
rick McDonnell, th] 
•secretary to the 1] 
Ireland, is busy at | 
Ing schemes for th 
Ireland, but It is sJ 
has really decided] 
trill be presented In 
1906. ^

TO BOMBARD TOWN. MONEY 11 yea wan, to borrow 
money on household reed, 
plan os. organs, horses eat

70 £»o*r LmHir0™
1 v apply fo. It. Money

laicin lullataey tliok-rse

LOAN I
uraua. Phene—Jdaia

- m

Dominican Gunboat Remnlne Faith
ful to Preeldent Morale*.

there were two

0. P. FcMUGHT & CO
MASS.

1®. Lawler Bnlldln*, 
e KU6 STREET WEST

1
brute ta

SKATES*"11
!HOCKEY

SUPPLIES, 5
.

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES
-S sK hockey skates

HOCKEY STICKS À 
SHIN T 
PADS E

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

4
K

J HOCKEY 
| PUCKS

"AN EXCLUSIVE SHOP." AND
.rf-ew,' S :

3»

1

g
- t TRYING TO CATCH HIS HAT

NEARLY KILLED BY AN AUTO

New York. Jifti. 1.—In an endeavor to 
save his hat. which had been blown 
from his head by a blast, of wind from 
the .flat iron building corner. Orlando 
H. Peck, a lens manufacturer of this 
city, was run down by an automobile 
in front of the Fifth-avenue Hotel to
day and possibly fatally injured.

Philip Lehman, a New York mer
chant, was driving the automobile. He 
was arrested.

BALFOUR'!i They may win all the remainder of their 
matches, but will that make up for the 
bitters of that *o1p reverse of Saturday’ 
sïî1? 8i?°îT of the 'polonia!»' grief wa* as 

striking in its way as the exuberance of tne 
victors.

»«rn Time Has 
Fiscal Poll,

l

London, Jan. 2.— 
the former premier, 
address to-night.

In It he shys that 
the members of tl 
•nent, chiefly as crl 
criticism sometimes 
ly unscrupulous ant 
case of Chinese lat
ters. After referrlr 
of the 
Ireland,

# ■

EXCLUSIVE AND 
WORTHY

3
The HeebandV Tomat.

-A little separation now and then 
Is relished by the best of !men.

—Town Topics.I Chinese Girl» Stay at Home.
Chinese girls as a rule are not sent to 

school: the mother superintends their train
ing :ri housework. As soon as the girls âre 
old enough they are taught to cook. sew. 
make and mend clothes and. indeed, do all 
domestic work. But tne enlightened Chi
nese sends his daughter to school when 
near a mission or some other school.

7
This our iiiotto, always 

just a littie better than 
can gdt for the same 
elsewhere, and most of 
lines are thoroughly exclusive.

Our men’s business suits àt 
$22.50 is a striking example 
of our motto.

you 
mon y 

our

new ministr 
.. and to tt 

°r the church in ' 
eaye:
. ‘0ne thing the
immutable, howeve 
international trade 
1" the fiscal
w? the more con 
hold that the time t 
■England's fiscal pol 
conditions of a chan 
You return the Unit 
“ to to the 
that Its

4Rubber Heels are madeALL Dunlop
of "Hue” rubber A Dunlop Heel a

Lwill bounce When you let It fall on theCooking School at We sit Point.
. The West Point Military Academy has 
finally come to something that mostxof the 
leading women’s seminaries and colleges 
view as entirely outside their educational 
field—cooking. Each cadet will probably 
be Instructed In cooking and baking, in the 
future, so that officers may be competent 
to teach enlisted men.

floor. There Is neither wear nor 
resiliency in a heel of "dead” 
rubber although it may have 
every appearance of being just 
as good as the Dunlop kind

Makes Them Sign the Pledge.
æ,;,",ïï5 !skz ishjK
of drankenapsa which ha* for Its sole Idea 
reformation instead of punlRhment. When 
men are hrnncht before him for the lirst 
time he requires them to sien a total ahstl- 
nenee pledge for a year or more aud stays 
the sentence ns long as the pledge is kept

policy
/

7 r330.
F reform 

attention biDisraeli's Power.
The giving to the English premier of so

da! precedence over the nohlllty Is a rec
ognition of the prime minister's power. 
Apropos of tills. Disraeli, after a banque* 
at which a number of titled persons pre
ceded the premier from the dining room, 
look the arui of his neighbor, and pointing 
to,the hacks of, retreating dukea'and mar
quises. said pithily. "Next week I shall ue 
making some of those."

Tombstone Advertising-
This Is from a tombstone in an English 

'■liur&iyard. It robs death of Its-sting and 
„ ate of its victory : "Sacred to "the 

memory Tof Nathaniel Godbold. Esq., In
ventor and Proprietor of that Excellent 
Medlcts# The A egetable) Balsam for the 
Cure of Consumptions nnd Asthmas^'

Create a Httle heare'i i.ow and you will 
not need to worry about your credentials 
for more of It by and by.

9 ed."
1i^Bib

then
?jf.c.on<lderlce m Si, 
foreign secretary.
th«CapecUy t0 <Mre,

^ *«red Cigarettes. the
proceeds t

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.

6 Hlty Tilt S Biner GMiS/Ce..
rectory i Booth Ave* Toronto unites

a etroitoo
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